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PROVINCIALE: Our French Provincial Chandelier Ceiling sets a chic French atmosphere.

COLONIAL SAMPLER: Homespun Eorlv Americono.



Decor hirs rhe ceiling!

From bore to ftoir... 
with on Armstrong 
Chandelier* Ceiling

Youdecorore your floors ond walls... 
why not your ceilings? Here ore five woys 
to moke your ceiling something beoufiful 
to look up to. And elegont Chondelier Tile 
Ceilings ore easy to install.. .even if you've 
never done if before. How long will if fake? 
An overoge-size ceiling (10' x 15') con be 
insfolled over o weekend. Or your deoler 
con orronge professional instollofion. How 
do you buy one? Go to on Armsfrong Ceil
ing Center™ or building moferiols refoiler 
and pick out the style fhof best expresses 
you ... ond your home.

Wont to know more about Chondelier 
Ceilings? Write Armsfrong, 7407 Rond Rd., 
Lancoster. Po. 17604. We ll send you o 
full-color booklet showing our complete 
selection of ceilings . . . ond o list of 
nearby retoilers.

SANTERO: A splosh of Spanish vitality

(A)-m strong
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American homeowners 
are being

If we didn’t know better, we’d have assumed that the energy crisis, 
which first threatened us early last year and finally struck some 
months later, was aimed exclusively at our auto fuel tanks. Things 
got so bad. we found ourselves tuning out those overwrought images 
of "Sorry, no gas” signs and long lines of cars at filling stations. But 
there were other energy-related problems, right around home, that we 
couldn't escape so easily. If motorists got where they had to go— 
somehow—homeowners found little room for compromise. For home 
is the last resort. How can we use the place any less than live in it? 
When energy isn’t available, we freeze all winter. And when the cost 
of available energy soars—along with the price of food, clothing, 
furnishings and services, we meekly pay the price. Who can afford 
to freeze?

Last spring, when the Arab oil embargo lifted, more than $36 
million in refunds was promised to victims of fuel price gouging 
around the country. All hail the end of the energy crisis! But the 
residue of that crisis—or "scare,” as some politicians liked to call 
it—may be with us always. Our utilities, addressing us in "wc’rc- 
all-in-this-togelher” tones, continue urging us to conserve: to shut 
off lights, run appliances at off-peak hours, turn thermostats down 
in winter and up in summer and also, please, to pay our bills. But 
aren’t wc paying more now than we ever were? And would shutting 
off a few lights have relieved the burden placed (continued on page 6)

Send for
Thomosville

’’Homemoker's Guide

Find out how to buy, dec
orate with, ond core for fir>e 
furniture. Send $2, ond we'll 
send you over 100 poges 
of helpful informotion on 
room planning, color-coor
dination, ond illustroiions of 
Thomosville furniture for 
every room. Vrite Thomos-
viile Furniture, Dept AH-074, 
Thomosville, N.C 27360.
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R^POf^TAINHEAD
f^kindles the spirit of 76!

Thomosville introduces Founfoinheod; furniture Fountoinheod's two light, lovely finishes enhonce 
so rich in trodition fhor it olmost takes o room bock its coloniol look. Pictured is 'Honey." o medium 
into history! Every piece rodiotes the wormth ond honey-brown tone. The other is "Sunbleoched Pine," 
chorocter of the Amencon Coloniol period— o stylish light-tone finish. See the Fountoinheod 
including old-foshioned American pride in crofts- collection of your nearest Thomosville dealer. For

^ his nome, coll toll-free 800-243-6000. 
t (In Conn., coll 800-862-6500.) Be 

sure to osk for your Thomosville 
"Fountoinheod" deoler.

monship. Motive pine, set off by 
willow pulls; froditionol moldings, 
brocket boses; ond spice-box drower 
motif oil odd outhentic chorocter. FURNITURE

FnoM (AVmStrong creatoasof THE INDOOR WORLD*



Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Kings: 16 mg."i3f.'' 1.0 mg.nicotine;100's:I8 mg. "tar," 

1.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Mar. 74.
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The music box:
one-of-a-kind,

completely hand-made from poplar wood. 
The impasto-painted horses 

dance up and down as it rotates.
The cigarette: 

a one-of-a-kind blend 
of 24 premium tobaccos gathered 

from 3 continents,
4 countries and 10 states.

r
V.'’<>: . It.

*

Micronite filter.
Mild, smooth taste. 

America’s quality cigarette.



(continued from page 2] 
on those homeowners whose monthly 
energy bill in the depths of last winter 
jumped 60-plus percent over the 1973 
high?

“Why aren't we outraged?" an angry 
Chicago woman writes a news maga
zine. “We are taken for fools and suck
ers—and we must be." Her anger is 
understandable. Our nation's Capital is 
afloat in lobbyists talking up the needs 
of oilmen, milk producers, car makers, 
highway builders—but nobody lobbies 
for homeowners.

Slender
is for taking
it off and
keeping it off

“The little guy seems to always 
come out on the losing end in situa
tions like the energy crisis,” says Sen
ator Frank E. Moss. We are the little 
guy. Senator, and yours Is one of 
few voices to be raised in our behalf!

Late last year, the Utah Democrat 
introduced an amendment to a then- 
pending emergency energy bill that 
would let homeowners deduct up to 
$1,000 from a single year's income 
“for repairs or improvements designed 
to reduce heat loss in winter and heat 
gain in summer.” His purpose: to help 
the homeowner “conserve energy by 
making his hou.se more efficient . . . 
without forcing him to pick up the 
entire tab.”

At about the same time. Congress
man Bill Cohen, a Maine Republican, 
proposed establishing low-interest 
loans to finance large-scale improve
ments in home insulation and heating. 
These loans, he explained, would be 
at 5 percent and would extend 10 
years, “by which time the expenditures 
should pay for themselves through re
duced fuel costs.”

The thinking behind these proposals 
was sound enough: Offer tax relief to 
increase the energy-using efficiency of 
the American home—storm windows 
and doors, double-pane glass, im
proved weatherstripping and insula
tion—and fund these improvements 
at less than half the interest it would 
normally cost. The “little guy” saves 
money, and the nation fulfills some 
of its energy-conservation goals with
out setting mandatory standards. A 
perfect compromise ... an irresistible 
package. Forget it.

In the wrangling and trading that 
took place both in Congress and be
hind the scenes, such sensible pro
posals were jettisoned, and the “little 
guy” was dropped by the wayside.

Now we're told the energy crisis is 
behind us. What’s ahead is not being 
talked about much, but let's face it— 
our earth is not a bottomless well. 
Without new substitutes for fossil 
fuels, we can look to a nice ice age 
sometime in the 21st century. It's easy 
to dismiss that prospect for the pres
ent. but its inevitability assures us of 
higher and higher prices for every
thing—plus admonitions to save, con
serve. cut back, sacrifice. Homeowners 
arc being had!

It can help you peel off
pounds fast. Or, it can
help you hold onto the
good figure you already
have. Mixed with the
substeintial nutrition of
milk or chilled from the
can, Slender is just 225
calories. And it u^or^s. So
ask your doctor, and get
Slender.

(D

(/)
—The Editors
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This is one
limited edition you don’t 

hang on the wedl.
Not all great art gets put over the 

mantle. Take Heywood-Wakefield, for 
example. We’ve been crafting fine solid 
pine and solid maple furniture for almost 
150 years now. And if you don’t think 
that's a great art, think again.

We’ll be 150 years old in 1976. So 
we’re really going all out to celebrate our 
sesquicentennial anniversary. By creating 
a series of limited, signed and numbered 
editions of the most fascinating pieces of 
Early American furniture.

This is a Dowry Blanket Chest that 
originated in the late 17th Century in 
Connecticut. Interpreted down to the 
smallest detail. Like the classic tulip motif 
set between split turnings over the deep 
storage drawer. Inside, Heywood has 
placed a brass plate with the number of 
the piece. Which assures you your place 
in the Heywood Registry of CXvners.

Heywood's 150th Anniversary hap
pily coincides with another important 
birthday—the Bicentennial of The United 
States. So even if you’re just starting to 
appreciate the charm and history of 
Early Americana, you couldn’t have 
picked a better time.

HEYWOOD-
WAKEflELDI (

LSr.ll2*

The Early American CompanyTM

For a colorful new 188 page catalog 
of Early American furniture, including 
decorating ideas, recipes and folklore, 
send in the coupon below.

1
Heywood Wakefield Co.
Gardner, Mass. 01440
Enclosed is $3.00 for your new 188 page catalog 
of Early American Furniture (Check or Money 
Order only).
Name_____

Address___
City.
State.

Dept. .AH'

2ip-
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Extend the convenience of your 
lawn and power tools, outdoor 
lighting and entertainment, ev
erything electric. Tru-Test’s 
heavy duty extension cord is ideal 
for all-purpose use. Black rubber 
cord stays flexible, won’t crack or 
split. 3-wire grounded connector 
is NEM A approved. One cord for 
all yotir home and outdoor needs 
. . . now at tremendous savings 
from your True Value Hardware 
Store.
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There ere over 4500 True Value Hard
ware Stores iR 50 states. For one near 1 
you look under "Hardware" in the I Pages 
classified phone directory.
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The many passenger 
Washer and Dryer from Frigidaire 

and General Motors.
They handle up to 18 lbs. each time you give them a spin.

And when it comes to handling, these two ma
chines are very flexible. They pamper all fabrics— 
everything from permanent press to delicate knits.

Of course, maybe you’re a small compact family 
and need all the space you can get. Then you'd like our 
economical Skinny Mini—a one-piece vertical washer 
and dryer, only two feet wide. As small as it is, it's still 
big enough to take the average wash load.

Visit your Frigidaire dealer and test 
spin all our washers and dryers. Or If you’d 
like our washer and dryer brochures, write 
to Frigidaire, Box 999. Dayton, Ohio 45402.

Maybe you didn’t know It, but Frigidaire is part of 
General Motors. And some of the engineering skills that 
go into G.M. cars also go into many of our dependable 
Frigidaire appliances.

For instance, whether you're a many passenger 
family or a small compact family, Frigidaire has a 
washer and dryer to fit your needs.

Take these two beauties. They're both automatic 
and both of them are built to run smoothly for years.
Each one is a sleek 27 Inches wide yet 
they’re both built to handle big loads—up 
to 18 pounds each time you give them a spin.

Frigidaire. Home Environment Division of General Motors.
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paper towels down the toilet. Have 
septic tank cleaned every three or four 
years.

Appliance breakdowns. Clothes 
washers, dishwashers and color TV 
sets arc the most frequent causes of 
appliance repairs. Each machine re
quires care and consideration.

Avoid overloading your clothes 
washer. Use the detergent the manu
facturer recommends, and always 
clean out the pockets of garments you 
toss in. Loose coins, keys or bobby 
pins can cause damage.

Where your dishwasher is con
cerned. be sure you load it properly 
and use the right detergent. Take care 
to place silverware properly so that 
knives and forks cannot flip out of 
holders, jamming the mechanism.

Color TV sets demand preventive 
maintenance because of the high heat 
buildup inside them. To avoid burn
ing out an expensive part, make sure 
your color set has good ventilation 
around its sides and rear. And to 
prevent magnetic field disturbances, 
isolate it from other electric devices.

Tennite damage. Keep the timber 
of your house clean, dry and airy, 
and you can generally keep termites 
out. Pay special attention to dark 
spaces under a porch or dosed-in 
stairway, and the crawl space under 
the house. Do your own termite check 
each year, looking for telltale mud 
tunnels resembling half-inch-wide dirt 
streaks leading from the ground up 
into the house. You can eliminate 
them by treating the ground around 
your house with a special chlori
nated-hydrocarbon solution available 
from an exterminator supply house. 
This chemical, which also works ef
fectively as a tennite preventive, is 
powerful and must be used with care.

To discourage future termite as
sault, be sure that no wood part of 
the house underpinnings or wall 
skirling is in direct contact with damp 
ground. Build a masonry moat a good 
six inches between ground and lowest 
part of the house timber.

Wood rot and decay. The slow 
rotting of house timber—sometimes 
called “dry rot”—is a bigger prob
lem than termites. Keep vital wood 
parts of your structure dry and well 
ventilated, including the attic and 
dark spaces under and around the 
house. Kitchen and bathroom floors 
and subfloors are also vulnerable. Rot 
often occurs here when splash water 
from a sink or tub works its way 
under the floor. Seal off base of cabi
nets and bathtub with caulking.

Exterior window and door frames. 
Continually exposed to changing 
weather, these frames eventually 
deteriorate, allowing rain, snow or sleet 
to penetrate and cause damage. Inspect 
these trouble spots regularly—and ap
ply caulking or paint to worn spots.
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lA By A. M. Watkins

Prevention*
The best cute for home 

repair headaches
One of ihe most painful home-repair 

bills you can get, results from an
out washer that costs about 2 cents, 
though a plumber may charge $10 
or $15 if he has to replace it for you.

You’d be wise to have a box of 
assorted-size washers on hand for 
just such an emergency. Before you 
do anything, however, turn off the 
water. Look for the shutoff valve, 
normally right under the sink. If it 
isn’t, find the main shutoff valve at the 
front of your basement.

Water off, simply unscrew the han
dle: undo the collar nut with a small 
monkey wrench, then another nut be
low it. and pull out the faucet stem. Im- 
portant: Lay out each part in order of 
removal; reassemble in reverse order.

The culprit washer, looking cut 
and worn, will be at the bottom of 
the faucet stem. Remove with a 
screwdriver, replace with a washer 
the same size, then reassemble.

No hot water. It’s likely to happen 
in the middle of a shower, and usu
ally means that even if your water 
heater is repairable, it’s probably not 
long for this world. You can prolong 
its life, however—and get substan
tially more hot water from it—-by a 
simple preventive action: Once each 
month, turn on the spigot at the bot
tom of the unit and drain off a bucket 
of water. This gets rid of minerals 
and other foreign matter and pre
vents possible damaging buildup.

Faulty septic tank. If yours is one 
of the 20 million American house
holds that dep>end on a septic tank, 
be aware: It cannot cope with toss- 
evcrylhing-down-the-drain behavior, 
so don’t dump fatty oils, grease or 
coffee grounds into the kitchen drain. 
Refrain from flushing rags, hair and

emergency breakdown at night or 
during a weekend, when service is 
both scarce and costly. So take the 
“ounce-of-prevention** approach to 
avoid—or at least minimize—these 
following home-repair headaches;

Plumbing crises: A pipe bursts, a 
drain clogs up. the toilet won’t flush. 
All add up to the major source of 
repair costs in residential America.

It would be nearly impossible to 
anticipate a burst pipe. But you 
should know how to locate the main 
water shutoff valve in your house, 
so you can act quickly and prevent 
flood damage. The valve is usually 
at the front of the basement, where 
the water supply pipe enters, and is 
easily turned off. Then you can have 
the broken pipe mended.

Avoid clogged drains by giving 
them a dose of drain cleaner at least 
once a month. If. despite your pre
cautions. a drain should clog, you 
can still save the plumber’s service 
charge by using a plunger. Then 
apply drain cleaner.

A toilet that won’t flush calls for 
removing the tank cover and delving 
inside. Jiggle the handle. You'll prob
ably find that the connecting arm, 
lift wire or float ball is out of whack. 
Straightening them is usually simple, 
and if one of these parts is broken, 
it can be replaced at your local hard
ware store. A new float ball costs 
only about 75 cents, for example, 
and can be screwed on easily.

Leaky faucet. It drips like a head 
cold and can be just as annoying. 
The cause is nearly always a worn-
10



THE BRASS MONKEYiDEAD OR ALIVE?
T5iJ*tR^Kempeitai assassinate the Brass Monkey, 

behind the drink that defeated the Japanese Secret Service in W. W. II?
JAV E-

American suddenly clutched at 
the back of his neck, rose, knock
ing over his table (number six) 
and ran into the traffic outside. 
The police report said he died 
from a needle dart

The "Man Who Never 
Came Back."

Who was It that died? Con 
respondent Cossey's analysis 
ties in with the disappearance of 
Pete Yale from the society 
columns of the day. Perhaps Yale 
had been buying time for our 
side. Cossey's reference to Yale 
in the past tense {"had a sense 
of humor..") suggests that the 
"Brass Monkey" sitting at table 
six was Pete Yale and not 
H E. Rasske.

Apparently the Brass 
Monkey's work continued, be
cause the officially reported 
"death by hara-kin" of the 
section chief in Macao was 
interpreted as a salute to the 
better soldier

What's A Brass Monkey?
It s an absolutely smashing 

dnnk made from a secret com
bination of liquors. Tasty, smooth 
and innocent-looking, but potent. 
When you drink it- 
over ice, with orange 
juice or with tonic — 
maybe you shouldn't 
sit with your back 
to the door.
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Persistent rumors of the 
death of the Brass Monkey, the 
shadowy Allied operative, 
go back to early 1943 and the 
neutral port of Macao off the 
China Coast.

300,000 Chinese refugees 
crowded the town streets. Under 
cover of this chaotic situation, a 
"pipeline'^’was established from 
the Japanese-occupied mainland 
to the outside world. How long 
would it take the Japanese secret 
police, the dread Kempeitai, to 
discover that the route lay through 
H. E. Rasske's import-export 
warehouse? Why were they step
ping up surveillance of Rasske's 
kvorite drinking spot, the notor
ious Brass Monkey Qub? And 
what was Pete Yale (recall his 
name from the intematonal set?) 
doing on the scene?

Unhkely Warriors.
'The Brass Monkey Qub. 

as IS well known, got its name 
from a small brass hgunne in a

Hetiblem Brass Monkey* 48 Proof Made widi Rum, Smirnoff* Vodka and Natural Flavors.© 1974. Heublein, Inc.,Hartford,Conn 06K31

niche by the door The speaalty 
of the house was a dnnk also 
called the Brass Monkey. It was 
much favored by those unlikely 
ifej^v/arriors. of many nationaii- 

ties, whose weapons were 
quiet words, small ges- 
tures, schbblings on bar 
coasters—and whose
armor was a convincing 

‘ "cover." For a time, a busi
nesslike truce was maintained.
Then things began to happen.

One night, Kwo Suey Jay, 
the dependable Chinese busboy, 
failed to show up for work. His 
job was taken by a young 
Japanese.

A few nights later, the 
chanteuse Loyana was replaced 
— at the height of her popularity 

Not long after, on a 
crowded evening, an un-named

THE BRASS M0\KEY
from HEUBLEIN
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All cigarettes are not True.
Tests conducted by the U.S. Gov’t for tar and 

nicotine levels of all cigarettes show True (Regular and 
Menthol) lower in both tar and nicotine than 98% 

of all other cigarettes sold.

Shouldn’t your next cigarette be True?

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Regular; 12 mg, ■’tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine.

Menthol; 11 mg. "tar”, 0.7 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarene. FTC Report Sept. 73.
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progress to very fine grade. Work only 
with the grain.

Changing colM. If you want 
a blond finish on fairly dark wood, let 
a professional bleach it. An even tone 
is hard to achieve, and a mottled look 
is downright unattractive. If you want 
to darken the piece or give it a slight 
change of color, you can do the job 
easily by applying a stain.

Use oil stain, and try it first on an 
inconspicuous area. It may take sev
eral minutes for the desir^ color to 
be produced. Then brush the stain 
one surface at a time; let it sink in a 
few minutes, and wipe off excess with 
clean rags. To achieve a deeper tone, 
repeat the process. It’s always better 
to apply stain several times for brief 
periods than to try to do the whole 
job at once. You can control color 
more effectively this way. Caution: If 
the furniture is made of two 
woods they will absorb stain different
ly, and you can never achieve an ex
act color match.

After staining, rub the piece down 
Once more with a clean rag to 
out the color as much as p>ossible. 
Then let dry for 24 or, better, 48 
hours before rubbing the piece

lightly—with fine steel wool.

completing the job surface by surface.
the oil dry at least a week be

fore repeating the process. A third and 
fourth application at weekly intervals 
is recommended for an even more dur
able finish. Linseed oil gives furniture 
a deep, warm glow. If the finish ever 
dulls, you can enliven it again with 
another coating of oil.

Stains, spots, 
spills 

bufns
on

Adhesives. The most trouble
some liquid adhesives that often spill 
and harden on home surfaces are the 
mastics used to stick down wall tiles 
and flooring. The only thing you can 
do is scrape off most of each hard
ened spot with a putty knife or, if 
the spot is area-size, a sharp garden 
spade. Scrub with water to remove 
water-soluble adhesives. Others will 
require further scraping and sanding.

or more
Using a shellac stick to fill a hole

transferred to your finish. Flow the 
varnish on with a fairly full brush, 
and don't try to brush it out too much. 
Brush initi^ly with the grain; then 
brush lightly across the grain. Finish 
up with the grain, using an almost 
dry brush.

When the entire piece is coated, let 
it stand 24 hours; when dry, rub it 
down lightly with fine steel wool or 
sandpaper to roughen the surface 
slightly. Wipe clean with soft cloth 
and turpentine; apply the second coat 
of varnish as you did the first.

If the varnished look is too shiny 
for your taste, you can reduce the 
gloss by using fine steel wool or sand
paper after the second coat is dry. 
Then for the pluperfect effect, go 
over the piece with powdered pumice 
and rottenstone, available in paint 
stores. Use pumice first: Dip a soft 
cloth or piece of felt in mineral oil, 
then in pumice, and rub the surface 
evenly and lightly—you don’t want to 
cut through the varnish to the wood. 
Avoid the tendency to rub the edges 
harder than the center sections. Now 
dean the surface with turpentine, and 
repeat the rubbing procedure with rot
tenstone. Work with the grain. Once 
you achieve a soft, even, satiny luster, 
apply furniture polish or wax.

even
Bum To remove these complete
ly, you would have to dig so deep 
that scars nearly as noticeable as the 
bums themselves would be left. So 
scrape and sand sparingly to tone 
down the black char; wipe whatever 
spot remains with paint thinner, then 
touch up with oil stain to match the 
surrounding finish.

Candle wax. Whatever the sur
face, scrape off the wax with a dull 
knife, then swab with benzine or 
cleaning fiuid.

Concrete. Chip hardened
off masonry or ceramic tile with a 
cold chisel. Afterward, scrub the spots 
with a solution of 20 percent muriatic

once
mor

For natural look. Top-grade 
furniture varnish is your all-around 
best bet, and a gloss finish is more 
durable than a dull one. Because all 
varnish tends to darken with time, it’s 
a good idea to start with a so-called 
water-clear type. For an alcohol-re
sistant finish, use bar varnish.

The room you work in should be 
warm and dust-free. Vacuum it 
thoroughly. Then just before applica
tion. wipe furniture to be varnished 
with a soft cloth barely dampened 
with turpentine.

concrete

For liflit surfaces. Linseed
oU is an excellent finish for furniture 
made of pine or other light-colored 
woods. It is less effective on medium- 
or dark-colored woods, the oiled sur
face becomes even darker with age.

Use boiled or raw linseed oil, and 
heat it in a double boiler until it is 
pleasantly warm. Pour a little on one 
section of the furniture; smooth it 
out and rub hard with a coarse rag 
for about 20 minutes. Remove any 
excess that remains and move on,

Removing wood finish with a scraper

The brush you varnish with should 
be new—or one that’s been used only 
for this purpose. Otherwise you may 
cloud your new finish with paint par
ticles that cling to the bristles. Nev
er stir varnish before applying it, 
or you will create bubbles that may be

Scrubbing stains off tile (page 16)
acid (available at hardware stores) di
luted with 3 to 5 parts water. Wear 
rubber gloves, and apply with care.

Efflorescence. This is a whitish 
substance with a powdery or crusty 
consistency that may appear on ma-
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sonry surfaces, particularly brick. Try 
scrubbing with water. If this doesn’t 
do the trick, try a 20 percent muriatic- 
acid solution (see ‘^Concrete,” above); 
rinse thoroughly ri^t away.

Lime. Hard water can cause lime 
deposits on any kind of surface. To 
remove, rub with a cloth saturated in 
white vinegar.

Mom. This thin green growth is a 
common problem on surfaces in 
shady locations. It can be eliminated, 
though only temporarily, by scrub
bing with chlorine bleach straight 
from the bottle or with a tree, brush 
and weed killer such as Animate.

If you find moss on painted brick, 
remove the paint first, then the moss. 
Otherwise, the moss will come through 
whatever new paint you apply. Clean 
all the pores in the brick com^detely.

If you find moss on your roof, 
scrape or brush it of! and let the roof 
dry. If your roof is wood, slather on 
a wood preservative containing pcn- 
tachlorophenol (a paint-store pur
chase); for a roof made of any other 
material, use Vi ounce sodium arsen
ate (sold at drugstores) in 10 gallons 
of water. Apply carefully: neither so
lution will harm you at all, but both 
are fatal to plants.

Eyer3rtliiiig you 
need to know abou 

indoor painting i

ioi

I

Latex vs. alkyd. Water-base latex paint is usually recommend
ed for walls and ceilings. Easy to use, it dries quickly—often in an 
hour—and touches up nicely. Paint spills and your painting gear 
clean easily with water.

Oil-based alkyd paint dries less quickly, smells more and requires 
more cleanup, as it is soluble only in mineral spirits, turpentine or 
benzine. Alkyd semigloss paint takes more wear and washing than 
latex; it is best suited to kitchens, bathrooms and children's rooms.

A gloss or semigloss alkyd enamel is recommended for woodwork 
similarly because of its excellent resistance to wear and washing. A 

flat paint, either latex or alkyd, minimizes reflection on ceiling.

When to prime. A primer, the first coal of paint on any raw 
surface, provides a strong bond between the surface and subsequent 
finish coats. Quick-drying latex primers are ideal for plasterbwrd; 
they don’t raise the fibers of the paper covering. Since they are re
sistant to alkalis, latex primers are also recommended for masonry, 
new plaster and damp old plaster.

Alkyd primers and primer-sealers are nearly odorless and can dry 
overnight. They are not recommended for plasterboard, because they 
do raise the fibers, or for new plaster, unless it has been completely 
cured or neutralized so the alkalis are inactive.

Fast-drying primer-sealers known as stain-killers have a shellac 
base and white pigment They are used mainly on wood to prevent 
knots from bleeding through finish paint.

Which primer to use. Most paint manufacturers specify 
the right combination of primer and paint on every can label. Follow 
their recommendation; mixing types or even brands of paint can 
cause trouble. If primer and finish coats are not compatible, the 
painted surface will not wear well.

Oil and grease. There's no way
to remove either from wood. Just blot 
up as much as you can with paper 
towels: rub white chalk into the wo^; 
sand with fine sandpaper.

Large, fresh spills on masonry pav
ing can be obliterated by sweeping 
cat litter over them and letting it 
stand for a day before sweeping it 
off, spills and all. Small fresh spills 
can erased by pouring undiluted 
liquid household detergent on them. 
Let it soak in for about 10 minutes, 
then scrub with a bristle brush and 
boiling water: rinse well.

Old stains are harder to eliminate. 
Try scrubbing with an emulsifying ag
ent such as Big Red or Clix, available 
on special order through auto-supply 
stores. Or try making a thick paste of 
talcum powder and either benzine 
or trichloroethylene, a dry-cleaning 
solvent. Spread paste over the stain 
and let dry. Then brush off and re
peat the treatment. To minimize fu
ture oil penetration, brush on two 
coats of penetrating masonry sealer.

Paint. Splatters of paint 
sonry, ceramic tile, asbestos-cement 
or wood should be daubed with a 
liquid- or paste-type paint remover 
and scraped off when soft. Use paint 
thinner and steel wool to remove any 
stains that remain.

Paint splatters too old or too thin 
to be affected by paint (continued)

Preparing the surface. Wash surfaces to be painted with
a solution of trisodium phosphate, or TSP (available in paint stores 
and supermarkets under such names as Soilax and Spic 'n Span), and 
rinse. Scrape and sand off loose paint and bumps. Widen cracks with 
an old screwdriver and blow out loose particles; then fill with spackle. 
Ready-mixed spackle sold in cans is easier to use than powder you 
must mix yourself. One application should be enough; be sure to 
strike it off a little higher than adjacent surfaces, for it shrinks as it 
dries. For holes or deep cracks, make two applications. The first 
should come to within Vi to Va inch of the adjacent surfaces. When 
dry, all patches should be sanded thoroughly. Prime large patches

(continued)
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STAINS, SPOTS continued
remover alone can be scrubbed off 
masonry and asbestos-cement with a 
wire bnish, coane steel wool and 
paint thinner. If stains persist, scrub 
entire surface with 1 part 20 percent 
muriatic acid and 1 part water; handle 
carefully.

To remove painted coating from a 
large masonry surface such as a fire
place, you must have it sandblasted. 
There is no other way to dean all the 
paint particles.

INDOOR PAINTING continued

Erasing chipped spots. Scrape off all the loose paint. Smear
spackJe over the area; sand when dry. Be sure to wrap the sandpaper 
around a wood block, so you don't remove more spackle in the cen
ter of the chipped area than around the edges. Painted woodwork is 
likely to chip if the surface is not prepared properly for paint or if 
incompatible finishes are applied. The best way to end chipping is to 
strip off the paint right down to bare wood; then apply a primer and 
one or two coats of alkyd gloss or semi-gloss enamel.

Removing many^ayered paint. This is a big, messy
job. If the area to be stripped is large, an electric paint remover will 
speed the work. Use with caution: it can start fires easily. If you 
stripping a relatively small area, use a chemical remover. Flow this 
on in one direction with an old paintbrush. Let it stand about 15 
minutes until paint softens. Then you should be able to remove the 
old finish with coarse steel wool dipped in water or household de
tergent solution, according to label directions.

Pitch and creosote. Theseare
brown spots on painted wood can
not be removed. But you can pre
vent them from bleeding through a 
new coat of paint by priming with a 
shellac-based white-pigmented stain 
killer.

Rost On chrome, masonry, asbes
tos-cement and ceramic tile, scrub 
stains with a cleanser containing oxal
ic acid. (Zud, a good example, is 
available in hardware stores.) Use 
sparingly on bathroom fixtures; the 
acid may eat into lesser-quality por
celain. Rinse with water immediately.

Sand to remove stains from rusty 
nails on t^e wood. If stains are on 
painted wood, removal is impossible: 
you’ll have to cover them. Prime the 
spots with a stain-killer you can buy 
from your paint dealer, and apply a 
fresh coat of paint. Scrub stains on 
plastic, glass or resilient ffooring with 
lemon juice or vinegar.

Smoke. Liquid household deter
gent will rid most smooth materials 
of smoke stains. But on rough sur
faces—or where the smoke residue 
is greasy—use a powdered cleanser 
containing bleach. For stubborn stains, 
mix trichloroethylene with talcum 
powder into a smooth, thick paste. 
Spread over stains, let dry. Brush off 
and repeat the process as necessary.

Tools for indoor painting. Use a brush for paneled doors,
windows, shutters, woodwork and other small or intricate surfaces; a 
roller for walls, ceilings and flush doors. If you choose latex paint, 
use a brush made of synthetic fibers—they won’t be affected by 
ter. Natural bristles are not recommended for latex; the bristles ab
sorb water, and the brush gets heavier while losing resiliency.

The actual project will determine brush size. Generally, use the 
biggest brush that suits the job. Buy one that is thick, with bristles 
split very slightly at the tips for easier, smoother application.

A 7- or 9-inch roller works well for most jobs. Some roller covers 
are made specifically for oil paint, others for latex, and some 
arc good for both. Whichever you buy, make sure the core of the cov
er does not become misshapen when squeezed.

Renewing a basement Use latex paint on walls, if dry. If
not, use Thoroseal waterproofing compounds (see “Damp or Leaky 
Basement,” page 20). A good long-lasting floor and deck enamel will 
perk up basement stairs.

A dry concrete floor can be painted, but a damp floor will not hold 
paint. New floors must be allowed to “cure” several months before 
painting. All basement floors should be roughened with undiluted 20 
percent muriatic acid; it opens the pores so new paint will bond. Let 
acid stand until bubbling stops; then rinse floor thoroughly with clear 
water. When dry, apply enamel made specifically for concrete floors.

Dealing with windows. Window mullions need not be as 
hard to paint as they look. Use a good sash brush 
sash tool or a flat brush with angular edge—and take your time. Let 
paint dry 24 hours before scraping off the few splatters and drips.

wa-

Stains on concrete, u s e a
bristle brush and scrub with 20 per
cent muriatic acid mixed equally with 
water. Use with caution.

covers

Stains on porcelain.Try uq-
uid household detergent or powdered 
cleanser, then apply chlorine bleach. 
If necessary, scrub with a pastelike 
mixture of cream of tartar and hydro
gen peroxide.

Stains on tile As a mle, liq
uid household detergent or powdered 
cleanser will do the trick on ceramic 
tile; if not, apply chlorine bleach and 
let stand a few minutes. For persistent 
stains, make a thin paste of a cleanser 
containing bleach. Let it stand IS min
utes: then scrub with a bristle brush 
and rinse.

ither an oval
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walls and woodwork. Eventually, 
paint and varnish flake off, putty 
erodes, wood rots, plaster cracks and 
insulation turns soggy and ineffective.

Water marks. These present a
problem on wood with a clear finish, 
but usually can be rubbed off with a 
mixture of ashes and salad oil. If the 
marks pers^, dampen a cloth with 
spirits of camphor (sold at drug
stores); daub it on the spots and let 
dry a half hour. Then rub with a clean 
cloth dipped first in salad oil, then in 
powder^ pumice or rottenstone. Use 
little pressure.

Dehuinidifyiiig. Start by
re

ducing or eliminating major sources 
of excess moisture in your home.

If you have a crawl space under 
the house, cover the earthen floor 
with a sheet of heavy polyethylene 
film available from lumberyards in 
enormous sheets, or strips of 55-pound 
asphalt-roofing felt as a vapor barrier. 
Install screened ventilators in founda
tion walls to carry off any water va
por that may penetrate the barrier. 
Keep these open year-round.

YdlOWill^* Yellow streaks and 
patches on resilient flooring are caused 
by aging of the finish. If the finish is 
wax, strip the entire floor with a pre- 
par^ wax remover, following package 
directions. If you have applied a hard 
transparent finish, you’re out of luck. 
Any solvent strong enough to remove 
the finish will damage the flooring.

Ventilation. If you have an au
tomatic clothes dryer, make sure it’s 
vented to the outdoors through a 4- 
inch plastic or metal duct. Make sure 
the duct is no more than 20 feet long 
if it has one bend, 15 feet long if it 
has two bends.

If your kitchen lacks an exhaust 
fan that ventilates indoor air to the 
outdoors, have one installed. (Con
ducted hood fans are ineffective as 
water-vapor removers.) The fan 
should be installed in a range hood 
or an opening in the ceiling or ex
terior wdl. Use a short, straight duct 
to the outdoors. The fan you buy 
should have the capacity to move at 
least 300 cubic feet of air per minute.

A small exhaust fan in each bath
room is helpful. It should be mounted 
in the outside wall or ceiling and 
ducted to the outside.

Fixed, screened ventilators were 
once recommended for uninsulated 
attics aiKJ walls. They may still be 
needed in some houses, but are un
necessary if you provide a continuous 
vapor barrier on the inner surface of 
all exterior walls, top-floor ceilings, 
floors over crawl spaces.

Removing a cracked tile by chipping
may cling to it. Also, scrape out mor
tar left around the edges of the hole 
and remove some mortar from the 
center. Then daub silicone caulking 
compound on the back of the tile 
near the four comers and in the mid
dle; set tile in place and weight down 
firmly. After adhesive has set for 24 
hours, grout joints around edges.

Replace a cracked tUe the same 
way, though you may have a problem 
getting it out. Don’t make the mis
take of simply trying to pry it out; 
this will damage adjacent tiles. Scrape 
open the joints first; then, starting 
from the crack, use a hammer and 
cold chisel to chip the tile out.

Cracked 
ceramic tile

Repairing grout Scrape the
joints thoroughly and blow out the 
crumbs with a vacuum cleaner. Then 
refill the joints with whatever color 
grout matches the old material. You 
can use either a dry cement grout 
that is mixed with water or a mastic 
grout that comes in cans.

P^k the grout tightly into joints 
with a wall scraper or putty knife; 
scrape off excess. Let set until it be
gins to dry. Wth the rounded end 
of a toothbrush handle, press joints 
between large tiles to a concave con
tour. Strike off joints to make them 
flat and flush with adjacent surfaces.

As soon as grout is firm, sponge 
the entire area with clean water and 
polish with a dry cloth. In a shower 
stall or above a tub, the grout should 
be allowed to cure a few weeks be
fore anyone takes a shower. You can 
speed up the curing of cement grout 
by misting with water several times 
daily for the first three days.

If the joint between a tile wall and 
the bathtub rim has cracked open, 
fill it with white silicone caulking 
compound. Youll find it in hardware 
stores sold as tub caulk. First, scrape 
the crack open; clean it well and let 
dry thoroughly. Then simply squeeze 
the caulking in an even ribbon; 
smooth it out at once with a small 
knife or palette knife. Directions on 
the tube are usually clear, but one 
point b not always stressed: To pack 
caulking deep into the crack, move 
the tube from one end of the crack to 
the other with the nozzle end forward.

Condensation 
build-

Condensation occurs in winter when 
invisible water vapor inside the house 
strikes a windowpane or other cold 
exterior surface. The resulting fog
ging or sweating discolors surround-

Expelling water vapor thru hood fan Vapor barriers. These don’t
stop condensation or remove its cause. 
They simply keep it from penetrating 
interior walls, ceilings and floors. If 
it gets into joist or stud spaces, it 
condenses, causing serious problems.

If you are building a new house or 
remodeling an old one, use vapor bar
riers of heavy polyethylene film. Staple 
it to the face of studs and joists in
side wall, ceiling and floor surfaces.

In an existing house, you can cre
ate vapor bairiers by these methods: 
on walls, two coats of alkyd or latex 
paint, or a fully washable wall cover
ing; on floors, two coats of varnish, 
penetrating sealer or other clear, hard 
finish, or use resilient or ceramic tile. 
Your vapor barriers are effective only 
if installed properly. They must be 
continuous and unbroken, so moist air 
cannot sneak around the edges.

Rcplaciiig tiles. To reset a 
tile that has loosened, lift it off and 
scrape off the hardened mortar that
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Insoladon. This is effective only 
If you have proper barriers, and vice 
versa. Most houses have insulation in 
the roof or top-floor ceilings. But if 
you notice condensation on the inner 
surfaces of exterior walls, or on 
floors over unheated spaces, you can 
assume that insulation is n^ed in 
those areas, too. Similarly, if the paint 
on your exterior siding begins to blis
ter, or if you detect decay in the 
joists in a craw! space, you need bet
ter vapor barriers.

Condensation on windows can be 
stopped only by insulating them with 
storm sash. Fogging may still occur 
on very cold days, but it will cloud 
up the storm sash, not the perma
nent sash. And you will no longer be 
bothered by the rapid soiling and de
struction of paint on windows, sills 
and walls below.

Ghimnej. To be fully effective, 
a chimney must be at least 2 feet 
higher than the peak of a pitched 
roof, 3 feet higher than a flat or 
nearly flat roof. Regardless of its 
height, your chimney may also cause 
trouble if it is closely surrounded by 
trees or buildings.

Capping the chimney may counter
act these problems. You will need a 
strong helper, several new bricks and 
a thin slab of flagstone or slate the 
same dimensions as the top of the 
chimney in cross section.

Lay the bricks up in four wide 
columns at the comers of your 
chimney top. For mortar, mix 1 part 
Portland cement, 6 parts sand and 1 
part hydrated lime. Cement the flag
stone or plate to the tops of the 
columns. If there are two or more 
flues, build withes—solid walls of 
brick—between them. These must ex
tend from chimney top to flagstone or 
slate and across the width of the 
chimney. In all cases, the openings 
under the flagstone must have a com
bined area at least equal to the area 
of the chimney flue served.

Opening. Reducing
the opening—from top or bottom—is 
another cure for a smoking fireplace. 
But it will change its appearance.

Begin with this initial test: Build a 
Are in the fireplace. Hold a long, wide 
board or sheet of plywood against the 
fireplace masonry and lower it grad
ually over the opening. When smoke 
stops billowing into the room, mea
sure the distance from the bottom of 
the board or sh^t of plywood to the 
top of the opening. Now you can 
have a metal hood made this size to 
cover the top of the opening.

Or you can build up the bottom 
of the fireplace. Test by using any 
kind of bricks you can find; lay them 
to the necessary height, without mor
tar. in the bottom of the firebox. 
When the fireplace draws properly, 
set new fire-bricks permanently with 
fire clay (a special type of mortar).

Reducing shade to end 
mildew (opposite)

oxide (available from a marble deal
er). Rub the scratched area hard un
til it is shiny smooth.

Suin remoyaL If dirt ^KJts re
main. you need a special marble 
cleaner. For general cleaning of bad
ly soiled, discolored and stained mar
ble, try Marble Magic, a spray-on 
cleaner available at hardware stores 
for $1.98.

For stubborn stains, use hydrogen 
peroxide (35%) sold at drugstores. 
Difficult oil and grease stains require 
50-50 Liquid Cleaner; for rust stains, 
try Crystal Cleaner. These sell for 
$3.25, quart and pound size respec
tively.

Local marble dealers should be able 
to provide these or other special clean
ers. If not, write to the Vermarco 
Supply Co., a subsidiary of the Ver
mont Marble Co., Proctor, Vt 05765. 
Add Si to all prices to cover handling 
and mailing.

the size of

Fireplace and flue in cross section

Smoking
_____ « _____

PreseryadoiL Once the marble
is sparkling clean, you can help keep 
it that way by applying Vermarco 
Tri-Seal, an 11-ounce aerosol spray 
that sells for $3. This penetrates 
pores of marble, but leaves no visible 
surface film. One application lasts 
four months to a year or more, de
pending how much use your marble 
gets.

Sanding marble to remove scratches

Oeaning. First, make sure the 
damper works properly. Scrub off 
caked-on carbon with a wire brush, 
and oil the pivots so the damper will 
open all the way. Then reach up into 
firebox and dean off smoke shelf 
behind the damper. If it’s encrusted 
with dirt, ashes and carbon, it may 
be deflecting the air back down the 
chimney and into the room.

If smoking persists after these 
simple clean-up actions, consider 
hiring a chimney sweep to clean the 
flue from top to bottom. Or do the 
work yourself: Stuff a burlap bag full 
of leaves or straw; weight it with a 
few bricks and tie to the end of a long 
rope. Tightly cover your fireplace 
opening with an old sheet or mattress 
pad. so soot and dirt don’t pour into 
your house. Climb onto the roof and 
pull the bag up and down the flue 
until it is clean.

Soiled,
discolored

marble
No matter how bad it may look, jnar- 
ble is never beyond hope. When it 
needs simple cleaning, vacuum it 
thoroughly to remove dust and grit 
that might make scratches during 
cleanup. Then try washing with plain 
water; if this doesn't work, add a lit
tle liquid household detergent. Minute 
scratches can be eradicated by rub
bing with ultra-fine sandpaper. Then 
dip a damp soft rag in powdered tin
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Mildew on 
walls and The basic tools 

for home repair 
and upkeepMildew, a fungus, is a blotchy, gray 

film that forms in high humidity.

aeaniof • Wash areas with a strong 
solution of chlorine bleach. If walls 
and ceilings are particularly grimy, 
use cup liquid household detergent, 
Vi cup bleach and 4 cups water. Treat 
washable vinyl wall coverings the 
same way, though their slick surface 
discourages mildew growth. Wallpaper 
that is nonwashable can be vacuumed 
or brushed; some stain marks will be 
left, but they will be slight.

This docs not prevent mildew’s re
turn. One way to do this is to repaint, 
adding a mildew-retardant, available 
from paint stores, to whatever paint 
you use. Here are two other types of 
prevention:

Dampness controL First take
the same measures recommended for 
controlling condensation (page 17). 
Then, to improve air circulation 
around exterior walls, thin out or 
remove overhanging trees, and cut 
back shrubs and foundation planting 
that crowd the sides of your house.

Second, unless you have a dehumid
ifier—or a cooling system, which also 
dehumidihes—air out your house 
thoroughly as often as you can. Use 
electric fans to speed the process.

Heat nse. Turn on the heat now 
and then for a couple of hours—yes, 
even in the summer. Open windows 
to expel air and moisture.

For closets and other confined 
spaces, you need only bum 100>watt 
incandescent bulbs in them. In ex
tremely damp, humid climates, this 
treatment is often necessary through
out the summer.

If closets and storage cabinets have 
a musty odor, a good way to clear the 
air while heating these spaces is to 
bum an ozone lamp. Your local elec
tric store has these lamps and the 
sockets they require, and can give you 
full directions for installing them. 
Caution: When you use an ozone 
lamp, don't look at it directly.

As an alternative to heating and 
ventilating confined spaces, try one 
of the powdered chemicals that absorb 
moisture from the air. The most 
common—calcium chloride, silica gel 
and activated alumina—are readily 
available at hardware stores.

Simply hang the chemicals in cloth 
bags or place in a dish. Remove and 
dry them in the sun when sogginess 
sets in; reuse when needed.

Block plane. Use to shave wood with or across the grain. A 7-incb size 
woiks well both on big jobs and in tight places that defy other planes. 
$9. (All prices are approximate.)

Brad awl. With this ice pick-Hke tool, you don’t have 
to get out the electric drill every time you need to 

make a hole. $1.25.
Claw hammer (#3, bottom). A good one, 

\ l\ weighing 13 to 16 ounces, can last a life- 
\) \ time. Claws should be curved for good nail- 

removing leverage. Nail-driving face should 
be smooth and slightly convex, so you can 
hammer a nail flush without denting ad

jacent surface. $8.
Cold cfaisd (#2, right). One with a 
H-inch blade is a must for chipping 
open cracks in concrete, repairing 

leaky mortar joints between bricks and 
concrete blocks, cutting heads off rusted

I
CP

1 bolts. $1.
Combinatimi square (#3, bottom). Use to test 

the squareness of lumber and mark it for cutting at 45- or 90-degree 
angles. It also measures short lengths of material, gauges the depth 
of holes and determines whether shelves you put up arc level. $4. 
Crescent wrench (^2, right). This eases a variety of plumbing jobs 
and also tightens square- and hexagonal-headed 
nuts. A good multipurpose wrench opens to 

inches. $7.50. ^
Crosscut saw (#1, top). Made primarily ^ 
for cutting wood at an angle to the grain, ^ 
it can also saw boards lengthwise. The 
most useful model should have a 26*inch 
blade, with 8 teeth per inch, and be well 
balanced, easy to hold. $ 13.
Electric drill. A light-duty 14-inch model is 
ideal ($10). Select one that is double-insulated.
The only other essentials are high-speed drills 
that can bore through metal as well as wood.
$3 a set.

m
Mi;

2File. It shapes and smoothes metal and wood— 
and sharpens screwdrivers and scrapers. A half-round 
model with medium cutting surface is best. $1.
Level (#2, right). Use it to hang wallpaper straight or put in new 
walls, doors, windows. $4.

NaOset A steel rod with concave point countersinks 
nailheads so ycMJ don't damage a surface with your 

hammer. A 1/16-inch tip is multipurpose. $1.
Needle-nose pliers. These help you reach 

I into hard-to-get-at places and grasp tiny 
j screws while you drive them into
] wood. $5.

Rule/tape. Take your pick between a 
6-foot folding wo(^ rule ($3) and a 12- 

—I foot steel tape ($4). A rule can be used
to draw angled lines and requires no 

support when measuring across an open 
space. A tape (#3. left) is more compact, 

unbreakable and available in assorted lengths. 
Screwdrivers. You’ll need an all-purpose one with 

medium tip (#1. top), a slender one for tiny screws, a stubby one for 
cramped spots, a Phillips type for cross-grooved screwheads. $1 each. 
SUp-jmnt pliers (# 1. top). These adjust so you can hold a nut while 
screwing in a bolt, twist wire, bend metal, grip hard-to-hold objects. $2.

O
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Damp or leaky 
basement

surface, or beveled backward slightly 
so the crack is wider in back titan in 
front. Blow out the particles of old 
mortar and dampen the opening. 
Then fill with a mixture of 1 part 
Portland cement, 2 parts builders’ 
sand, plus enough water to give a 
workable but rather stiff consistency.

A newer and somewhat less labori* 
ous method involves a special cement 
—^Top ’n Bond or Watta Bond—that 
sets in very thin layers, and there is 
no mixing involved. You simply 
scrape or chip the crack or hole; then 
remove any particles of old mortar 
and dampen the edges of the open* 
ing; finally, spread cement into and 
over the opening. When dry, paint the 
patch with a Tlioroseal coating or 
with waterproofing epoxy.

Cracks in a comer between wall 
and floor are filled the same way. If 
thin-setting cement is used, you trowel 
it into the comer to form a triangle. 
Let cement extend up on the wall and 
out on the floor al^ut 2 inches. If 
comer cracks can be chiseled open to 
only inch, you can also fill with a 
silicone caulking compound or a thick, 
flbered asphalt-roofing cement. Both 
are sold in building-supply stores. 
Caution: Use these materials only if 
cracks to be filled are bone dry.

Cracks that leak more or less con
tinuously must be plugged with hy
draulic cement, a special compound 
that even sets in water. Using ham
mer and cold chisel, cut the cracks 
open and straighten their sides. Mix 
cement in very small quantities, 
cording to laM directions. Force it 
into each crack, holding it in place 
firmly three minutes, until it hardens.

Contractot.The,e repairs will stop
most leaks, but may not be completely 
effective if the ground around your 
basement is so thoroughly water-sat
urated that the hydrostatic pressure 
is extremely high. In this case, your 
only solution is to call in a water
proofing contractor.

To end serious leaks in basement 
walls, he will have to excavate down 
to the footings on the outside and in
stall a continuous row of drainpipes 
that will empty into a pipe le^ing 
to a storm sewer or other disposal 
area. He will then cover the waills— 
from footings up to grade level— 
with concrete piaster and two coats 
of asphalt for watertightness. In ex
treme situations, he will also sandwich 
asphalt building paper between coats 
of asphah.

To end severe leaks in your base
ment floor, the contractor will cover 
the entire surface with a 2-inch layer 
of reinforced concrete. The only other 
way to cope with such leakage is to 
put a sump pump into a pit at the 
lowest point in the basement floor.

The first step in stopping leaks in 
your basement is to prevent water 
from accumulating in the ground 
around it. The more you reduce water 
pressure against your basement walls, 
the better your chances of keeping 
the basement dry.

Grade the land away from your 
house, on all sides, for at least 6 
feet, if your lot slopes, cut the slope 
back on the uphill side of the house; 
put in a ditch or drain at the base 
of the cutback to divert water flowing 
off the slope. Or you can dig diversion 
ditches across the slope.

Cutting back a slope to drain water

Mist the walls, using a garden hose.
Tboroseal is the waterproofing com

pound to use. A powder available in 
white or pastel colors—at paint, hard
ware and masonry-supply stores—it is 
mixed with water to pancake-batter 
thickness. Then you lay it on the wall 
with a large calcimine brush. Don’t 
try to brush it out too much; simply 
spread it at the rate of 2 pounds of 
dry powder for every 10 square feet.

Let the first coat dry overnight; 
dampen the surface and apply a 
thinner coat—about half the previous 
rate. If this doesn't stop the weeping- 
oozing. apply a third and fourth coat 
the way you did the second.

Several paintlike epoxy waterproof
ing compounds are available from 
paint and hardware stores to stop 
seepage and leaks through hairline 
cracks. These materials are fast-dry
ing. and costly; it's best to limit use 
to small waterproofing projects.

Cracks #r holes. These should
be cut open and packed with cement 
to prevent water's entering in wet 
weather. Use a hammer and cold 
chisel to open the crack or hole to a 
width and depth of at least % inch. 
Sides should be at right angles to the

Drainpipe connecting leader to drain

Gnners and leaders. If your
house has them, make certain that 
rainwater flowing out of them is 
carried as far from your bouse 
possible. If there are drains around 
the basement footings, you can install 
a vertical 4-incb drainpipe from the 
end of each leader into the footing 
drain below—to carry roof runoff to a 
storm sewer, or other disposal area.

If you don't have footing drains, 
direct water from leaders away from 
the house through lengths of per
forated drainpipe laid 6 inches under
ground. There are two possible, 
though less effective, alternatives to 
this: Place a concrete or plastic catch 
basin on the ground below each 
leader: these basins are trough-shaped 
to funnel water 2 or 3 feet away from 
your foundation walls. ^Or attach a 
Urge, flexible^lartic hose caIJsd. 
Rain Draji^to each leaderTit will roll 
out. away from your house, auto- 
matically when rain starts—and roll 
back when a storm ends.

For houses without gutters, the eas
iest way to cany roof water away is 
to dig shallow trenches directly be
low the eaves, from one end of the 
house to the other. Lay a continuous 
row of 4-inch perforatnl drainpip>es 
in the trenches. Connect to a drain 
line leading to a storm sewer, then fill 
the trenches with crushed rock.

If water pxturs in over the walls of 
areaways outside basement windows, 
increase wall hei^t: For masonry 
walls, set bricks in mortar on top of 
them; for steel walls, loosen them 
from the foundation and raise them 
2 or 3 inches.

as
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Waterproofing, undertake
job when your outside work is fin
ished. If your problem is nothing 
worse than walls that weep or ooze 
(concrete-block walls are prime offen
ders), you have a long but easy job 
ahead of you. Clean the walls 
thoroughly, removing dirt, grease, oil, 
and paint other than cement paint.

this
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Thelma Turkel.
Wife, mother, and Interior Decorator.

A growing number of women are 
leading successful double lives. Thelma 
Turkel is one of them.

She spends most of her day cooking, 
cleaning, chauffeuring, and looking after 
her family in a lovely suburban town.

But for two or three precious hours 
she lives in another world, enjoying all the 
excitement and rewards of a career in In
terior Decorating.

It’s a shame more women don’t take 
it up, as an enjoyable way to make money.

As an interior decorator you never 
have to punch a time clock or drag your
self through a 9-S day.

\bu can set your own schedule. You 
can work in your spare time. Your office 
and “showroom” can be your own home- 
furnished at your special decorator dis
counts. And if you do work at home, your 
accountant can show you how to legiti
mately deduct from your income taxes all 
expenses necessary to running a business, 
including your “home office.”

You can even take your career as an 
interior decorator with you if you move. 
There are countless openings—highly paid 
jobs (part-time or full-time) to be found 
throughout the country as the interest in 
home furnishings continues to boom. 
{Forbes magazine calls it, “perhaps the 
hottest growth field of the 1970’s.”)

Train at home
Perhaps, you have considered this as 

a fiel^ou would like to get into some
day. There's no reason to wait any longer.

If you’re serious enough to spend a 
few hours a week preparing for this excit
ing career, you can now get a thorough 
training—*» yoi*f own home.

Tc^ay, ICS, America’s oldest home- 
study scmwl offers a complete, practical 
and up-to-date program in Interior Deco
ration and Design.

The entire program is based on the 
experience of Jonn ^rald, founder of one 
of America’s top-flight decorating firms.

Yhi get and work with top-notch pro
fessional equipment. Templates, sketching 
materials, architect’s scale, folding rules, 
T-square, triangle, fabric swatches, color 
charts, etc. (The basis for your business 
workshop later on.)

Ways to make learning easier
You also receive: a three-dimensional 

viewer and 130slides that puty 
rooms; and a cassette tape player with 
tapes—modem audio-visual learning aids 
that bring your lessons dramatically to life.

Each lesson takes you one step closer 
to your goal—the confidence and knowl
edge you need to be a well-paid inte
rior decorator. Soon you’ll be analyzing a 
room’s architecture, exposure, traffic pat
terns like a “pra”

Ysu’ll talk expertly about furniture 
periods, oriental rugs, color, balance, 
lighting, and more.

ply mail the coupon today. Well send you 
by return mail “Should I B 
Interior Decorator?” a helpful booklet 
that answers in detail many of the q^ues- 
tions you probably have on your mind 
right now.

We’ll also include a demonstration 
lesson so that you can see how ymi can de
velop your skill in interior decorating at 
home on your own time schedule. There is 
no obligation whatsoever.

Your home as a showpiece 
Ybur friends will first notice the dif

ference in your own home. You’ll know it 
from their comments. Your advice will 
be sought.

Ac this point your lessons change 
from the principles of decorating to the 
practice of making money.

You’ll learn how to get assignments. 
How to charge. How to set up your own 
business. Even what to say to cbents who 
want to bring friends on snopping crips 
(never)—or to those who want you to calk 
budgets with their husbands (Mways).

Extra help as near as the f^one 
You will be asked to complete assign

ments and return them to ICS. Skillful, 
interested instructors will review your 
work. Suggest new ideas or alternate solu
tions. Then return your corrected assign
ments to you with their comments.

Although you work at home, you’re 
never alone. You can call ICS—Dial-a- 
Question—toll-free-any time of day or 
night—to ask any questions about your 
studies.

ecome an

ICS School of Interior Design
International Correspondence Schools 
Scranton, Pa. 18515
Send me your free booklet, “Should I Be
come an Interior Decorator?” plus a demon
stration lesson and other information about 
your training in Interior Decorating. I 
understand there is no obligation whatsoever.

LA792W

ou “inside

Name

Address

CityMail coupon for free information 
lb find out whether becoming a well- 

paid interior decorator could give you a 
more interesting and rewarding life, sim

State Zip

D Check here for special information tf under 17.



DAYSIf you’re just 
aching for a firm mattress... 

compare these SertaGuard mattresses with 
others nationally advertised for much more.

Compare the firmness. Compare the 
value. Compare SertaGuard’s top 
quality firm construction and luxuri
ous comfort. You'll find it's a great 
deal to sleep on. They're special val

ues now during Serta's Save Your 
Back Days.

From the makers of the world fa
mous Perfect Sleeper’mattress and 
foundation—the extraordinary value!
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Twin aize // ea. pc 

Twin size
•a pc 
Twin size

SertaGuardI. Normal Firm
Luxurious foam and felt upholstery with 
a heavy-duty insulating layer surrounds 
the firm innerspring construction for a 
great night's sleep.

Full size. Queen size, King size, 
S259.00 

3-pc. set.

SertaGuard H. Very Firm 
Very firm innerspring construction with 
edge supports and extra upholstery ma
terial in the center third gives more mid- 
matlress support.

Full size. Queen size, King size. 
S95.00 S229.00 $299.00
ea. pc. 2-pc.sel 3-pc. set.

SertaGuardnL Ultra Firm
Heavy-duty edge supports, high density 
foam, and special insulating materials 
give you the iHtimate in luxury sleeping 
comfort and firmness.

Full size.
$105.00 
ea. pc.

Queen size. King size. 
$259.00 

2-pC. set.
$85.00 $199.00 

2-pc. set.
$339.00

3-pc. set.ea. pc.

Serta
All prices are suggested retail prices.

Serta. Irtc. Chicago, III.



goal, so we just had to make the time.
For the next 10 months, we worked 

weekends, holidays, vacations and 
after-fives. We had planned to do 
everything ourselves, but to save 
time hired professionals to do the 
plumbing, wiring, brickwork, cabinet- 
making and installation of central 
heating/air conditioning. And we so
licited occasional help from friends 
and relatives to do really heavy work 
such as putting the plywood on the 
second-floor roof or inserting the extra- 
large windows. Mostly, though anyone 
driving by would see one man and one 
small woman building what turned out 
to be a big, 3.500-square-foot home!

The children—Corynn and Ken
neth. now 5 and 3—^were a bit of a 
problem. Some days they had a baby

sitter. others they were with us at the 
site—Corynn playing with neighbor
hood kids, Kenneth in a playpen. 
I became very adept at hammering 
with one hand and tending to them 
with the other.

It amazed me to learn how much

Myhusband 
and I built 
an ll'toom 
house in 
10 months’*

a

Our handmade home (top, left) 
boasts 3,500 square feet of space plus 
a three-car parage. Dave and I (above, 
with young Kenneth and Corynn) did 
most of the building ourselves, while 
the children played nearby. Corynn 
(below) delighted in watching her 
dad trowel mortar for the foundation.

By Carole Luckett

Looking back now, I realize that it 
was really quite an adventure. My 

husband Dave and I. with some oc
casional outside help, built ourselves 
a handsome. 11-room dream home! 
We began work on the house—in 
Maryville, Tcnn.—as novices, but two 
years later when Dave, a metallurgical 
engineer, was transferred—and we 
sold the house for a 60-percent pro
fit—we felt like proud professionals. 
We had learned a lot about building, 
about judging quality construction and 
budgeting time, about the helpfulness 
of friends.

Like other couples, Dave and I 
had always talked about building our 
own home. And three years ago, with 
one young child and another on the 
way, we were fast outgrowing our 
tiny place in Maryville. Then Dave 
helped a friend build a house—and 
decided that the job was simple 
enough for the two of us to do.

We began planning a home to suit 
our needs—and our dreams. It would 
have a two-story living room, acres of 
storage space, a huge three-car ga
rage, a study and a big workshop for 
Dave, a step-saver kitchen and pan
try/laundry/sewing room for me and 
a family room big enough for us.

Our design was modem and sim
ple, and we chose the weathered 
look of wcstcm-cedar .siding for the 
exterior. We decided to use nothing 
but the best materials throughout— 
the thickest insulation, the finest 
plumbing and lighting fixtures, solid-

core doors and quality window frames. 
And to save money, we vowed never 
to waste any materials. (We kept our 
vow: We had very little leftover lum
ber. plasterboard or plywood.)

Dave drew up a workable plan and 
we got estimates on materials. 

TTien we went to the bank, scared to 
death they wouldn't have as much 
faith in our ability as we did. But 
we talked them into giving us a loan 
and, after buying two acres of lovely 
pastureland, we were able to break 
ground for our new home in April, 
1971.

Our friends and neighbors thought 
we'd bitten of! more than we could 
chew, but I think they admired our 
nerve. Some of them couldn't under
stand how we could find enough 
hours in the day to build a house, 
but people don’t realize how much 
time they actually waste. We had a

a woman can do in construction. A 
lot of it is menial labor—like hold
ing a tape measure or using a chalk 
line—that anyone can do. But with 
Dave encouraging me all the way, 
I did much more. I nailed most of the 
subflooring that summer (and got a 
fabulous tan doing it), filled in the 
75 nails on each sheet of plywood 
and “blackboard" wall sheathing and 
did the same with the plywood on the 
roof. I also nailed on most of the roof 
shingles (Dave said this was my 
job since I could “hunker” more than 
he could, owing to what he calls “the 
limbemess of the average fe
male”). By the time the house was 
finished, I had put up much of the 
plasterboard, stapled on all the in
sulation and painted or stained and 
varnished walls, doors and miles of 
baseboards and moldings.

During the months before we got 
the house “in the dry.” nature seemed 
to be against us: Tennessee had one of 
its rainiest seasons on record, and we 
were afraid the wood would rot. It 
didn't, (continued on page 85)
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Outbreeders. A big percentage of 
breeders axe in the dog game as a 
hobby, owning from one to 10 adult 
dogs. Most of these hobbyists are de
voted to outbreeding—mating the best 
to the best to produce the nicest- 
looking pups. The mated dogs are 
not related; they are simply the finest 
specimens the breeder can find.

Linebreeders, The better hobbyists 
practice linebreeding—mating desir
able dogs, all within a particular line 
of descent, over a period of years. 
This method, used by horse and cat
tle breeders, honors the science of 
selectivity: The mated dogs arc re
lated: their dominant physical and 
mental characteristics are known and 
sought-after. A strain of a breed is 
developed, and both the future looks 
and temperament of pups of this 
strain are predictable. So a linebreed- 
er should be able to a^ure you of a 
pup’s temperament.

Ask the breeder if the dog you 
like is linebred, and check it on the 
pup’s pedigree: Look for repetition of 
a key word (usually the kennel pre
fix) in the names of his ancestors— 
such as the “Echo” in Echo Jim Dan
dy or Lady Astor of Echo. Look over 
the pup's family; Since it takes years 
for the breeder to establish a strain, 
older generations of dogs should be 
on the premises. Study the pup’s 
mother and father, but pay particular 
attention to his grandparents: Fre
quently, a pup will grow up to re
semble them rather than his parents.

Looking for a linebred dog is par- 
ticuarly important if you’re interested 
in the sporting and hound breeds, or 
intend to use the pup for breeding or 
for show. It may be harder to locate 
a linebreeder, but his pups generally 
represent the least risk—and you 
shouldn’t have to pay more for them.

Sex. First-time dog owners usual
ly prefer a male pup; because they’re 
more in demand, males command a 
higher price. The popularity of the 
male is hard to reconcile, however, 
for the female puppy has much great
er house-pet potential. She’s more 
fastidious; she also learns faster, 
roams less, is more eager to please.

The primary objection to the fe
male pup stems from the heat periods 
she’ll have in the future. But if she’s 
not going to be used for show or 
breeding, this objection can be elim
inated by simple surgery, or spaying. 
The operation is usually performed a 
few months after her first heat period, 
when she’s still less than a year old.

This brings us to the popular myth 
that a spayed female becomes fat 
and lazy. Any dog, of either sex, be
comes fat and lazy if fed too much and 
exercised too little. If you buy the 
right pup and give him the exercise 
and food he needs, you’ll never have 
a bit of trouble. —Kurt Unkelbacb

of inherited immunity from canine 
diseases—a gift from his mother. Usu
ally, she has also gifted him with 
worms. A good breeder will not part 
with a pup unless the animal has 
wormed (once, at least) and given 
a temporary shot to prevent diseases. 
(The shot is good for about a month.) 
So make sure your choice has been 
wormed, and ask for a look at a 
veterinarian’s certificate as proof of 
the shot. Then check out the pup’s 
American Kennel Club papers; every 
purebred should have them. If all 
is in order, buy him. It's a good idea, 
though, to make the sale contingent 
on the approval of your own vet, 
usually to be given within 48 hours. 
An honest breeder will not object.

In the normal course of events, a 
return visit to the vet in your new 
puppy's 10th week will be in order 
for the first of two permanent shots 
and a worm checkup.

SIZE UP A PUPPY’S 
HEALTH, GOOD 
BREEDING AND 
TEMPERAMENT 
BEFORE HE JOINS 
TOUR FAMILY.

Once your family decides it’s time to 
buy a dog. you’ll probably go for a 
purebred. But there are some things 
you should know before you find and 
buy that perfect pup.

Pet shops. Most pet-shop dogs have 
been weaned too early—often at only 
three weeks. A pup needs time to 
socialize with his mother and litter- 
mates before he can adju.st to his 
permanent home and human family. 
He’s ready for his new environment 
at eight weeks, but 10 weeks is an 
even better age to make the break.

Pet-shop pups are often only five 
or six weeks old; even when healthy, 
they have already suffered trauma, 
and their potential for becoming 
neurotic is far too great.

Breeders. Your best puppy source 
is a good, reliable br^er. Check 
with your nearest all-breed kennel 
or obedience club, specifying the 
breed you prefer. Then, if you want 
a good selection of dogs to choose 
from, visit the breeder when the lit
ter is still young—a few weeks be
fore you can possibly bring a puppy 
home. Save time by deciding in ad
vance the sex of the pup you want.

Use your common sense when you 
visit a breeder. Go elsewhere if: 1) 
the premises are dirty or if there’s a 
strong, doggy odor in the air; 2) the 
breeder uses a hard sell (there should 
always be a good market for quality 
pups); and 3) even one single pup 
in the litter looks unhealthy.

Health. Try to forget the myth 
that a fat, round puppy is healthy. A 
healthy pup is lean—neither skinny 
nor fat. A roly-poly pup suggests the 
probable presence of too many in
testinal parasites. Overweight in a 
puppy is risky: His growing bones are 
so soft that too much poundage 
could damage his physical structure.

A healthy pup is also lively and 
bright-eyed; his coat has a nice sheen. 
His opposite number will seem droopy 
or have watery eyes or a runny nose, 
or both. His coal may be dry.

In a healthy litter, your best bet 
is always the aggressive, curious pup. 
The shier creature may be more ap
pealing to some, but he already ha.s 
a personality problem and will be 
difficult to train. Pup size is unim
portant; the smallest one in the lit
ter may grow up to be the biggest.

Diseases and shots. A pup comes 
into the world with about six weeks

How to buy 
the perfect

4'. /
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Pedigrees. “My pup’s pedigree is 
as long as your arm,” says many a 
proud owner of a purebred puppy. 
But such people overlook the fact 
that all animal 
have pedigrees, since a pedigree is 
no more than a family tree. The 
lowliest mongrel has a family, and 
ancestors—even if they’re not on rec
ord. A purebred pup’s are. His writ
ten pedigree is the guarantee of his 
breed, a document that lists the sev
eral generations of individual dogs 
behind him. on both sides of the 
family. But it can’t tell you a word 
about his temperament—also inher
ited. and at least as important as his 
looks. You’ll want a gentle, friendly 
dog. and the pedigree just can’t guar
antee that. Here’s where the breeder 
you've chosen can actually make a 
big difference.

and humans, too—
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Remember the ^ifts that pleased your 
mother most, when you were a little girl?
The valentines made from paper doilies... 
the whatchamacallits made from clay.

And the bunch of dandelions you picked— 
even though the tops blew away she didn’t mind. 
You had given them to her.

Now that you're grown up and moved away 
from home, the gift that just might please 
her most, could be a Long Distance call from you.

Long Distance is the next best 
thing to being there.



MDsettni'Worthj fabrics
Antique fabric designs from Win
terthur Museum are being repro
duced by Brunschwig & Fils. 
“Hampton Resist” (below) comes in 
combinations of white and either 
indigo, green, gold, red or brown, 
as does matching wallpaper (all 
available through decorators).

Decorating
Newsletter

America,
Hurrah!
WITH AN EYE TO 76, 
HOME FURNISHINGS 
ARE GETTING A 
BICENTENNIAL 
LOOK. MOST CAN 
BE FOUND IN 
BETTER STORES.

Pewter flatware 
revival
Pewter enjoys a comeback in Gor
ham's new “Octette” (above). 
Eight-sided handles are pewter; the 
bowls, blades and tines are stain
less. Four-piece place setting is $30.

Authentic quilt pattern 
in new sheet design
“Texas Star” in all-American red, 
white and denim blue updates a 
Southwest quilt. Pacific Mills’ top 
sheet and pillowcase are as shown 
(below); contour sheet resembles 
faded blue denim. All are no-iron 
muslin; sheets cost about $5.25; 
pillowcase is $2.25.

ove'

Patterns of history in the 
new china styles
The growing popularity of 
the classic china shapes 
and patterns has promp
ted more and more man
ufacturers to take the 
historical approach. 
“Sampler” (at right), '*' 
made by J. & G.
Meakin, is one of 
the most innovative 
of the% traditionals.
The pattern on plate 
and saucer rims is from 
the border of an old 
sampler: the center mo
tif depicts a colonial 
sampler-like scene around 
a C^rgian-style mansion. 
“Sampler” comes in blue-and- 
whitc dishwasherproof iron
stone. A 45-piccc is $70.
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Carved dowry chest
Connecticut Valley tulip motif 
distinguishes this reproduction 17th- 
century piece (below). Heywood- 
Wakefield is making only 750 
copies in pine, at $400 each.Charleston floral stripe18th<entury ceiling

Greefs new historic Charleston 
Ck)llection of fabric designs features 
“Low Country Indigo” (above). 
Indigo was a major Charleston crop. 
Based on an 18th-century patch- 
work fragment, it comes in four 
traditional color combinations: fa
ded blue and turkey red, turkey red 
and natural, indigo and natural, 
copper and natural. $16-$18 a yard.

An elegantly rendered plaster re
lief ceiling in a mid-170()8’ country 
house inspired this new ceiling tile 
from Armstrong's Chandelier Col
lection (above). Called “Constitu
tion,” the tile design features a 
sculpted pattern in white, with 
touches of gold for definition. The 
tiles, fire-retardant and washable, 
are 12 inches square, 76 cents each.
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I GENERAL FOODS announcei
the fabukyus neu

foreverx
CENEftAlFOODS.s

You get swatches of 60 new fabrics
each season!■Kt
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reative Village FABRIZAAR

rffiop-at-home jbshion service 
Ivomcm uho loves to sew!

Preview the fabrics and fashions of Fall '74 
in your home for 15 days FREE

nated to go with at least 48 new SImpHcily 
styles you'll preview in each Portfolio. 

^ They're all created by top designers ... 
H and modeled for you In handsome, full- 

color photographs and illustrations, so 
it's easy to visualize how any style will 

I look on you.
^^^Shop for whatever you need by mall! 

Imaginel You don't have to put a foot 
P out your door to shop for everything — 
B including patterns, fabrics, hard-to-find
■ sewing notions and new sewing tools — 
a even costume jewelry coordinated with 
I the new fashionsi You can charge your 
I merchandise purchase to Master Charge

or BankAmericard if you wish.
And as a subscriber, in addition to 

your 4 Portfolios, you'll receive all these 
"extras” at no additional cost; a subscrip
tion to Creative Village FABRIZAAR news- 

L letter that keeps you up-to-the-minute on 
■k the latest fashion trends and new sewing 
H|\ techniques . . . special fabric offerings 

at savings of up to 50% ■ ■ . exciting 
MONEY-SAVING BONUS offers. All this 
Is yours for only $5.00 a year plus post 

age and handling.

Enjoy the Fall ’74 Portfolio 
now for IS days FREE

Simply fill out and mail the postage-paid 
reply card to receive the big, new 56-page 
Creative Village FABRIZAAR Portfolio featur
ing the fashions for Fall ‘74. It's yours to enjoy 
for 15 days FREE, without obligation. If card is 
missing, use the coupon.

GENERAL FOODS has created something 
wonderful for you fashion-wise, value-wise 
women who love to sew. It’s Creative Vil
lage FABRIZAAR — a professionally co
ordinated fashion service that brings i 
everything you need to make smart new i 
clothes and home furnishings right to I 
your home! 1

Be among the first to know what’a m
r>ew in fabrics and fashions ■

As a subscriber, four times a year ^ 
you'll receive by mail a big, new 56- ^
page Creative Village FABRIZAAR |
Portfolio featuring a specially selected icollection of lovely new fabrics and I 
fashions for the coming season ... ■
plus all the things you need to make E 
any fashion ... even including the belt, B 
buttons, zippers and thread! '

GENERAL FOODS
unconditionally

guarantaas avarythlng
you ordar!

CcMtlva Vlllag0 FA8- 
niZAAR wa* croatad 
by GENERAL FOODS 
to haip you aava tlma, 
affort, monay and ahop- 
plng tripa. Prompt, 
courtaoua aarvlca and
your complale aatlafac- 
tion with avary Item 
you ordar It uncon
ditionally Quarantaad
by GENERAL FOODS.

Swatches of 60 new fabrics each season T
In each Portfolio you get actual swatches fl 
of 60 new fabrics, chosen by our experts, 2 
from Burlington, Dan River, J. P. Stevens, 
Klopman and other leading mills. You can § 
take these beautiful samples out of your 
Portfolio...get the "feel" of each fabric...hold 
It close to your pattern and your face. Some of 
these exquisite new fabrics are exclusively 
ours. All are unconditionally guaranteed by 
General Foods to be the finest values available 
anywhere in the U.S.

A whole collection of Simplicity Patterns
The beautiful fabrics are professionally coordi-

Sond no moMy. Ju»t fill out and mall coupon today.
YOU’RE ALWAYS JUST A TOU-FREE

CALL AWAY FROfSt EXPERT HELP WITH
Craatfva Vlffapa FABRIZAAR 
A Sarvka ol GENERAL FOODS 
1112 Savanth Avenue, Monroe, Wlaconain S3S4S

Yea — 1 want to be among the tirat to preview the new fabrlct 
and faahiona lor Fall 74, ao plaua ruah the brand-new S6-page 
FAdRIZAAfl Portfolio to m# to enjoy for 15 daya FREE. II ) 
dacida to kaep it and anjoy the continuing aervicea of GEN
ERAL FOODS Creativo Vlllaga FABRIZAAR 1 may do ao lor only 
S5.00 a year plua poatage and handling. Howaver, if I'm not 
complaialy delighted with my flrat Portfolio, I may ratum it 
alter my 15-day free preview and owe nothing. In any caae. 
GENERAL FOODS guaranleaa my complete satiafactlon.

ANY SEWING OR FASHION PROBLEM!
As a subacribar, you can gat the friendly, 
professional guidance of your own personal

AKH
fashion and aewlng consultant whenever 
you need It — entirely FREEI How reaasur- 
ing to know that no mattar whal kind of 
question you have, there's an expert to an
swer it any time you call tha toll-free numberl

Name.

Address

City.

•Zip.State.
AoproD"aie sel»» tax is spplicabla 'or New York and Indians rssidenis 
Sorry, offer not available to Canadian reaideitta
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pack each separately. Tie down, 
wedge or otherwise secure all mov
able parts. Apply heavy padding to 
the appliance exterior. Fill interior 
of refrigerator or range with clothing.

Beds. Take the bed frames apart 
on the day you plan to move. Tie 
the rails and crosspieces together with 
cord. Be sure to mark or tag each 
piece to show where it fits, so you 
can reassemble the frame without 
difficulty. Don’t remove mattress pads 
or covers: They’ll keep mattress clean.

Bureaus. Remove mirror and pack 
as suggested: Drawer handles should 
be detached and taped inside the 
drawer. Fill drawers with folded 
clothes. Small, breakable items, such 
as clocks and cameras, can be placed 
between layers, but wrap each in 
tissue paper first. Be careful not to 
overload drawers. Wrap bureaus in 
padding before loading.

Chairs. Finished chairs without 
arms can be bundled in pairs, seat 
to seat, with padding in between. 
Lash seats together and tie the legs 
of one chair to the back of the other. 
Wrap each bundle with single-faced 
corrugated fiberboard. With uphol
stered chairs, leave on slipcovers (if 
any); wrap in old sheets.

Clothes. Anything that’s now hang
ing in a closet should be packed into 
a wardrobe carton. Rental firms sell 
these for $3 each. Shirts, undercloth
ing, etc., can travel in the bureau 
drawers in which they’re kept.

Dishes. Wrap each dish in news
paper, then bundle into packages with 
four or five dishes to the package, 
When placing the bundles in the car
ton, stand dishes on edge. Fill spaces 
between bundles with dish towels or 
wadded newspaper. Use your sturdi
est cartons because dishware is quite 
heavy. But if you must use ordinary 
cartons, reinforce the bottoms and 
scams with heavy gummed tape. Se
cure the cover with heavy tape. Write 
“GLASS” on the carton. Follow the 
same practice with cups and bowls, 
but nest them after they have been in
dividually wrapped.

Freezer. Even professional movers 
won't truck a freezer more than 150 
miles. Food spoilage is only one 
problem: weight is another. Possible 
solution: Ask the people who are 
moving in whether they’re interested 
in buying it.

Garden to<^. Pack hose in a close- 
fitting carton; lawn sprinklers, garden 
hand tools and the like can then be 
put in. Long-handled tools should be 
lashed together with cord. Smaller 
tools should be packed in cartons.

Glassware. Each glass should first 
be wrapped in newspaper, then sur
rounded with crumpled paper in the 
carton. Wine or liquor cartons con
tain dividers that are ideal for pack
ing glasses. (continued on page 80)

Do your own packing 
and cut moving 
costs 50%
By George Sullivan
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About 20 percent of the population 
moves each year. Many of these

chased single- or double-faced. The 
.single-faced type folds almost as 
ily as heavy wrapping paper and is 
excellent for wrapping glassware and 
dishware. The other type is heavier 
—useful for making containers for 
bulky, odd-size articles like toasters 
or wall mirrors.

Packing. Be lavish in your use of 
crumpled newspaper or tissue paper. 
It should form the top and bottom 
layers of every carton you pack. 
Never pack anything above the top 
edge of a carton. Generally, no 
packed carton should weigh more 
than 50 pounds. Double-pack any
thing that’s particularly fragile, and 
pack every item you possibly can. 
Once all or most of the cartons are 
packed, begin on the appliances and 
furniture. In dismantling, you are go
ing to accumulate a big supply of 
small pieces of hardware; when you 
acquire a nut or bolt, put it in an 
envelope, writing its use on the 
face. Keep all the envelopes together.

Air conditioner. Find out in ad
vance whether your new home has 
adequate wiring for your unit. If 
you do plan to move it, consult the 
user's manual or call your appliance 
dealer to find out whether any special 
packing requirements are necessary.

Appliances. In the case of small 
appliances, pack each in an appro
priate-size carton, cushioning with 
wadded newspaper. Don’t use shred
ded newspaper or excelsior; either 
can work into the appliance innards 
and do serious damage.

The TV. stereo and other major 
appliances are more of a problem. 
You may want to consult your appli
ance dealer for advice. (For refriger
ator and Washer/dryer, see page 80.) 
In general, remove all accessories and

eas-
40 million people are using rental trail
ers or trucks to do the job, and the 
number is getting bigger all the time. 
The chief reason for the mushrooming 
popularity of doing-it-yourself is eco
nomic: You save about 50 percent 
over what it would cost you to hire a 
moving company.

Packing your belongings for load
ing is not difficult, but it can be time- 
consuming. The way to minimize the 
amount of time you’ll need is to gath
er together in advance all the packing 
materials you’re going to need.

Cartons. These can be purchased 
from trailer- or truck-rental agencies 
for about 75 cents each, but you can 
forgo this expense by collecting car
tons from local stores. Be sure each 
carton has a top that can be folded 
down for tying. Most cartons list 
construction specifications; try to col
lect only those that have a burst 
strength of 200 pounds per square 
inch or greater.

Buy marking pens with big felt tips; 
list the contents of each carton on 
the outside and indicate the room in 
which the packed items belong.

Wrapping. Save newspaper to use 
as wrapping and filling material. Ex
celsior isn’t recommended; it’s too 
messy and is not going to give fragile 
items the protection you might ex
pect. Get plenty of cord or rope to 
tie down furniture in the trailer or 
truck. Get heavy-duty gummed tape 
at least 2Vi inches in width to close 
and seal cartons.

Corrugated fiberboard can be pur-

Excefpttd from "Oo-lt-YourMlf Movln£" by GMrgt Sul- 
livtn tv Mrmiulon of Maeinillon Pubitshiflc Co., Inc. 
Copyricht O 1973 by Gaorga Sullivan.
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Volume 1 of the new 20-Volume Longines Symphonette

FAMILY LIBRARY OF 
BEAUTIFUL LISTENING

TREASURY OP WALTZES-30 beloved waltzes 
on 3 records or 2 cartridges—our FREE GIFT to you!

YOUR GIFT VOLUME 
INCLUDES

The Sleeping Beauty..Tcha/iroi'sAy 
The Blue Danube
Valse Triste .......
Emperor Waltz ...
Waltz of the lowers....Tchaikovsky
Sylvia Waltz...... .
Cagliostro Waltz 
Raymonda Waltz 
Masquerade Waltz ....Khachaturian 

Tchaikovsky
.......... Lahar
.......Brahms
....... Strauss
........ Chopin
...Waidteufal 

Wine. Women and Song ....Strauss 
Valse Lente 
Artist's Life 
Valse Sentimenlale ....Tchaikovsky 

Tchaikovsky 
...Waldteufal
.......... Lahar
...Waldteufal
........... Popy
....Marchetti
....Marchetti
.......Coward

Ziahrar 
Durand 
.Giraud

30 lovely, lilting, twirling waltxea 
by 16 el the world's betUknewn 
waltz eompotart.

.Strauss
Sibelius
.Strauss

Delibes
....Strauss
Glazunov

Romeo and Juliet 
The Merry Widow 
Liebeslieder .......

You are invited to accept. FREE, A Treasury of 
Waltzes, the sparkling first volume of The Lon
gines Symphonette Society's magnificent Family 
Library of Beautiful Listening.
This is an invitation to the waltz—and more. It's 
our way of introducing you to the Library's musi
cal joys! A Treasury of Waltzes, the 3-record or 
2-cartridge Volume 1 of the Library, contains 30 
of the greatest melodies from the waltz capitals 
of Europe—Vienna, Moscow and Paris. It includes 
Tchaikovsky's immortal Sleeping Seaufy, Strauss's 
Blue Danube. Chopin's brilliant Minute Waltz, 
Lehar's saucy Merry Widow and dozens of other 
glittering waltzes by 16 of waltzing Europe's most 
famous composers! And it's yours FREE, as an 
example of the pleasures you can expect from 
each of the 20 volumes in the Family Library of 
Beautiful Listening.
Here in one comprehensive library, you'll find 
most of the great music you already know—and 
much more that you don't! Six hundred great mel
odies In all—more than 40 hours of them. Melodies 
of love as old as Tchaikovsky's Romeo and Juliet,

<s new as Francis Lai's theme from Love Story... 
marches by Mozart, Liszt and John Philip Sousa... 
classic concert pieces by Strauss, Grieg. Brahms 
... folk songs from the Old World and the New,., 
dances ... Broadway and Hollywood hits... piano 
music by Beethoven, Chopin and Schubert... 
theater songs by talents as diverse as Offenbach. 
Sigmund Romberg. Gershwin and Kurt Weill... 
tunes as old as Kol Nidre and as new as 1973's 
Dueling Banjos .. .Ws really the most remarkable 
listening library ever!
The Family Library of Beautiful Listening is yours in 
records or tapes. It Is available only by mail, and 
only from The Longines Symphonette, the musical 
organization that has brought more good music 
to more American families—at more reasonable 
prices-than any other concert group. To receive 
your FREE Volume 1. just mail the coupon. You 
are not committed to purchase any subsequent 
volume—ever. You may examine every other vol
ume in the series FREE FOR 10 DAYS if you wish 
to do so. So send for your FREE waltz Treasury 
todayl

GIrofla Waltz 
Minute Waltz 
Dream Waltz

Delibes
Strauss

Swan Lake ......
Skater's Waltz .. 
Gold and Silver 
Estudiantina ....
Andalucia .......
Valse Lente.....
Fascination .....
Zigeuner ..........
Vienna Maidens
Mademoiselle de Paris 
Under Paris Skies.......

IN ALL, YOUR FAMILY LIBRARY OF BEAUTIFUL USTENING 
INCLUDES 600 OF THE WORLD’S MOST IMMORTAL MELODIESI

r'
FREE VOLUME-MAIL TODAY30 FAVORITES IN EACH VOLUME!
MAIL TO; The Longtne* SymphemtH* Society

A Service of Uongines-Wiltnauer, Inc.
6Commercial Street. Hicksville. N.Y. 11801

YES! Send me the stereo record edition of Volume 1 of 
the 20-volume Family Library of Beautiful Listening as a 
FREE GIFT, with no obligation to buy anything.
As a subscriber, I will be notified In advance of all future 
shipments, and I may reject any shipment or cancel my 
subscription simply by notifying you before the shipment 
date on the Invoice accompanying my advance shipment 
notice. If I am not completely delighted with any volume 
after 10-day FREE examination, I may return It at your 
expense and owe nothing.
If you do not hear from me after I have received my FREE 
volume. I understand that you will send Volume 2 the next 
month, Volume 3 the following month and the remaining 
volumes the month after that. I will be billed only for those 
volumes I decide to keep, at the rate of one volume per 
month, at the low price of $7.98 per volume (plus shipping, 
processing and applicable sales tax). I may ccncei at 
any time by writing to you. No finance charge. No down 
payment.

Vol. 1-YOUR FREE VOLUME- 
Treasury of Waltzes 

Vol. 2-The World’s Great 
Love Songs

Vol. 3—Marches of All Nations 
Vol. 4—Concert Favorites 
Vol. 5—Folk Songs of the World 
Vol. 6—Great American

Composers—(Part 1) 
Vol. 7—International Dance 

Festival
Vol. 8—Great American

Composers—(Part 2) 
Vol. 9—Broadway Hits

Vol-10—Hollywood’s Greatest 
Themes

Vol. 11—Solo Masterworks 
Vol. 12—America’s Favorite Waltzes 
Vol. 13—Stories in Song 
Vol. 14—Songs of Faith and 

Inspiration
Vol. 15—Current Favorites 
Vol. 16—Nostalgic Melodies 
Vol, 17-Christmas in Song 
Vol. 18—The Symphonette Brass 

& Choraliers 
Vol. 19-Halls of Ivy 
Vol. 20—All-American Favorites

MORE THAN 40 HOURS OF 
GREAT LISTENING!
TRY EACH VOLUME

□ Check here If you prefer the 6-track cartridge edition. 
Same price per volume.

636
Mr.
Mrs— 
Miss 

Address.FREE for 10 days I (please print clearly)

No obligation to buy anything—ever! city. .State. Zip.

ISignature.
J



that opens onto a broad patio; a red 
brick wine cellar with space for 
10,000 bottles and fixtures to hold 
two huge casks; an exercise room with 
a pair of saunas; a 53-foot'long swim
ming pool and patio overlooking a 
nearby lake. The master suite com
prises four rooms dominated by a 
sleeping chamber where a headboard- 
mounted console controls all the 
lights in the house and throughout 
the rocky, tree-shaded grounds.

The kitchen features a down-draft 
barbecue pit, a sonar oven and a 
toaster that can disappear neatly into 

a wall. The refrigerator and freezer, 
each 10 feet tall, have walnut- 
paneled doors that match the cabinets.

All five bedrooms have connec
tions to a central laundry chute, 
and all five bathrooms have heating 
coils installed in their tile floors. 
There are heat and smoke sensors 
strategically located, plus fireproof 
cedar closets, and every outside door 
and window is part of an alarm 
system linked to a police station a few 
miles away. Stereo music is piped 
throughout the house; each of the 
main rooms has built-in pneumatic 
vacuuming outlets; the roof is 
equipped with electric snow-melting 
devices.

How $65,000 bought this 
$1 million mansion
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Mediterranean mood and Gatsby opulence make this New Jersey villa unique.

It is a sumptuous palace of a place, 
filled with imported marble and tile, 

gold-plated plumbing fixtures and 
the kind of lavish conveniences roy
alty might expect. At first, oilmen, 
cattle ranchers, international finan
ciers, a film-maker and a diplomat 
were said to be scrambling to buy 
the mansion—and no one was quib
bling over its million-dollar price tag.
But when the grandiose New Jersey 
home went on the auction block not 
long ago, the winning bid was a 
startlingly low $65,000. Red tape, 
plus the fact that at least $100,000 
worth of work was needed to finish 
the house, scared off serious bidders.

The man who built the house was 
Medford T. Jerome, a health-spa 
developer and promoter who once 
sold encyclopedias. Struggling to com
plete construction of his lifelong 
dream engendered $370,000 in debts 
and a snarl of legal problems, pre
venting anyone from getting clear 
title to the place.

A builder contractor named David 
A. Wilkinson was determined to 
have it—not because of any dreams 
or aspirations, but .simply because 
his firm had submitted the biggest 
bill. He was owed about $200,000 
for the tile and marble, and felt that 
the way to collect was to take full 
control; he made the final bid.

ilkinson’s hope now, he says, is 
to resell as quickly as possible.

He knows for sure that more than $1 
million has been spent on the house, 
which has been appraised indepen
dently for about that amount. But 
he’s priced it at $500,000. “If I set 
it any higher, things will just drag

on,” he says. “I have an awful lot 
of my own cash tied up in the place.” 

George A. Foley, who’s been the 
house’s selling agent, says news of the 
auction took “some of the bloom off 
the rose” for a few prospects who 
had been eyeing the house as a pres
tige purchase. He also feels that 
Wilkinson is asking too little: “If 
two or three people go at it, there’s 
a real possibility of their bidding it 
up. I don’t think $100,000 makes 
much difference to anyone really in
terested in the place.”

In many ways the mansion is more 
like a clubhouse than a home, which 
may not have been Medford Jerome’s 
intention. Clearly, though, it was to 
be a showplace for the health-spa 
tycoon and his wife, and ultimately 
it became an obsession. They
worked on it for three years,” says 
one of Jerome’s many creditors. “He 
couldn’t stop pouring money into it.” 

George Foley, who also happens 
to own the company that developed 
the Smoke Rise community, first put 
the house on the maricet last Decern-

THE NEW OWNER 
WANTS TO SELL: 
25-ROOM HOUSE IS 
JUST NOT MY STYLE

ber 31. On New Year’s Day, a slow 
day for the news, one of the wire ser
vices sent a photograph of the Jerome 
house around the world. It was pub
lished from London to Seoul—in 
newspapers whose editors took par
ticular delight in the fact that with 
all the bad financial news in the 
world, someone might truly expect to 
sell a one-family house for a cool 
million.

Publicizing the house generated a 
flurry of interest, some of it sincere, 
but much of it exploitative: Managers 
of some Broadway and Hollywood 
actors wanted Foley to announce 
that their clients were interested in

9$

The 25-room house is set on six 
and a half acres in a quiet pocket of 
Smoke Rise. N.J., 25 miles northwest 
of New York City. This is a private 
community whose residents—high- 
income businessmen and profession
als—own homes worth $75,000 to 
$500,000. Visitors to the area must 
be cleared by guards who man 
Smoke Rises's two access gates.

mansion’s red-tiled roofs, 
arched windows and terraces with 
wrought-iron balustrades recall the 
opulent villas that dot Spanish and 
Italian seacoasts. But there are 
touches of Roaring Twenties’ gar
ishness in the marble-columned en
trance. the ornately carved wood 
doors and wall panels and the marble 
staircase that sweeps toward a spec
tacular crystal chandelier.

There is an enormous ballroom

The

buying; a wine importer wanted to help 
stock the cellar; an auto dealer of
fered free transportation for prospects. 
Spring came, and the house remained 
unsold, but Foley felt confident. After 
all. he reasoned, “it represents accom
plishment—and everybody identifies 
with success. —Joseph B, Treaster
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What’s New
Cut without slipping.
Sheer fabrics slip through 
the blades of most scissors 
—nolWiss Polyester Shears. 
One blade has serrations to 
prevent slipping; the other 
is designed with a knife 
edge for straight cutting. 
Price: $9.95 (J. Wiss & 
Sons, 400 W. Market St., 
Newark. N.J. 07107).

Purify Mind your messages.
End that groping for paper 
and pencil to jot down 
phone messages. Rubber- 
maid’s Telephone Caddy 
tapes to wall, holds 2 pen
cils. replaceable pad. In 4 
colore; desk model is avail
able. Price: $2.29 (Rubber
maid. Inc., 1147 Akron 
Rd., Wooster, Ohio 44691).

drinking water.
PCP Water Purifier filters, 
and kills bacteria. Portable 
(above) lasts 2 years; built- 
in has replaceable cartridge. 
Prices; about $40 and 
$200, respectively (Pollu
tion Control Products, 1040
Bayview Ave., Ft. Lauder
dale. Fla. 33304).

Add a wall switch in just 
30 minutes.
Adding on a wall switch no longer has to 
mean snaking wires through walls, Surface 
Switch uses stick-on tape wiring so thin 
you can hide it with paint. Tape goes to an 
outlet box that plugs into an existing re
ceptacle. Plug in your lamps or appliances 
and control them with a button switch. 
Price: $15 (Switchpack Systems. PO. Box 
670, Del Mar. Calif. 92014).
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Recipe Ciird Col lection
14-DAY FREE TRIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER At the same time, wc will send you the handsome Bicen

tennial Recipe Card Case pictured here, plus 24 fascinating 
Separator Cards describing the hundreds and hundreds of 
exciting recipe cards available to you. If. after your 14^ay 
free trial examination, you are not entirely satisfied with 
your first set of recipe cards in every way. Just return them 
to us and owe nothing. The Bicentennial Recipe Card Case 
and the Separator Cai^s are yours to keep as a gift.

On the eve of America's 200th birthday, the editors of 
Random House and McCall’s have created for you one of 
the finest treasuries of recipes ever assembled — McCall s 
Great American Recipe Cara Collection.

Capturing the spirit of America through its recipes, we 
have brought together the famous dishes from the great 
riverboats and restaurants , spicy Creole dishes from New 
Orleans., .chowders and barbecues.. .stews and casseroles

cakes and pies from the 50 states. We have combed 
through century-old files to recover long-lost, mouth-water
ing recipes from early America, and have streamlined them 
for modern kitchens

And that was only the beginning! For we have printed 
these prizewinning recipes on individual recipe cards. 
Each card contains a stunning, full-color photograph of 
the recipe 
the cards 
market for ease in shopping

Rut actions speak louder than words, and to show you 
how sincerely we believe in this wonderful collection, we 
would like to send you the first set of cards —OUR RICH 
HERITAGE—for a 14-day. free trial examination. In this 
set you will find 31 of the most delicious. all-American 
recipes you have ever tasted —and all so easy to prepare!

If you decide to keep the first set. you will pay Just $1 plus 
a small charge for postage and handling. As a subscriber 
you will then have an opportunity to receive the second 
set (OUR FAMOUS RESTAURANTS) and the third set 
(SUNDAYS AT HOME) each about a month apart—always 
on 14-day approval. Then, if you wish, you may continue 
to receive the remainder of the sets at the rate of 3 sets a 
month for 7 months, always on approval and always at the 
same low price of Just $1 per set. plus a small charge for 
postage and handling, and local tax.

as it will look when you have prepared it. And 
are stain-resistant and may be carried to the

SEND NO MONEY
You will always be informed of shipments in advance, you 
will pay only for the sets you wish to keep, and you may 
cancel the arrangement at any time without obligation.

DONT DELAY-ACT NOW!

-i *★★★★★★’*★★★★★★★★★*★★★★
* RANDOM HOUSE ENTERPRISES 

A Division of Random House Inc.
PO. 80x 1776 (•!

4c Indianapolu. ind. 46281 4^4

^ Please send me the Introductory recipe card offer as described 

tn this ad I understand that the exclusive Bicentennial Recipe 
^ Card Case and the Separator Cards are mine to keep as a gift, and 

that I am under no obligation to purchase any recipe cards.

★ ★YOUR FREE GIFT
This beautiful Bicentennial Rec
ipe Card Ca.se. designed exclu
sively to house MeC^I's Great 
American Recipe Card Collec
tion. IS available only through 
this special introductory offer 
It cannot be purchased in stores 
at any ^ice. The case and 24 
fuH-coIor Separator Cards are 
yours to keep as a free gift, even 
If you decide to return your 
trial set of Recipe Cards (OUR 
RICH HERITAGE)

r
^ Name
*
4( Address
J CityState 
* 9AH07 AVAILABLE BY MAIL ORDER ONLY!

RANDOM HOUSE ENTFRPRISF.S. PO Box 1776, Indianapolis. Ind 46291. ^ Only one offer per household. Valid in continental U.S.A.

.Zip

Vi



It is two million years ago. On an African savanna, a strange creature browses 
for food. He looks something like an ape and also like a man. He walks on two legs—yet his 
forehead is low and sloping, his jaw thrusts forward. He doesn't know it—but he represents 

a giant step forward in evolution. For he is the “missing link” between ape and man..,

W\S\E\
LIFE•I I?

BOOKS

presents a spectacular series...
>

/

OF MAN
... filled with the latest discoveries that now make it possible 

for you to penetrate the mysterious origins of life 
and the 20,000 generations of man.

t

Begin with
•i

The Missing Link•i

yours to enjoy free for 10 days
Today, that creature who hrst ventured to 
raise himself above the other animals no 
longer exists; be has become you. Unique. 
Set apart from the 2 million other species 
living on the planet by a thumb that makes 
your hand a precision tool ... by a knee 
that “locks” you in a comfortable upright 
position . . . and by your capacity for ab> 
stract thought and speech. All this, and 
more, has enabled your species to dominate 
the earth. And yet you share, with every 
other creature that ever lived, the same 
origins — the same accident that led to the 
spontaneous creation of the hrst single- 
celled algae 3.S billion years ago.

How did it all happen? What was the 
evolutionary process that led to Man and 
his conquest of a harsh and hostile environ
ment? You will hod the amazing story in 
TIME-LIFE BOOKS’ new scries. THE 
EMERGENCE OF MAN.

Your introduaory volume. The Missing 
Link, shows you the stranger-than-science- 
fiction world of Australopithicus, the ape 
man. You’ll feel a sense of immediacy and 
visual adventure in the incredibly lifelike 
pictorial technique: photo-painting. And a 
fact-filled text enriched with over 100 illus
trations gives you fascinating new answers 
to age-old questions about the evolution of 
man.

S. Solecki. They have helped create the most 
authentic, up-to-date library of books on 
this subject available today. Once you’ve 
experienced the high adventure of The 
Missing IJnk, you’ll eagerly anticipate the 
rest of the books in the series. In books such 
as Life Before Man. The First Men, Cro- 
Magnon Man and The First Cities, you’ll 
witness the development of all the charac
teristics that make men human.

For an unforgettable trip into the origins 
of everything you are and know, take ad
vantage of our introductory offer: Examine 
The Missing Link for 10 days. If it doesn’t 
make you want to own it. send it back. If 
you do keep it, pay just SS.9S ($6.9S in 
Canada) plus shipping and handling, and we 
will then send you other volumes in THE 
EMERGENCE OF MAN series at the rate 
of one approximately every other month, on 
the same free examination terms. You may 
cancel this arrangement at any time. For 
your introductory volume, send the order 
form or write to: Time-Life Books, Dept. 
3401. Time & Life Bldg., Chicago, HI. 60611.

P

c
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Plus an absolutely Free 
Wall Chart & Map

Depicts milestones in the evolution of 
man. Suitable for home, office, or 
schoolroom. In color. 30V4 x 20 Inches, 
it's yours to keep as a gift for accepting 
our 10-day trial offer.

ir.

The answers come from some of the 
world’s most eminent authorities on anthro
pology. archeology, zoology and paleoan
thropology: Margaret Mead; Sherwood L. 
Washburn; Bernard Campbell and RalphColor-keyed chans like this make the evolution

ary processes easy to understind.
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Dramatic "photo-paintings" — based on re
cent scientific findings — show how the
"misting link' (Australopithecus) looked i
about two miltion years ago. About feet
tall and 80 pounds, he was
ape>man" once supposed.

Do you know:
• why the human fetus has gills?
• when man first began to bury

his dead?
• when the nuclear family began?
• how cooking food changed 

man's face? • Hardbound, with
full-color cover• how Speech evolved? Among Other Volumes:

Life Before Man • Cro-Magnon Man • 
The Neanderthels • The Monument Builders

*9x10 inches, 35.000 words
• why man can speak and apes 

can’t?
• 160 pages, over 40 in full-color
• Complete index and bibliography

• what dinosaurs were really tike 
and what enabled them to rule 
the earth for 135 million years?

• what the latest findings are on 
"the missing link"?

• In what way Neanderthal Man 
was "religious"?

• if any creatures except man 
use tools?

• whether or not there are still 
Neanderthals among us?

• If the land near the South Pole 
coutd once have been 
sub-tropical?



You can stitch dramatic moments in

Early American history
with our decorative 
crewel and 
needlepoint kits

By Ann B. Bradley

Nearly 200 years ago, our 
forefathers expressed their 
desire for freedom with
patriotic acts of courage.
The crewel pictures at right, 
worked in the innocent yet 
powerful style of early
American folk artists, cele
brate four of these dramatic.
historic events. Anticipate
the coming bicentennial and
show your pride in America’s
rich heritage by stitching these
warmly decorative designs.

Inexpensive and quick to
do, each crewel stitcherv
measures 10 by 13 inches;
kits include design stamped
on homespun, yarn, needle and
simple instructions. Frames
are easily assembled.

“iffill wjt coupon aad enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D.. Cenaditn or toreign wders

American Home, Dept. 5983, 4500 N.W. 135th $U Miami. Florida 33059
Chock items desired:

#61852 Boston Tea Party <S $3 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig.
. -#61853 Paul Revere's Ride (S $3 es. plus .50 post. & hdIg.

-#61854 Declaration of Independence (9 $3 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig.
.#61855 Crossing the Delaware 9 $3 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig.

SAVE il: Ordar any 4 crawals (specify), only $12. plus SI. post. & hdig.
#61856 Frame for crewel above 9 $2.98 ea. plus .60 post. & ndig.

-#61857 Stretcher for crewel above @ $1.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig.
-#61858 Revere Fruit Bowl 9 $4.98 ea. plus .55 post. 4> hdig.
#61859 Revere Rose Teapot 9 $4.98 ea. plus post. & hdig.

-#61860 Frame for Revere needlepoints9$0-98 ea. plus .75 
-#61014 Colorful catalog of other Kits 9 -50 each

New York and Florida residents, add sales tax

Total enclosed

$

post. & hdig. -

Ea.sy needlepoint kits help you capture 
graceful lines of America’s most 

historic silver, designed by craftsman- 
patriot Paul Revere. Needlework artist 
Chris Colbank’s Revere bowl and teapot, 
each 10 inches square, arc screened in 
color on 10-mesh Penelope canvas. Kits 
are complete; frames are easily assembled.

You may usa your charge card 
for any purchase of $4.96. 
n BankAmericard 
Acet. No.
Good throuch

BMastar Cnarga
et. No. _______ -

Good through
Intarbank No. __

(Find atMxra your name.)

the

print name

address

zip codecity state

I44 [ For other exciting, eagy«to-do craft ideas, order catalog ^61014.



^ — MAIL 10 0AY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

GREENLAND STUDIOS
6095 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33059

Here is a true “Yankee Doodle Dandy"- 
of traditional design ... in fine craftsmanship of an
other day.. .in “good old days” low low price! Not 
wood veneer—not wood “toned”— but solid wood, 
and the warm walnut finish makes everything look 
so elegant. Ideal for showcasing your curios, floral 
displays, statuary, fine china. A magnificent local 
point that enriches any room in your home. Two are 
absolutely breathtaking as they sweep across your 
wall. Please order at once—offer may not be re
peated at these incredible low prices.

GREENLAND STUDIOS. 6095 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33059

■in warmth

Kindly send Deacon Shelf Units *13804 indicated below. 
Enclosed is check or m.o. for $

□ 2 Units for $3.49 
Add 650 postage & handling for each unit.

□ 1 Unit for $1.98

Name —

Address

City___

State__
(N.Y. & Fla. residents, please add appropriate sales tax). J

Zip

Charming American

DEACON SHELVESa

DECORATE ANY WALL RICHLY

• solid wood—
warm walnut
patina!

• over 13 high —
over 13" wide!

• 4 sheives
7compartments 1

curios not included



American Home A SPEGIU JDLT SELECTIONS
? OUR READBIS SAVE UP TO 20%

NOW-—as an American Home subscriber you can purchase any or ail of the fantastic books 
described below and save 20% off the publisher's price! Our Editors chose these newly published 

bwause they cover the wide range of subjects that interest you—the American Home 
reader. No matter what your special interest or hobby, we’re sure there’s at least one for you!

Whether you count calories, carbo
hydrates, or both—this is the only 
book you’ll ever need!

THE DICTIONARY OF 
CALORIES AND 

CARBOHYDRATES 
by Barbara Kraus

A completely illustrated guide to 
hundreds of indoor plants. 

HOUSE PLANTS
by Joan Compton

Full-color illustrations 
by Henry Barnett

Here's everything you need to 
know to grow hap(^. healthy 
plants according to their indi
vidual requirements for sun, 
light, humidity, and tempera
ture. Details the care and feed
ing of annuals, begonias, bro- 
meliads, bulbs, succulents, 
ferns, figs, shrubs, fuschias, 
orchids, and many more! In
cludes propagation, pruning, 
cleaning, protection, terraria, 
bonsai, and other specialties. 
Retail price $4.95.

A comprehensive, up-to-date 
dictionary that lists the calorie 
and carbohydrate content of 
over 9,000 brand names and 
basic foods, includes meat, 
fish, vegetables, fruits, sauces, 
desserts, soups, condiments, 
cheese, liquors, and soft drinks. 
Contains the products of such 
companies as Del Monte. Betty 
Crocker, Kellogg, Pepperidge 
Farm, Kraft, Nabisco, Weight 
Watchers, and dozens more. 
Retail price $8.95. You pay only $3.95!

You pay only $7.50!
A

<o>VA must for all present and poten
tial home owners!

THE DICTIONARY OF 
HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

AND HELPS
by Kurt Singer and Ced Gordon

This book cannot be ignored by 
anyone concerned about health.

LIVE LONGER NOW
by J. N. Leonard,

J. L. Hofer, N. Pritikin 
Here's a scientifically planned 
and coordinated program of 
diet and exercise designed to 
add years to your lif 
More than ju^ a temporary 
corrective program, LIVE 
LONGER NOW can be followed 
throughout life, w/fh continuing 
benefits. The Longevity Foun
dation spent three years of in
tensive research to bring you 
this important breakthrough in 
man's continual search for a 
longer life.
Retail pnce $6.95.

Over 4.000 practical household 
hints anyone can do simply by 
using materials found around 
the house. Step-by-step in
structions aided by 1,000 de
tailed line drawings show how 
to: patch paint remove furni
ture scratches, unsqueak 
floors, eliminate fabric stains, 
store food, repair electric 
switches and circuits, Stain 
wood, and more! Includes every 
area of household care.
Retail price $8.95.

now!

You pay only ^.50!You pay only $7.50!

DETACH ALONG DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY!

QMitl«m«n: Plea«« rush me codes of the 
book(s) checked at the special reduced price, ■ 
plus A5t per book postage and handling. My | 
check or money order for $is enclosed. ■ 
J understand that I can examine any book(s) i 
I purchase for 10 days antirely at your risk. ■ 
If, at the end of that tima, I am not completely ■ 
satisfied. I will return the book(s) to you and ■ 
receive a full refund of my purchase price. i 
(Allow 4 weeks for delivery.) I

10 DAY FREE EXAMINATION!
nd me:

n THE DICTIONARY OF CALORIES AND CAR
BOHYDRATES (SS.95 retail value,
I pay only $7.50)

o HOUSE PLANTS ($4.95 retail value,I pay only $3.95)
------^HE DICTIONARY OF HOUSEHOLD HINTS
~ & HELPS ($8.95 retail value, 

only $7.50)
□ LIVE LONGER NOW ($S.95 retail price,

I pay only $5.50)

SEND TO:
AMERICAN HOME BOOKSHELF 
Department AH P-772 
641 Lexington Ave.
New York. N.Y. 10022

Pli
GUARANTEE: you can return any pur
chase after 10 days for a full refund!
As an American Home subscriber, you 
can examine your purchase for 10 days, 
FREE, and without obligation. If. at the 
end of that time, you decide not to keep 
the book(s), simply send them back to 
us and your money will be refunded 
in full. So check off your selection(s) in 
the box provided and mail the order 
form today!

□ T
I

NAME
(pleasa prirtt) n

ADDRESS

STATECITY ZIP

Mjftatufp
k.



Pinwheer gohlel. To simulate 
the bright-cut patterns of cut glass, 
the makers of this turn-of-the-century 
goblet accentuated the depth of its 
design. The relief pattern is smooth
er than what you would find on cut 
glass, yet the goblet captures the 
same spirit and complexity.
6. Cane-pattern relish dish. Although 
its edges are smoother, this dish has 
the impact of a cut-glass piece in 
a once-popular design. Such pieces 
were seldom marked, but the bottom 
of this piece has the bee mark of 
Higbee Glass Co.. Bridgcvillc. Pa.
7. “Eureka” plate. The relatively flat, 
simple design of this oval server in
corporates both stippling and low re
lief. which were popular around 
1900. Plates of the time often had 
inscriptions; "Eureka” is the motto of 
California.
8. Louis XV-style dresser set. Opaque 
white or milk glass was popular for 
pressed patterns in the 1880s. It some
times repeated familiar clear-glass pat
terns. sometimes borrowed the elegant 
look of porcelain. The tray, pin box 
and match holder in our grouping arc 
good examples of Rococo Revival.

To learn more about the afford
able pleasures of collecting 19th-cen
tury pressed glass, we recommend 
these books; Victorian Glass Hand
book ($4.95) and Price Guide to 
Pattern Glass ($8,95) by Ruth Webb 
Lee. Lee Publications (105 Suffolk 
Rd., Wellesley. Mass. 02181); En
cyclopedia of Pattern Glass ($25) by 
M.W. Kamm, Century House Ameri
cana (Watkins Glen, N.Y. 14891). 
2 volumes; The Complete Antiques 
Price List ($5.95) by Ralph and 
Terry Kovel. Crown, available only in 
soft cover.

The llme-giass pieces you're after, 
inexpensive to begin with, have nev
er been copied, whereas more costly 
designs are reproduced often. Don’t 
worry about identifying patterns by 
name, names are something even the 
experts can’t agree on.

Here are some of the countless 
prcsscd-glass possibilities available to
day. Prices ure approximate.
1. “Shell and JeweP bowl. One of 
the more successful inexpensive de
signs, this pattern—originally called 
“Victor"—was first made in 1893.

5.

Today’s

buysm 
antique {7
glass
from $5 up Manufactured by the Westmoreland 

Glass Co. of Grapeville, Pa., the 
bowl is a perfect combination of 
stippling (which results in a mat sur
face) and plain relief ornament.
2. “Prism w'ith Loops” goblet Since 
lime glass is not as sparkling and 
reflective as flint glass, it looks best 
molded in designs of heavy propor
tions. as on this goblet. Many in
expensive presscd-glass patterns were 
adaptations of fashionable cut-glass 
designs; the goblet's stripes of nar- 

reminiscem of cut

Bargain hunters with a yen for an
tiques are discovering late 19th-cen
tury pressed glas.s. Pieces like those 
below, although not the rare (and 
high-priced) patterns advanced col
lectors look for, arc still authentic, 
preny and fun to collect.

Despite price variations around the 
country, you should be able to turn 
up similar $5-to-$15 "best buys” at 
many antiques shops: North American 
factories made such a variety of low- 
cost pressed glass between 1850 and 
1910 that a huge supply still exists.

Until the J860.S, prc.s.scd gla.ss was 
made of flint (or lead) glass, which 
is fine, hard and colorless. Then lime 
(so called because of one of its 
ingredients) glass was introduced. It 
was cheaper to make, softer than 
flint glass, with a gray or yellow 
tinge. Well-designed lime-glass pieces 
like the ones below are quite appealing.

When buying, concentrate on the 
overall appearance of a piece—its 
design, color and shape. You can 
recognize old glass by minor imper
fections. And you should have little 
trouble establishing its authenticity:

row prisms are 
glass, although less sharp.
3. Celery vase. This plain, paneled 
1890s design is a softened version 
of the simple pressed glass of the 
1850s. Its rounded edges are suitable 
to the grayish, soft lime gla.ss. Pieces 
like it are often called Portland glass, 
since many good examples are attrib
uted to Maine’s Portland Glass Co..
but the design is probably from In
diana. Ohio or Pennsylvania.
4. “Graduated Diamond” goblet. The 
pattern of this goblet is a flattened 
version of a cut-glass design, its sim
plicity perfect for pressed glass. It 
was made in Canada by the Burling
ton Glass Co. —Marvin D. Schwartz



Spend a milder moment 
with Raleigh.

A special treatment softens the tobaccos 
fora milder taste. Introducing 

Raleigh Extra Milds
Mild natural flavor 

Lowered tar

Outdoor feasts pack perfectly ' 
in this hand-woven picnic 

I basket by Basketville. Vermont 
' ash and oak with plywood 
^ cover. Yours for free B&W 

coupons, the valuable extra on 
every pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville. Ky. 40201. j

e MOWN & WIlUAMiON TOtACCO CO*t|

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Ettfa Milds, 14 fng."l3f." 1.0 mg. nicoiine. av. per cigareiie, by FT( 
method; Filter kings, 16 mg.‘'tar," 1.2 mg. rticoflne; longs, J8 m; 

"tar," 1.3 mg. nicotine,av. per cigarette, FTC Report Sept.'?



Using color with flair and finesse, yon can achieve the light-
hearted essence of sommertime-and bring a change 
of mood to every room in yonr house •—Helene Brown

American Home
July, 1974

25 summery 
ideas for year-round

decorating
In the sun-drenched kitchen of his Long Island, NY., uses white stucco walls for the freshest effect and as
country house, floral designer Ray Kohn makes the background for displaying his antique basket collec- 
dining area a place where people want to linger. He tion. Flower-strewn needlepoint rug provides richness.

continued
49



The play of patterns and colors 
has ^zzling impaa, making a 
dark room snug and summery.

Set on the house’s shaded 
side, the studj/guest room 
(below and opposite) 
compensates for lack of 
sunl^ht by a brilliant 
color scheme: chalk white 
and sprightly pinks 
enlivening a lacquered 
green background. Dado 
provides contrast; it is 
made from weathered 
siding, which also built 
vanity in bathroom (left), 
where green color theme 
gets a variation. continued
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Flame-Stitch covered cluh chair and
brown lacquered armchair in swirls of
wicker form cozy seating group with
flounced plaid sofa that opens for sleep
ing (below). A back wall (not shown)
is covered with built-ins that house
hooks, stereo and TV. Keynote green

walls, shutters, ceiling and lamp—ison
toned down slightly when carried into
hath (opposite, top), with its lattice
wallpaper and cheery curtain fabrics.



Pale peach flowers strewn on a warm
beige background in $1 a yard cotton
remnant covers studio bed, sofa and

ow
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Furnishings are easy to care for, 
easy to live with. And the 
flowers and greenery add fresh 
accents everywhere.
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In living room (above and 
^ opposite), floors are bleached, 

and walls covered with 
brown wrapping paper. 

i Woodwork is deflned with 
I shiny white enamel; 
i windows are treated to 

creamy muslin shirred on

I
spring'tension rods. Brick 
wall, Franklin stove and old 
wicker are all painted warm 
coffee tones to unify spaces.

\ In entrance hall (right), dark 
^ blue walls, floor and table 

. contrast with unpainted 
H balustrade, wicker and a 

I sisal rug. Sisal also carpets
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white stuccoed walls and ceiling, white-
painted shutters in light-softening tiers
and a wood floor painted serene sky
blue create a bedroom setting (below)
in wihch to work magic with restful
blue sheets and yards upon yards of
white rope. Snowy pillow shams and
dust ruffle, both in frothy eyelet, are
ready-mades. The bright flowers and
tree-high greenery convey the feeling of
a shaded, breeze-cooled summer garden.



Blue-and-white sheets and white 
sailor’s rope create a look that’s 
sea-breeze fresh.

The joys of summer can be yours 
all year in a room done up in 
crisp blue and white. Sheet fabrics 
make the bed hangings and seat 
cushions, and cover Imth tables 
(right and below). Bedspread is a 
tucked'in king-size sheet. Lamp 
and shade (right), cachepot and 
mirror frame (below) are made 
by gluing on nylon rope—we tell 
you how to do it on page 82.
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Photographs by Maris/Semel 
Shopping Information, page 78 A
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These lavish-looking summer tables, partied up an extra-special setting merely by adding jazzy, 
for less than $10 each, offer a wealth of colorful coordinating paper plates and napkins. Or wrap

a tired old table in high-st}de paper, coat it withthings to do when you plan to have people over.
For example, you might start with your everyday polyurethane and deck it out with the prettiest 
dinner\s'are and brightest tablecloth and create possible red, white and blue throwaways in

Pretty party tables



plastic and paper. Or tape charming, country-fresh
gift paper to a tabletop or sheet of fiberboard;

ith white paper plates and plastic mugstop spiceV,'

colorful paper napk and platesit all withup ms
Your guests will be delighted!—Jane L. Lawrence

under $10

We’ve added party sparkle
to a favorite tablecloth/
dinnerware combination
(opposite) with applet
fresh paper plates and
napkins. Bright patterns of
red, white and blue paper
plates, napkins and cups
(above and top) mix it
up on an old Parsons table
wrapped in an appealing
patchwork-quiltlike paper. 
And on a table topped with
a summery polka-dot gift
wrap (right), we’ve
conjured up a French 
country-style picnic with
blue and white paper
plates and napkins, white
plastic cups.
Ben Rose
Shopping tntormation. page 78
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Speed^knit a rug
Easy does it in Settlors for under $10.

Use the basic garter stitch and nice fat yarn to knit this 
smashing rug in almost no time. A great room accent, it’s 

worked in simple strips sewn together. Try our bold, bright 
colors or create your own combination; do it as an area rug 

(ours is 25 by 42 inches) or keep on going and knit 
a room-size whopper. Easy instructions are on page 82.





Their home is a 
converted country 
church By Evan Frances

The Potts home is 
{left) set among tall oaks in a Maryland 
farm town. Its main room {opposite), a 
spacious living area flooded with light from 
Gothic windows, has a studio section where 
Tatiana, a potter, works at her wloeel. 
Stairs lead to bedrooms on the new upper 
level. Kitchen [below) ivas once a Sunday- 
school classroom; place settings are Tatiana’s 
own stoneware. Here, as in the rest of the 
renovation, easy-access open shelving and 
built-in storage serve to trim furniture costs.

charming old church

The talk of tiny Glenelg^ Md*, is 
what’s happened to its picture I 
^ue old Providence Oiurch.Un' , 
til a year ago, the little^used 1889 jA 
building was in disrepair. Then jP 
along came the Potts family; ^ 
William, an architect, his wife ^ 
Tatiana and their children fell ~ 
in love with the church because 
of its magnificent interior space ^ 
and lovely setting atop a wooded 
knoll. Now, the old landmark 
has been transformed into a 
striking home, with a huge, light* 
filled living dining/studio area 
as its focal point. Outside, the 
clapboard church has kept its 
serene, simple character. To learn 

^ how this young family worked 
I a happy miracle, turn to page 76.

V’-A
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Package of 
gelatin

That familiar package of flavored gelatin can be 
your “open sesame” to exciting cooking—from ap^ 

petizers to desserts—when you know all its secrets.
Convenience is a plus—everything is done

ahead, ready to serve when you are. Recipes 
for dishes shown, and more, begin on page 70. ^

By Frances M. Crawford

Blue Cheese
Hors d’Oeuvre ChickenMold

Patio Loaf



>rvin Horowitz
ShoDping lr>formation. page 78

Almond
Peach-'Pound

Cake

Triple Crown
Salad Mold



DINNER'T4BLE 
GLAMOUR IS 
YOURS FROM9 
EASY STEPS.
J Crush j»arlif clove with 

the flat ot a knife blade. Put 
into small bowl. Add olive 
oil. Let stand several hours.

/”-------------------------------------------
2 Wash romaine thoroughly. 

Break into bite-size pieces 
into large salad bowl. Cover 
with plastic wrap. Chill.
3 Heat 1/4 cup garlic oil in 

skillet over nu*dium heat. 
Add bread cubes or croutons. 
Saute until golden. Remove 
and drain on paper towels.

^ Add mustard, salt 

and Worcestershire sauce. 
5 Add chopped anchovy 

fillets.
^ Add remaining garlic oil. 

Break eggs into the salad, 
one at a time, as shown 
opposite.

, pepper,

7 Add lemon juice.

3 Add 2 tablespoons grated 

cheese. Toss salad gently 
until all the greens are 
glistening.
^ Sprinkle with remaining 
grated cheese and croutons. 
Serve at once. Makes 4 to 6 
main-dish or 12 accompa
niment salads.

Caesar Salad
1 clove of garlic 
3/4 cup olive oil
3 heads of romaine 
3 slices white bread, cubed 

or 1-J6 cups packaged 
plain croutons 

1/4 teaspoon dry mustard 
1/2 teaspoon .salt 
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground 

pepjjcr
1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
6 flat anchovy fillets, 

finely chopped
2 eggs
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1/4 cup grated Parmesan

cheese



L crisp salad has super summer-
ime appeal, and Caesar is most
aptivating of all. You can make



^^No-time” cooking 
the stir-fry way By Lucy Wing

For delectable dishes you can make quickly with succulent meat or seafood 
and crisp, fresh-tasting vegetables, learn the simple art of stir-fry cooking. It 
resembles sautdng—with a few differences. One is the preparation. To insure 
even cooking, you cut the ingredients a uni
form size, and do it ahead of time.
Choose a deep, wide pan—you
need room to stir without
having your food spill out.
Stir-frying takes practice.
but you’ll soon master the
making of creations like
these. Redpes begin on
page 73.

trom top: Carrots an
ctlery ^vt a special tii.4

to Frankfurters FiquanA
ginger and sherry adt
subtle favor to Shrim

Roja; chunks of chicken pi:.
vegetables make a delicion



Just when
everybody's bored
with budgeting,
Campbell's helps
you stir up
some excitement.
Campbell's Soups help you whip up out-
of-the-ordinary budget dishes quick and
easy. And Campbell's recipes are kitchen- 
tested so they’ll turn out great every time.
Here are two your family's sure to love.

SOURER MEAT 'N POTATOES PIE
1 can Campbell's Va cup fine dry

bread crumbsCream of
Mushroom Soup 2 tablespoons

chopped parsley1 pound ground
Va teaspoon saltbeef

Va cup finely Dash pepper
chopped onion 2 cups mashed

1 egg, slightly potatoes
Va cup shreddedbeaten

mild cheese
Mix thoroughly cup soup. beef, onion.
egg. bread crumbs, parsley, and season
ings. Press firmly into 9-inch pie plate.
Bake at 350' F. for 25 minutes; spoon off
fat. Frost with potatoes: top with remain
ing soup and cheese. Bake 10 minutes
more or until done. Garnish with cooked
sliced bacon if desired Makes one 9-inch
meat pie.

SOUPREME SKILLET CHICKEN
2 medium zucchini 1 teaspoon paprika

teaspoon basil2 pounds chicken
leaves, crushedparts

1 medium clove2 tablespoons
garlic, mincedshortening
cup drained1 can Campbell's

Cream of Celery chopped canned
Soup tomatoes

Cut zucchini in half lengthwise; slice diag
onally in V^-inch pieces, in skillet, brown
chicken in shortening; pour off fat. Add
soup and seasonings. Cover; cook over
low heat 30 minutes. Stir occasionally.
Add zucchini and tomatoes. Cook 15 min
utes more or until tender. Makes 4
servings
COOKBOOK OFFER: Get more than 600
exciting recipes in Campbell's "Cooking 
with Soup" Cookbook. Send $1.00 with
your name, address and zip code to: COOK
BOOK. BOX 494. Maple Plain. Minn. 55359.
Offer good only in U.S.A, May be with
drawn at any time. Void where prohibited
or restricted. Allow six weeks for delivery.

Campbell's makes your
cooking Mm! Mhi! Good!

so



£ The ABC’s of

Spit Cooking
time. If cooked any longer, the fin
ished roast will have an unappetizing 
appearance and poor eating quality.

LET YOUR GRILL 
AND ROTISSERIE 
DO THE WORK — 
AND PAT OFF IN 
JUICY REWARDS.

The meat. Large chunks of meat 
and whole birds are called for, 
but your choices are broad- Beef, 
pork and lamb roasts, smoked or 
cured ham.s and ham rolls, spareribs. 
turkey, chicken and Cornish hens 
adapt best to spit cooking.

The heat. For all rotisserie grills, 
read the manufacturer's instructions 
carefully before you start. For char
coal grills, remember these hints:
• Line your grill with heavy foil for 
easy cleaning.
• Spread a shallow layer of sand or 
gravel in the bottom of the fire bowl. 
This allows the fire to breathe, and 
you’ll get more heat from your coals.
• Build and light the fire far enough 
ahead so coals will be ready when 
you want to start barbecuing. The usual 
method, which takes about 45 minutes, 
is to stack coals in a pyramid, soak 
lightly with charcoal lighting fluid, let 
stand a minute and ignite.
• When the surface of your coals is 
covered with gray ash and a reddish 
glow can he seen underneath, the fire 
is ready.
• For best results, use tongs to ar
range your lighted coals at the rear of 
the fire bowl. Knock off gray ash.
• Place drip pan at front of grill.
• Attach spit rod with meat, and 
switch on motor. After cooking starts, 
adjust drip pan to catch meat juices.
• Control the amount of heat during 
cooking by adjusting the height of the 
grill or fire bowl, or by adding or re
moving coals.

Shoulder of Pork 
with Orange Sauce
1 pork shoulder butt (about 

5 pounds) boned, rolled 
and tied

pieces you must spike them as near to 
the center of gravity as you can. (For 
a whole, trussed turkey or a standing 
rib of beef, insert spit on the slant.) 
• Once the spit is in. test it for bal
ance before setting it on the rotisserie. 
Place the ends of the spit in the palm 
of each hand (as shown below, left). 
The meat is balanced if it slays in 
place and doesn't turn. (You can 
give the meat a quarter- or half-turn 
to make sure of the balance as it ro
tates.) If it isn't balanced, you'll have 
to begin over. Once it's right, secure 
the meat with prongs, insert the spit 
in its sockets and begin barbecuing.

Salt
*4 cup undiluted frozen orange 

juice concentrate, thawed 
slightly

‘/i cupeut-sup 
Vi cup cider vinegar 
>4 cup brown sugar, 

firmly packed
1. Insert spit lengthwise through the 
center meat. Check for balance.
2. Secure meat with prongs.
.1. Sprinkle pork with salt.
4. Insert meat thermometer into roast.
5. Place spit in sockets of barbecue 
grill. Roast pork about 7 inches from 
heat source until thermometer regis
ters 170°. An exact cooking time is 
impossible to give—because of such 
variables as the heat of the grill, the 
outdoor temperature, the wind speed 
and direction. But as a guide, you 
should allow about 35 to 40 minutes' 
cooking time per pound of meat.
6. While pork roasts, mix remaining 
ingredients in small saucepan.

• For best results in spit cooking. a.s 
in any other meat roasting, use a 
meat thermometer. Insert it into the 
meat at a slight angle, as above, so the 
tip is in the center of the roast. Do it 
carefully: be sure the tip of the 
thermometer does not rest in fat, on 
a bone or on the rotisserie rod. Check 
to be certain that the top of the ther
mometer dears the cooking unit and 
the drip pan as the spit rotates.
• If your recipe calls for basting the 
roast, follow directions exactly. Meats 
and poultry' done on the spit may be 
basted during the whole cooking time 
or only for the very last part. The in
gredients in the sauce are the factors 
that determine how it is to he used. 
Basting sauces that are high in sugar, 
or other ingredients that bum readily, 
should be brushed on the meat during 
the last 15 to 30 minutes of cooking

The spit. It is most important 
that the meal balance properly on the 
spit. If not. it may turn jeriiily or even 
stop. Keep these points in mind:

7. Thirty minutes before roasting time 
is up. brush the meat with orange 
juice mixture, as above. Continue 
cooking, hasting roast frequently with 
sauce, until thermometer reads 170®.
8. Remove meat from spit and place 
on cutting board. Let roast stand 15 
to 20 minutes. Heat any remaining 
sauce to serve separately. Makes 6 to 
8 servings.

1

• For compact and evenly shaped 
roa.sts. all you have to do is insert the 
spit through the center. For other
68



/celery. Toss them with the tangy 
flavor of Kraft zesty Italian Dressing.

Its bright red bell pepper and 
extra chips of onion and garlic

It's time to celebrate the richness
of the season. Time to fill your 
bowl with ripeness... and enjoy. 

Celebrate the garden's good

' KRAFT} 
FRENCH 

DRESSING
KRATT

I

make even the simplest salad agreens: the tender young lettuce.
lively celebration of the seoson.the crisp cucumber, the crunchy



Gelatin continued from page 62
gelatin should be slightly sticky). Mea
sure 2''7 cups cooled gelatin mixture; 
add cucumber, celery and water chest
nuts; chill until partially set. Pour over 
carrot layer in mold; chill a.s before, 
Add spinach, parsley and chives to 
remaining gelatin mixture; chill until 
partiallv set; pour over cucumber lay
er. Chill several hours or until firm.

Unmold onto plate. Garnish with 
chicory or lettuce, if desired. Combine 
mayonnaise or salad dressing and cur- 
rv powder; blend; serve with salad. 
Note: Amounts may be cut in half and 
salai made in a 4- or 5-cup mold.

Chicken Patio Loaf
Key to nutrition ratings
lo assist you in meal planning, 
each of our recipes not only lists 
the number of servings, but also the 
calorie (cal.).protein I P.). fat (F.). 
and carbohydrate (C.) content one 
serving provides. A recipe will also 
be designated a vitamin source if a 
serving supplies 20 percent or more 
of the recommended daily allow
ance.

(pictured on pages 62-63)
Makes 6 servings. Each servins made 
vith mayonnaise—322 cal.: 13 f^ms. 
P.: 19 gms. F.: 26.5 gms. C. Made 
with salad dressing—275 cal.: 13 gms. 
P.: 12 gms. F.: 29 gms. C. Both are 
sources of niacin.
Olive-Cheese Layer:
I pT^ckage (3 ounces) lemon-flavored 

gelatin
'4 teaspoon salt
1 cup boiling water 

cup cold water
2 tablesnoo*'s vinegar 
Vi cuo diced celery

(with leaves)
cup sliced, pitted ripe olives 
cun tiilienne strips Swiss cheese 

Chicken Layer:
1 package (3 ounces) pineapple- 

flavored gelatin
teaspoon salt

2 chicken bouillon cubes
1 cup boiling water 
1/^ CUD cold water
2 tablespoons vinegar 
Dash of cayenne
1 teaspoon minced onion 

cun mayonnaise or 
salad dresising 

1 ‘/i cups diced cooked chicken 
cup diced celery
For olive-cheesc layer: Dis.solve 

lemon-flavored gelatin and sail in boil
ing water; add cold water and vinegar; 
cool and chill until almost thickened. 
.Stir in celery, olives and cheese; turn 
into oiled 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Chill 
until almost set (top of gelatin should 
be '•lightiv sticky).

While first layer sets, prepare chick
en layer: Dissolve pineapple-flavored 
gelatin, salt and bouillon cubes in boil
ing water; add cold water, vinegar, 
cavenne and onion; chill until almost 
thickened. Stir in mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, chicken and celerv: spread 
over olive-cheese laver. Chill several 
hours or until quite firm. Unmold onto 
rectangular serving dish. Garnish with 
carrot curls and parsley, if desired.

Blue Cheese 
Hors d’Oeuvre Mold Avocado Pie

Makes 6 servings. Each .serving: 630 
cal.: 7.5 gms. P.: 39.6 gm.s. F.: 69.5 
gms. C. Source of vitamins A and C.
1 package (6 ounces) or 2 packages 

(3 ounces each) lime-flavored 
gelatin

'4 teaspoon salt 
I cii''s boiling water 
I can(8>4 ounces) crushed 

pineapple
I can (11 ounces) mandarin oranges 
3 tablespoons lime juice 
Cold water 
1 large ripe avocado, 

peeled
1 package <3 ounces) cream cheese, 

softened
1 cup ('<t2 Dint) heavy cream, whipped 
9-inch graham-cracker crumb crust 
'4 cup finely chopped pecans

Dissolve gelatin and salt in boiling 
water. Drain pineapple and oranges. 
Combine juices: measure. Add cold 
water to make I'i cups. Add liquid 
and lime juice to gelatin. Chill until 
thickened. Dice half the avocado; re
serve. Mash remaining avocado: blend 
thoroughly with cream cheese. Fold 
cheese mixture, diced avocado, pine
apple. orange sections and whipped 
cream into thickened gelatin. Turn 
into crumb crust. Chill several hours 
or until very firm. Sprinkle with nuts.

(pictured on page 62)
Makes 12 servings. Each .serving: 
cal.: 2.96 gms. P.: 4.9 gms. F.: 7.4 
gins. C.
I package (3 ounces) lemon- or lime- 

flavored gelatin 
1 cup boiling water 
Vi cup dry white wine 
> 2 cup dairy sour cream 
1 tablespoon minced parsley 
Vi teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
>4 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
H cup crumbled blue cheese 

(4 ounces)
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water; 

cool; add wine. Blend in sour cream, 
parsley. Worcestershire, salt and vin
egar. Chill until mixture is syrupy. Stir 
in crumbled cheese. Turn into lightly 
oiled 3-cup mold or three individual 
molds. Chill 3 hours or until quite 
firm. Unmold. Serve with crisp crack
ers and melba toast, as desired.

'i

Triple Crown Salad Mold
(pictured on pages 62-63)

Makes 8 sersings. Each serving made 
with mayonnaise—386 cal.: 6 gms. P.: 
22 gms. F.: 44 gms. C. .Made with 
.salad dres.sing—316 cal.: 6 gms. P.: 12 
gm.s. F.: 48 gm.s. C. Both are .sources 
of vitamins A and C.
2 packages (6 ounces each) lemon- 

flavored gelatin
1V2 tablespoons salt 
3V4 cups boiling water
3 cups cold water 
'4 cup vinegar
1 ^4 cups shredded pared 

carrots
1 cup diced, pared cucumbers 

'z cup diced celery
*4 cup thinly sliced water 

chestnuts
2 cups finely chopped fresh 

spinach
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon finely chopped 

chives
1 cup mayonnaise or 

salad dressing 
t tablespoon curry powder

Combine gelatin and salt: add boil
ing water; stir until dissolved. .Add 
cold water and vinegar: cool. Measure 
out 1% cup.s cooled gelatin mixture: 
add shredded carrots; chill until par
tially set. Turn into lightly oiled 8-cup 
mold: chill until almost set (top of

Beet Salad
Makes 6 servings. Each .serving: 97 
cal.: 2 gm.s. P.: ./ gm. F.: 23.7 gms. C.
1 can (1 pound) diced beets 
Cold water
1 package (3 ounces) orange-flavored 

gelatin
H teaspoon salt
1 cup boiling water
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 tablespoon bottled horseradish 
Dash of hot-pepper sauce 
t tablespoon minced onion 
*4 cup minced celery 
*4 cup crushed pineapple, drained 

Drain beets. Measure liquid: add 
cold water to beet liquid to make ^ 
cup. Dissolve gelatin and salt in boil
ing water. Add beet liquid, vinegar, 
horseradish, hot-pepper sauce and 
onion. Chill until very thick. Fold in 
beets, celery and pineapple. Ttrrn into 
4-cup mold or six individual molds. 
Chill several hours or until firm. Un
mold on lettuce and serve with may
onnaise or salad dressing, if desired.

Brandied Cherries Jubilee
Makes 8 servings. Each .serving: 212 
cal.: 4 gms. P.: 5 gm.s. F.: 31.8 gms. C.
1 can (1 pound) pitted dark sweet 

cherries 
C'old water 
■4 cup brandy
t package (6 ounces) or 2 packaoes 

(3 ounces each) cherrv-flavored or 
wild eheiTV-fla« ored gelatin 

1^ cups boiling water 
*4 cup finely diced, toasted almonds 

Drain cherries. Measure svrup; add 
cold water to svrup to make 1'4 cups. 
Cover; chill. Pour brandv over cher
ries: cover and let stand 3 to 4 hours. 
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add 
chilled syrup mixture and brandied 
cherries. Chill until slightly thickened; 
stir in almonds. Pour into 6-cup mold. 
Chill 3 hours or until quite firm. Un
mold and .serve with whipped cream, 
if desired.

1,
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Just the right touch of menthol.
Discover new sights with this 10-power9^ mini-mite Bushnell telescope. Field:

183' at 1000 yards. It’s yours for
free B&W coupons, the valuable 

extra on every pack of Belair. Kings, 15 mg. “tar," 1.1 mg, nicotine; Longs. 17 mg. "tar,' 
1.2 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarene, FTC Report Mar. '74

To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog; 

Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201
Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



Gelatin continued
Heat oven to 350®. Line bottom of 

10-inch lube pan with aluminum foil. 
Combine cake mix. gelatin and salt in 
large bowl of electric mixer. Add wa
ter, oil. eggs and 1 Vi teaspoons al
mond extract. Blend at low speed, 
scraping bowl thoroughly. Beal 3 or 4 
minutes or until smooth. Pour batter 
into lined pan. Bake SO to 55 minutes 
or until cake springs back when lightly 
touched with fingertip. Remove from 
oven. Cool cake in pan 10 to 15 min
utes. Turn cake out of pan. Remove 
foil carefully. Cool cake thoroughly 
on a wire cake rack. Split cake hori
zontally into 3 even layers. Blend re
maining ‘/i teaspoon almond extract 
into thawed dessert topping. Spread 
onto 2 bottom layers. Stack; replace 
top. Sift with confectioner’s sugar.

Apricot<*Grape DessertAlmond'Peach 
Pound Cake (pictured on page 63)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 209 
cal.; 5.7 gms. P.; 2.75 gms. F.; 41.4 
gms. C. Source of vitamin A.
1 package (6 ounces) or 2 packages 

(3 ounces each) lemon-flavored 
gelatin

2 cups boiling water
3 tablespoons lenum juice 
IV2 cups seedless grapes.

hal\ed
Vi cup cold water
1 can (1 pound) apricot halves, 

drained
2 containers (8 ounces each) apricot- 

flavored yogurt
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water; 

stir in lemon juice. Cool; chill until 
thick and syrupy (about 30 min- 

—i utes). Combine grapes and cold 
water with 1 cup chilled gelatin 
mixture. Pour into 6<up mold. 
Chill until almost set (top of 
gelatin should be slightly sticky), 
Meanwhile, slice apricots; com
bine with remaining gelatin mix
ture. Fold in yogurt. Pour over 
grape layer. Chill 3 to 4 hours 
or until completely firm. Un
mold on dessert platter; garnish 
with fresh mint and frosted 
grapes, if desired. (To frost 
grapes, dip in slightly beaten egg 
white, then in granulated sugar. 
Dry on wire rack.)

(pictured on page 63)
Mukc.s 12 servings. Each .serving; 3S2 
cal.; 4 gms. P.; 19.5 gms. F.; 46 gms.
C.
1 package (18>/z ounces) white cake 

mix
1 package (3 ounces) peach-flavored 

gelatin
a teaspoon salt 

34 cup cold water 
Vi cup pure vegetable oil 
4 eggs
2 teaspoons almond extract 
1 container (9 ounces)

frozen dessert topping, 
thawed

Confectioners' sugar

1

One recipe. Five desserts.
Take your choice. They’re all deliciously light and cool chiffon desserts. 

Quick to fix and ready to love. Knox*Unfiavored Gelatine assures the airy 
quality, lets you enjoy the

old-fashioned flavor of
Grandma’s' Molasses. Peachy Chiffon Pic

Raspberry MousseChiffon Peach Puff
Fill pascf>' puffs with Makes 10 servings. Each serv

ing; 243 cal.; 6 gms. P.: 13 gms. 
F.; 23.7 gms. C.
3 egg yolks 
>/m teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk
1 package (6 ounces) or 

2 packages (3 ounces 
each) raspberry flavored 
gelatin

2 containers (8 ounces each) 
raspberry-flavored 
yogurt

3 tabiespoon.s orange-flavored 
liqueur

3 egg whites 
4 cup sugar 

1 cup {Vi pint) 
heavy cream
Beat egg yolks in saucepan: 

blend in salt and milk. Cook 
over low heat, stirring constantly 
about 5 minutes or until mixture 
thickens slightly. Remove from 
heat. Blend in gelatin; stir until 
dissolved. Cool. Blend in yogurt 
and orange liqueur. Chill until 
mixture mounds slightly. Beal 
egg whites until foamy; beat in 
sugar. 1 tablespoon at a time. 
Wiip cream. Fold meringue and 
whipped cream into gelatin mix
ture. Turn into 8-cup mold. 
Chill several hours or until quite 
firm. Unmold onto serving plate. 
Serve plain or with fresh rasp
berries, if desired.

Peachy Filling Garnish
with whipped cream

Vi ’

'V Chiffon
' Layer Peachy FillingPeach Parfait

1
with whipped 

in parniT
creamPeach Chiffon Tart ■ glasses,

Serve Peachy Filliag Fra't^opped Peach Chiffon
Spoon Peachy Filling into dessert dishes 
and garnish with favorite fruits.

GRANDMA'S BASIC PEACHY CHIFFON PIE FILLING
1 envelope Knox 

Unflavored Gelatine
Vk cup Grandma's 4 eggs, separated

Molasses Vi teaspoon grated
I can (1 pound) 

sliced peaches
Vi cup lemon ruice 
Vt teaspoon salt

lemon rind
Vi cup sugar

In saucepan sprinkle Knox Gelatine over cup syrup drained from peaches. Dice peaches 
and reserve. Add molasses, lemon juice, salt and egg yolks to gelatine mixture. Mix well.

Stir constantly over low heat until gelatine dissolves and mixture thickens slightly.
5 minutes. Add tiod and diced peaches; chill until mixture mounds slightly when 
dropped from a spoon. Beat egg whites until soft peaks form; gradually add 
sugar and bMt until stiff. Fom into gelatine mixture. Turn into crust, or parfait 
glasses or dessert dishes. Chill until set. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

MACAROON CRUST Mix all ingredients; press
2 Cups flaked coconut 2 tablespoons cornstarch over bottom and side of 

9-inch pie plate. Bake2 tablespoons Grandma’s 3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine, meltedMolasses at 300* 23 minutes. Cool. 72
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Apricot'Peach Souffle

AMAZING NEW SLIM CYCLE 
IS LAZY WAY TO TONE UP 

AND TRIM DOWN

Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 
232 cal.: 5 gm.\. P.; 10.4 grns. 
F.;31.8 grns. C.
2 packages (3 ounces each) 

peach flavored gelatin
1 cup boiling water
2 jars (7^Ci ounces each) 

junior apricots with tapioca
I tablespoon grated 

orange peel 
Vi cup orange juice 
4 egg whites 
V2 cup heavy cream 

cup flneiy chopped 
pecans

Make aluminum foil collar 
around top of 1-quart souffle 
dish. Lightly oil inside of col
lar. Dissolve gelatin in boiling 
water. Stir in apricots, orange 
peel and Juice; blend with a 
whip. Chill until syrupy. Beat 
egg whites until stiff but not dry. 
Whip cream; fold egg whites 
and cream into gelatin. Pour 
into prepared souffle dish. Chill
3 or 4 hours or until very firm. 
Remove collar carefully. Press 
pecans around sides of soufflc\

Gets You Back In Shape FAST!
Special

ONLY

. • <

Here’s a great new way to relax while 
you exercise. You can read or even 
watch TV while you pedai away on 
our amazing new slim cycle. Tone-up 
your legs, flatten your tummy and 
trim your hips with just a few minutes 
exercise every day (about 10 minutes 
each day should do it for the average 
person). Sturdy tubular-steel frame 
with attached vinyl floor mat folds 
away for compact storage and reap
pears Just as easily the next day for 
you to continue. Great for men and 
women.

— •MAIL 10 DAY NO-aiSX COUPON TODAY!-------- »

GUARANTEE!
Um our slim cycle lor 10 full Oeyi. If 
you're not convinced It will tone you up 
end slim you down exactly the way 
say It wlll-simply return for a full

refund with no further obligation.
Stir Fry we

and
prompt

continued from page 66
GREENLAND STUDIOS
6166 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 93059 
Enclosed is check or m.o. for y 
Send meSlim ^cles *14385 

$9.98 each (Mus $1.75 for postage 
and handling.

Peppered Chicken
(pictured on page 66)

Makes 6 servings. Each serving 
made with deep-fried spaghetti 
—512 cal.; 40 grns. P.; 20.6 
grns. F.; 39.9 grns. C. Source of 
thiamine, riboflavin, niacin and 
vitamin C. Made with chow 
mein noodles—559 cal.; 41 grns.
P.; 27.8 gms. F.; 36 grns. C. 
Source of riboflavin, niacin and 
vitamin C.
3 whole chicken breasts 
3 small green peppers 
1 pound small onion.s. peeled
1 can (lOlO ounces) condensed

chicken broth, undiluted _
cup water

2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 clove of garlic, 

crushed
Vt pound spaghetti, cooked and deep- 

fried* or 3 cans (3 ounces each) 
chow mein nt>odie.s 
Rinse chicken: skin and bone. Cut 

chicken into 1-inch chunks. Cut pep
pers in half; remove seeds and mem
branes; cut into strips. Cut onions in
to narrow wedges. Combine chicken 
broth, water, cornstarch and salt in 
small bowl. Heat 2 tablespoons oil in 
kettle or Dutch oven over high heat. 
Add peppers, onions and garlic. Cook
2 minutes, stirring quickly and con
stantly with slotted spoon. Remove 
vegetables to bowl. Heal 2 more table
spoons oil in pan. Add half the chick
en. Cook 5 minutes or until lightly 
browned, stirring occasionally. Re

Nanw.
Special Introductory Price 

Won’t Be Repeated This Season.
We don't know how long we’ll be able 
to sell this slim cycle at this price, 
but we do know that supplies are 
limited and we will not be able to re
peat this offer this season. Please 
send your order in earlyi

GREENLAND STUDIOS 
6166 Qrawnland BMg., Miami, Fla. 33059

Addraaa.
Stata
.a Zip

□ SAVE $3.50. Ordar two for only 
$19.96 and we pay post. & handl.

City

You May Charge Your Order
Mners Club 
eanAArntricard 
Amsrlcan Exprm

Good TTifu_________
Acet. No,

S Master Charge 
ct. No

Interbank No

Sftd abovc.your name) 
Od Thru

kM flpproprliit* Miiva li>K.N.y. a ru. re*. pie*i
..I

move to bowl. Brown other half of 
chicken in remaining oil. Return 
chicken and vegetables to pan. Stir 
cornstarch mixture; add to chicken. 
Bring to boiling, stirring constantly. 
Spoon over fried spaghetti or canned 
noodles on platter.

*To deep-fry cooked spaghetti, toss 
cooked spaghetti with a tablespoon oil 
to keep the strands separated. Pour 
enough fat or pure vegetable oil in 
kettle to make Vs full. Heat to 370*. 
Lower small amount of spaghetti into 
oil. Fr>’ until crisp, turning once. Re
move. Drain on paper towels. Repeat 
until all spaghetti is fried.

H/i pounds chicken livers 
Vi cup chicken broth 
1 table.spoon cornstarch 
V4 cup pure vegetable oil 
1 bunch green onions, cut into 1-inch

pieces (about 1 cup)
Va cup dry red wine 
1 teaspoon salt

Rinse livers: pat dry with paper 
towels. Cut into segments. Combine 
broth and cornstarch in small bowl. 
Heat oil in large skillet or kettle over 
medium-high heat. Add onions. Fry 1 
minute. Remove with slotted spoon to 
bowl. Add half the livers. Fry until 
lightly browned, stirring occasionally. 
Remove to bowl. Fry other half of 
livers. Return onions and livers to 
pan. Add wine and salt. Bring to boil
ing. Stir in cornstarch mixture. Cook 
until thickened, stirring constantly. 
Serve over noodles or toast, if desired.

continued

Chicken Livets in Wine
Makes 6 .servings. Each serving: 265 
cal.; 22.7 gms. P.; 13.5 gms. F.; 6.9 
grns. C. Source of vitamins A and C, 
thiamine, riboflavin and niacin.
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Stir Fry continued
Beef with VegetablesFrankfurters PiquantShrimp Roja

(pictured on page 66) Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 428 
cal.; 26.4 gms. P.; 31.7 gm.s. F.; 9 
gms. C. Source of vitamins A and C. 
riboflavin and niacin.
1 pound boneless round steak, cut 

Vi inch thick 
Meat tenderizer 
I tablespoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoons soy sauce 
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
I package (10 ounces) frozen broc* 

coli spears, thawed 
4 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
Vi pound yellow squash, thinly diced 

cup sliced onion (1 medium)
Trim steak of any fat and mem

brane. Prepare with meat tenderizer 
according to package directions. Cut 
steak into very thin slices. Place in 
bowl. Add cornstarch, soy sauce and 
1 tablespoon oil. Toss until coated. 
Pat broccoli dry with paper towels. 
Cut into 2-inch pieces. Heal 2 table
spoons oil in large, deep skillet or ket
tle over high heat. Add broccoli, 
squash and onion. Cook until just 
tender, stirring frequently with slotted 
spoon. Remove to bowl. Heat remain
ing oil in pan. Add meat; fry until 
just browned, stirring constantly. Re
turn vegetables to pan. Cook until 
vegetables are heated through.

(pictured on page 66)
Makes 4 servings. Each serving: 521 
cal.; 16.4 gms. P.: 38.75 gms. F.: 29.5 
gms. C. Source of vitamins A and C, 
thiamine, riboflavin and niacin.
1 can (I pound) whole baby carrots 
V4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons white vinegar 
*''2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
2 cups sliced celeiy 
1 pound frankfurters, cut diagonally 

info quarters
1 can (1 pound) sauerkraut, rinsed 

and drained
Drain liquid from carrots into bowl. 

Add sugar, cornstarch, vinegar and 
salt. Heat oil in large skillet over medi
um-high heat, Add celery. Fry until 
tender-crisp, stirring constantly. Add 
frankfurters. Fry until lightly browned. 
Blend cornstarch mixture: stir into 
franks. Cook until thickened. Add car
rots and sauerkraut. Cook until heat
ed. Spoon into serving platter.

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 380 
cat.: 22.5 gms. P.; 10.3 gms. F.; 46.5 
gms. C. Source of thiamine and matin. 
2 pounds medium-size fre.sh shrimp or 

1 package (1 pound) frozen, shelled 
and deveined shrimp, thawed 

V* cup pure vegetable oil 
2 cloves of garlic, cni.shed 
2 slices fresh, peeled gingerroot or 

Vi teaspoon ground ginger 
1 cup catsup 
‘'4 cup water 
1 tablespoon dry sherry 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 cups hot, cooked rice

Shell and devein fresh shrimp, but 
leave tails on. Rinse and pat dry. Heat 
half the oil in kettle or Dutch oven 
over high heat. Add garlic and fresh 
or ground ginger. Cook until golden. 
Remove garlic and fresh ginger. Add 
half the shrimp. Fry about 3 minutes 
or until pink, stirring quickly and con
stantly. Remove shrimp and any liquid 
to bowl. Heat remaining oil. Fry re
maining shrimp. Return all shrimp to 
pan. Add catsup, water, sherry and 
salt. Stir until just mixed. Pack rice 
into oiled 4-cup Bundt flan pan or 
ring mold. Place serving platter over 
rice. Invert: let stand a few minutes. 
Lift mold off. .Spoon .shrimp into cen
ter of rice.

Ham«Ftied Rice
Makes 8 side-dish servings. Each serv
ing: 272 cat.; 7.5 gms. P.: 9 gms. F.; 
38 gms. C. Source of thiamine.
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
1 cup julienne .strips cooked ham 
Vi cup thinly sliced green onions 
6 cups cold, cooked rice 
1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon salt

Heat 1 tablespoon oil in large skil
let over medium heat. Add eggs. Cook 
until set. turning once. Remove. Cut 
eggs into small pieces. Add remaining 
oil to pan. Heat over high heat. Add 
ham and onions. Fry 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Add rice. Stir and cook 
until heated. Add more oil to pan if 
rice sticks. Sprinkle with soy sauce 
and salt. Stir in cooked eggs ju.st be
fore serving.

Sesame Asparagus
Makes 6 servings. Each .serving made 
with fresh asparagus—81 cal.: 2.8 
gms. P.: 5.6 gms. F.: 6.4 gms. C. 
Made with frozen asparagus—81.6 
cal.; 3.8 gms. P.; 5.6 gms. F.: 5.9 
gms. C. Both are .sources of vitamin

Summer Squash Duet
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 100 
cal.: 1.7 gms. P.: 8.8 gms. F.: 5.4 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin C.
1 Vi pound) small zucchini

pound yellow squash
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
I teaspoon salt
14 tea.spoon monosodium glutamate 

teaspoon pepper
Wash zucchini and squash. Cut in

to thin slices. Heat oil and butter or 
margarine in large skillet over medi
um-high heat. Add vegetables. Fry un
til just tender, stirring frequently. 
Sprinkle with salt, monosodiiim gluta
mate and pepper.

C.
2 pounds fresh asparagus or 2 pack

ages (10 ounces each) frozen as
paragus spears

1 tablespoon sesame seeds
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
I cup thinly sliced onion (1 large)
1 teaspoon salt 
(4 tea.sponn pepper 
1 tablespoon soy sauce

To prepare fresh asparagus, break 
off each stalk as far down as it snaps 
easily. Rin.se in cold water: pat dry. 
Pare stalks thinly with vegetable parer. 
Cut into Vi-inch-thick diagonal slices. 
For frozen spears, thaw and cut into 
2-inch pieces.

Heat sesame seeds in skillet over 
medium-high heat until golden brown, 
shaking pan frequently. Remove to 
bowl. Add oil to pan. Heat over high 
heat, Add onion. Fry 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Add asparagus. Fry 3 
minutes or until just tender, stirring 
frequently. Stir in salt, pepper, soy 
sauce and sesame seeds.

Vegetarian Macedoine
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 66 
cal.; 1.6 gms. P.; 3.6 gms. F.; 7.5 gms.
C.Cucumbers Ghinoise 1 pound fresh green beans
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
(4 pound mushrooms, quartered 
1 chicken bouillon cube
1 cup water
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons water
Vtt cup sliced canoed water chestnuts 

Rinse and sort beans. Nip off ends 
of pods. Heat oil in kettle or Dutch 
oven over high heat. Add mushrooms. 
Fry 2 minutes, stirring quickly and 
constantly. Remove to bowl. Add 
green beans, bouillon cube and water 
to kettle. Cover: bring to boiling. Cook 
5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Com
bine cornstarch and water. Stir mix
ture into beans. Add chestnuts and 
reserved mushrooms. Cook until veg
etables are heated and sauce thick
ened. Correct seasoning to taste.

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 73 
cal.; 1.2 gms. P.: 4.6 gms. F.; 6.9 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin C.
4 cucumbers, pared 
2 teaspoons cornstarch 

cup chicken broth 
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
1 cup thinly sliced onion (1 large)
*4 teaspoon salt

Cut cucumbers in half lengthwise. 
Scoop out seeds with spoon: discard. 
Cut cucumber shells into ‘/i-Inth 
slices. Combine comstaixh and broth 
in small bowl. Heat oil in skillet over 
high heat. Add onion. Fry 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Add cucumbers. 
Fry 3 minutes or until just tender. 
Sprinkle with salt. Stir cornstarch mix
ture into vegetables. Cook until thick
ened. stirring constantly.
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Ever wonder why the Tempura you make at 
home doesn't quite taste like the Tempura in a 
Japanese restaurant?

When the Japanese cook Tempura, they make it 
with peanut oil. It just isn't Tempura without it.
And the peanut oil that can make all the 
difference is Planters. With a light, subtle flavor of 
its own that seems to naturally enhance the flavors 
of Tempura. By maintaining high, even temperatures, 
Planters*Oil keeps the shrimp and v^etables 
as crisp and fresh when you eat them as when you 
prepared them. And Planters Oil is natural, too, 
with no chemicals added.

So when you're cooking an international dish 
that traditionally calls for peanut oil. whether it's 
French, Italian, Chinese, Indian, American or Japanese, 
use Planters Oil. It'll taste the way it was meant to.

Tempura will be crisp and most delicious if 
the Planters Oil is kept at 365P—370P Have seafood

Prawn Tempura 
without Planters Oil is only 

shrimp fritters.

and vegetables prepared ahead. Cook a few 
pieces at a time to prevent temperature fluctuations. 
With tongs or fork, dip vegetables and seafo^
Into the letter. Let drip for a moment and dip into
hot oi I, fryi ng unti I golden. Serve at once with 
Dashi sauce and grated ginger root. Or more simply.
serve Tempura with a dish of salt.

For six serving, arrange on platter pound 
cleaned prawns with tails left on, ’4 pound striped bass 
cut in bite-size pieces, Y* pound sliced fresh mushrooms.
V* pound small whole green beans, 2 sweet potatoes 
thinly sliced, 1 large Bermuda onion cut in small 
wedges, 7 small cauliflower separated into f lowerettes,
and 7 green pepper cut in strips.

Batter: Combine 2 egg yolks and 7 cup water. 
Beat until frothy. Add 7 cup unsifted flour and
7 teaspoon salt. Blend.

Dashi Sauce: Combine 7 cup fish, chicken or
beef broth, Y^ cup soy sauce and '^3 cup sherry
in saucepan. Heat. Serve warm with gratedg/nger.

Planters Oil makes cxx)king„.cuisine.



(continued from page 61]

An old church, bought 
for $11,000, is transformed 
into a striking home.
Visitors to the Potts home in Glenelg. Md.. are given 
to double lakes. Outside, it’s a simple country church; 
inside, instead of a pulpit and rows of pews, there 
are plump sofas. Persian rugs and a two-level rear 
section that is a visual marvel of balconies, windows 
and stairs. This i.s the light and airy home of Bill and 
Tatiana Potts. Suzy, 12, Billy. 11. and Tomas. 8.

ntil a year ago. the family lived in an apanment in 
Columbia. Md., the attractive planned community 

where Bill works as director of planning and design 
for Rouse-Wates, Inc. “We were hungry for more 
room.” he remembers. Since their budget precluded 
building a house, they searched for an old place to 
renovate. They wanted space and potential character.

Friends told them about the old Glenelg Providence 
Church, which was abandoned when its congregation 
merged with another. Used only for meetings during 
the last 10 years, the church had fallen on sad times. 
But the Pottses saw beyond the peeling paint and 
broken windows to the building’s clean lines, sound 
structure and spacious interior.

The basic shell was enormous—32 by 50 feet with 
a 24-foot vaulted ceiling, ‘in renovating.” Bill points 
out. ”1 wanted to retain as much of the open feeling 
as possible.” He wasn’t disconcerted by the unmis
takably churchlike look of the building. Despite its 
ornumental steeple, stained glass and pointed window 
arches. Bill and Tatiana felt they could make it into 
a warm, comfortable home.

ost of the nave or main part of the church was 
left open to become the living/dining area, with 

Bill’s study and Tatiana’s studio—both also open—off 
to one side. At the back of the nave. Bill divided 
the high space into two levels. The upper one, with 
overlooking balconies, houses four b^rooms, 
baths and a laundry room. Below it, the back of the 
building became a “living” room for the children and 
the transept or “arms” of the cross-shaped church 
were turned into a kitchen, half-bath and glazing and 
kiln rooms for Tatiana, a potter whose stoneware sells to 
visiting customers, Washington, D.C.. shops and the 
gift shop at the Baltimore Museum of Art.

Most of the remodeling took place inside the 
church. The outside work was minimal; removal of 
vast honeycombs left by bees under the clapboards, 
cleaning and repainting clapboards, rcglazing and re- 
leuding windows.

“We liked the straightforward appeal of the exteri
or.” says Tatiana, “and wanted to preserve its charac
ter.” The only addition was a deck, placed so it 
would be invisible from the road. The family’s respect 
for the simple lines of the lovely landmark is appreci
ated in rural Glenelg. where tradition is a way of life.

The total cost of the renovation, including installa
tion of a well and plumbing, electric and septic sys
tems. was $30,000—the exact amount of the Pottses’ 
home-improvement loan. The church and its acre of 
land cost $11.000. Bill’s guess is that a comparable-size 
house in the area would cost $10,000 more.

But the family’s pride in their unique home can’t 
be measured in terms of money saved. "The pleasur
able thing,” Bill emphasizes, “is that we’ve taken a 
building that was becoming derelict and helped re
store it to good use. And even though it retains 
strong elements of church design, we feel it is really 
a home—our home.”

u
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• a complete collection—50 pennies
• special private stamjoing—state’s name and shape 

imprint^ on each coin!
• handsome frame, and 50 state information legends included!
EXCITING FIRST-TIME OFFER — These started as genuine pennies — 
100% legal as coin of the realm — but we doubt whether you will wish to 
spend them. We have had them specially stamped with each state's name 
and geographic shape imprinted opposite President Lincoln's profile, and 
are an exciting acquisition for all collectors.
IMPRESSIVE DISPLAY FOR DESK OR WALL - included is a durable frame 
slotted to showcase and hold each coin securely. State's name is printed 
beneath designated coin holder. A rich addition to your home or office 
and impressive for giving.
A BOON TO STUDENTS — Also included is an "encyclop 
formation cards" — 50 In all — giving state's capital, rl 
motto, nickname, location, largest city, year of statehood, and other his
toric and geographic facts. ORDER AT ONCE AT ONLY $9.98 for complete 
state penny collection, frame and state legends.
GREENLAND STUDIOS, 6098 Greenland Building, Miami, Fla 33059 

.------------------------- MAIL 10-DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

me for each state!

edia of state In- 
ag, flower, bird.

,1
GREENLAND STUDIOS 
6098 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33059

Please ruah_
#14338 @ only $9.98 + $1.25 poet. A handl. 

1 Enclosed is check or m.o. for $ _ _

You Moy Charge 
Your Order

1
State Penny Collection Set(s)

O DINERS CLUB 
n SANKAMCRICARD 
□ AMERICAN eXRRESS
Aect. Na ------ ----------
Good Thru

I
NAME

[ ADDRESS 

1 CITY_____
□ MASTER CHARGE
Aeet, Na ____
INTERBANK NO_______

(Find absv« jrflur n«n«) 
Good Thru

STATE
A ZIP--------------

1 □ SAVE $2.50-Order 2 sets, and we pay all post. A handl. Extra set Is unique gift.
N.Y. & Fla. res. add appropriate sales tax.L
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yellow or cocoa brown, the pan costs 
$4 in kitchenware departments.

Ever wanted to try your hand at 
making sausages? If so, you can fol
low your impulse with the Home 
Sausage Kitchen made and distribut
ed by the E.R. Wagner Manufactur
ing Co. of Hustisford, Wis. The kit 
comes in two models at SI 1.95 and 
$15.95, each containing sausage stuff- 
er. synthetic sausage casing, curing 
compounds, soy protein sausage mix 
for moisture retention, meat exten
sion and protein supplement, plus 
complete instructions and recipes for 
41 varieties of sausage. All you need 
do is buy the meat and follow the 
directions.

with a soapy nylon or plastic mesh 
pad; never use steel wool, metal 
scouring pads or abrasive scouring 
powders on it.

• Should foods begin to slick, you 
can renew the surface with one of 
the commercial stain removers made 
for “Teflon” or by doing the follow
ing: Mix 2 tablespoons baking soda. 
14 cup liquid household bleach and 
1 to 2 cups water, or enough solu
tion In these proportions to fill half 
the pan. Simmer 5 minutes. (The 
mixture will foam up during heat
ing: take care that it doesn’t boil 
over, since this might stain the pan.) 
Remove pan from heat and check the 
surface; if the stains remain, repeat 
the treatment, using a fresh mix
ture. When stains are gone, wash and 
dry the pan. then recondition the sur
face by wiping it with vegetable oil. 
You may notice some change in the 
color of the finish after using this 
strong oxidizing treatment, but the 
change will not impair ‘‘TefionV’ 
nonstick performance.

food editor 
reports

TAKING CARE OF “TEFLON”
Readers have been asking what 

they can do to prevent staining and 
sticking in their “Tcflon”-finished 
utensils. To find the answer we con
tacted the DuPont Company, manu
facturer of the finish.

Staining, says DuPont, results from 
a charring of food or grease resi
dues in the pan. Minor stains that 
may appear after continued use are 
considered normal and will not af
fect the performance of the pan. 
Dark and widespread staining, usu
ally the result of overheating or im
proper cleaning, will eventually cause 
foods to stick. You can prevent both 
staining and sticking if you remem
ber the following;

• Avoid cooking at extremely high 
temperatures: use medium to low 
heat for range-top or oven cooking; 
if you preheal a pun. use medium heat 
for only two to three minutes.

• Always wash the pan with hot. 
sudsy water—tap water alone won’t 
cut through food or grease residue.

• Scrub the "Teflon” occasionally

—Frances M. Crawford

Shopping
information
Merchandise listed here is a\ailable in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it. write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022. Items not 
listed may be privately owned or custom 
made.

NFW AND NOTFWORTHY 
Americans being the world’s great 

pizza lovers. United States Stamping 
has come out with the perfect pizza 
pan. Made of heavy-gauge steel for 
fast and even heating, the 13-mch 
pan has a colorful, glasslikc ceramic 
finish that makes it easy to clean. In

25 SUMMARY IDEAS 
Page 49: Ijidderback chair. Sears, 

Roebuck & Co.. Chicago, 111. All 
iV.y.C.; Curtain. “Monticello, ” Cannon 
Mills. Inc.; needlepoint mg. A. Moriikian 
Co.. Inc.; flowers by Ray Kohn through 
George Cothran Flowers, Inc. Pages 54- 
55: All fiourcex N.Y.C.: Drapery panels, 
Wclspread. “Calico Lace,” Lady Pep- 
perell, and pillow shams, du.st niffle, 
-Atelier Martex Collec'tion. all for West- 
Point Pepperell, Inc.; round table cover, 
“Chequers,” Wamsutta Mills; chair cu.sh- 
ion, Rob Roy” by Tastemaker, table 
cover, “Window Pane” by Angelo Dong- 
hia, both for Utica Fine Arts, J.P. Stev
ens & Co., Inc.

sources

PRETTY PARTY TABLES 
Page 56: Paper plates, Hallmark Cards. 

Inc., Kansa.s City, Mo,; plastic howl, Mari- 
mekko napkins, fabric. Design Re
search International, Inc.. N.Y.C.; flat- 
ware, Heller plastic plates, mugs, Bon- 
niers, N.Y.C. Page 57, left and top: “Star- 
burst” paper, cups, plastic nt 
Hallmark ^rds, Inc., Kansas City. Mo.; 
red paper plate;^ Party House. Inc., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; flowered paper plates, 
Contempo. Beach Products, Kalamazoo, 
Mich.; napldn.s, Gibson. Div. of Gib.son 
Greeting Cards, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio; 
stacking bowls. Design Research Inter
national, Inc., N.Y.C.; paper bags. East 
House Enterprises, N.Y.C. Right: White 
paper plates. Hallmark Cards, Inc., Kan
sas Ci^’, Mo.; blue paper platc.s, napkias, 
Party House, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.; plastic 
cups. Jet Containers, Div. of W.R. Grace 
& Co., Lowell. Mass.; gift wrap. The 
Stephen Lawrence Co., Ridgefielo, N.J.; 
knife, bread ha.sket. Bistro flatware, Bon- 
niers, N.Y.C. Country-style plates and 
cups not shown, Dixie Lh ingware, Div. 
of American Can Co,, Greenwich, Conn.

atsvan'.

THEIR nO.ME IS A ... CHURCH 
Page 60; Snfa/bookcase units, "Boeri 

Seating System,” Knoll International, Inc., 
N.Y.C.; track lighting. "Lytespam.” Light- 
oUcr, Inc., N.Y.C. Page 61. right: Ken- 
more wall osen. cooktop, Sears, Roeljuck 
& Co,, Chicago, 111.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF GEI.ATIN 
Pages 62-6.3: Plexiglass dishes, Georg 

Jensen, Inc., N.Y.C.

* Cleans hands better than 
bar soup.

* Removes odors.
* No need for messy soap dishes.

• Economical.
■ BORAXO® Cremf 

cleans hands without water.
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YOURS FREE
One of the Most Shocking and 
Candid Books Ever Written isVoi.1 of

CRIMES and PUNISHMENT
A $3.98 VALUE!

Sacco & Vanzttti

HERE ARE SOME OF THE ASTONISHING
ENTRIES IN YOUR FREE VOLUME ...

The Granite Woman And The Putty Man
Brady And Hindley—The Murderers Of The Moors

Bluebeard
Lady-killer Neville Heath

The Lindbergh Kidnapping
The Peugeot Kidnapping

The Beginnings Of Criminology
Ex-Criminals As Detectives

Fingerprinting
144 glossy pages ... over Blood Tests And Ballistics

The Birdman Of Alcatraz100 incredible photographs
Eugene Aram—18fh Century Scholar-Murderer

Measures A BIG 8V2"X 10% The Assassination Of President Lincoln
The Real Bonnie And Clyde

AVAILABLE ONLY BY MAIL!The FIRST Pictorial
Encyclopedia of Aberrant Behavior Send No Money—Oelach And Mail This Coupon Today!

'1A startling look at the world through the eyes of 
mass murderers, kidnapers, con men and the 
super‘Cops who bring them to justice!
Now, through a unique and reasonably priced new 2D-vo1ume series, 
you can learn about crime from the inside—from the grifters. perverts 
and hit-men, as well as from the police, lawyers and scientists who 
have dedicated their lives to justice. And the first extraordinary volume 
is yours FREE of charg

CRIMES AND PUNISI 
edented importance. Each volume is so much more compelling than 
anything you have ever read about crime before that you will want to 
read every book from cover to cover. However, you are not obligated to 
purchase any volume. You may cancel your subscription at any time 
just by writing to us-

The distinguished editors of this encyclopedia have compiled a 
wealth of information—much of which is published here for the first 
time. You'll read the true accounts of the most notorious crimes of 
all—the Sharon Tate murder case, the Lindbergh kidnapping, the 
axing of Leon Trotsky, the sadistic crimes of mass murderer Peter 
Kurten. All in all there are nearly 3000 gripping pages, more than 2000 
incr^ible photographs.

Each volume highlights the great crimes, the great trials, the history 
of criminology, and includes an encyclopedic section which is part of 
a comprehensive 20-volume "A " to "2" of crime. Throughout, the 
emphasis is on you .. . how you are affected by crime ... what you can 
do to protect yourself.,. how science and the law work to preserve 
your life and liberty.

Complete and return the Free Book Certificate on the opposite page 
to receive your FREE copy of volume 1. It may very well prove to be the 
most fascinating book you have ever read on any subject!

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY 
ANY BOOKS AT ANY TIME

FREE BOOK CERTIFICATE
Th« Symphon*tt* Press
A Service of Longines-Wittnauef, Inc 
6 Commercial Street 
HicKsville. New York 11801

YES! Send me Volume 1 of the 20-walume CRIMES AND PUNISHMENT 
encyclopedia as a FREE gift, with no obligation to buy anything.

As a subscriber I will be notified in advance of all future shipments, and I 
may reiect any shipment or cancel my subscnpiion. simply by notifying you 
before the shipment date on the invoice accompanying rny advance ship
ment notice. It I am not completely delighted with any volume after 10-day 
FREE examination. I may return it at your expense and owe nothing

If you do not hear from me after I have received my FREE volume. i 
understand that you will send Volume 2 the next month. Volume 3 the 
following month, and the remaining volumes the month after lhat. I will be 
billed only for those volumes I decide to keep, at the rate of one volume per 
month at the low price of S3 98 per volume, plus shipping, processing and 
applicable sales tax. I may cancel at any time by writing to you

MAIL TO:

el
HMENT is a vital social document of unprec-

□ Mr.
□ Mrs..
□ Miss (please prim clearly)

Address

I
City. SiM- 2\D — .
Signature 309

J1.1
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Lcontinued from page 34]

Pack it youi' 
self for 
a good
economy move.

Kitchenware. Nest frying pans, 
saucepans and kettles, putting sheets 
of newspaper between items. Pack 
each stack in a cardboard carton, 
with wadded newspaper filling spaces.

Lamps. Disassemble lamps and 
pack the bases in cartons of appropri
ate size, surrounding each with wad
ded newspaper, lampshades should 
be individually boxed, but don't use 
newspaper, which can smudge shade. 
Tissue paper is recommended.

Lawn mowers. In the case of gaso
line-powered mowers, drain fuel from 
the tank. There is little else you can 
do to prepare for shipment. Load 
last. With a hand mower, remove the 
handle: the blade end should then be 
placed In a sturdy fiberboard carton.

Mirrors. Pack small mirrors in 
cartons, first wrapping in newspaper. 
If you have a large mirror, make a 
container for it using large sheets of 
corrugated cardboard. Wrap the mir
ror in newspaper first and sur
round it with crumpled newspaper, 
then tape the container shut. Write 
“GLAS.V' on the exterior.

Paint. Don't take a chance with 
paint or anything flammable. Give 
it away.

Paintings, pictures. Wrap individu
ally in corrugated cardboard the way 
you wrap a large mirror (see above). 
Or wrap in blankets and tie with 
cord. Stand paintings and pictures on 
their sides when you load.

Record albums. Tie bundles of al
bums with stout cord, then pack in 
cartons, standing albums on their 
sides. Cushion with crumpled paper.

Refrigerator. Defrost and dry the 
interior thoroughly. Remove trays 
and shelves; pack separately. Fill 
interior with clothing or bedding. 
Consult your appliance dealer or a 
serviceman to find out whether the 
motor has to be blocked, or if other 
precautions are necessary.

Rugs. Roll up large rugs and pads 
and tic with cord. Sprinkle wool rugs 
with moth flakes before you roll.

Silverware. Your silver should bo 
wrapped in tissue paper, then packed 
in cartons, each item cushioned by- 
crumpled newspaper.

Washer/dryer. You’ll probably have 
to call a serviceman to disconnect 
these. Then stuff toweling between 
the machine sides and the tub to 
prevent tub from rotating. Tape dtx>r 
shut. If either machine has a spring- 
mounted motor, block it. Tie down 
loose hoses or electric cords with 
masking tape. Cover with heavy pad
ding.

Yxi’reTboYxmg 
T) Look So Old

It can happen so easily. Your life is moisture balance needed for a more 
brimming over with family fun, a lit- youthful-looking complexion. The 
tie travel with your man, rewarding priceless blend helps retain your 
community work, perhaps even a part- skin’s own moisture, to keep you 
time job. Life is so fascinating you looking your youngest, 
hardly notice your appearance. You Oil of Olay, from your drugstore, 
feel vital and aglow, and you simply is beautifully sim- 
assume you look that way.

Not necessarily. Look at yourself morning, as a 
closely, honestly, in the mirror in moist.non-greasy 
bright morning light. Really, don't makeup base that 
you look older than you wish.^ Prob- lets cosmetics 
ably older than you need to. But stay fresh for 
there’s no reason to panic.

Women in many distant countries 
have faced this problem. Then, from silken skin as you sleep.
Australia to Sweden and beyond, for- You’re too young to look even one 
tunate women uncovered the secret day older than you are. Especially 
benefits of a unique beauty lotion, espe- since withOil of Olay your complexion 
cially formulated by beauty research- could so easily look younger than now. 
ers to help women look their youngest.

Join the lucky women who have 
long known the secret of this unique 
fluid, available in the United States as 
Oil of Olay beaucy lotion. The pre
cious fluid, with its wealth of natural 
moisture, tropical oils and other emol
lients, quickly penetrates the all-coo- 
visible surface layer of your skin.
Watch as dryness is eased away day by 
day, the very dryness that emphasizes 
wrinkles and those little lines that can 
make you look too old too soon.

Oil of Olay works as nature’s
partner, to maintain the delicate oil- in your nou -here, nou -there life.

pie to use. In the

hours, At night, 
to soften and

Beaucy Hints
Women who live a fast-paced life, 

often shower, then towel briskly. If 
this is your pattern, next time, pat 
yourself nearly dry, and apply Oil of 
Olay on your still-moist skin. Then 
ten minutes of feet-up rest. You can’t 
help looking and feeling refreshed 
after such a relaxing routine.

When you're always on the go, try 
never to be without Oil of Olay'^. You 
never know when it will be welcome
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Brand Newf With great advances on his original diet breakthrough!

Take Dr. Stillman’s Word For It:
Give me just 14 days and I will 
showyoua'mirade’in 
loss of pounds and inches with 
my new, tested program
With his “miraculous” formula, SDA—Specific Dynamic 
Action—you’ll ignite a mechanism that burns off calories— 
fuel it with delicious foods (and drinks)... And... trim your 
body dramatically in an entirely new weight loss program 
------reduces as you watch TV

Dr. Stillman Asks
Do you know the truth about diets?"

Is it necessary to stay on a diet forever? 
No. With Dr. Stillman's diet you reduce 
marvelously in just 14 days and once you 
are slimmed down, maintain ideal weight 
eating "as usual" under his guidance, to 
stay beautifully slim for the rest of your

"Over the past 7 years I conducted inten
sive, day-in-day-out research and testing 
toward improving my reducing methods. 
As a result I created a vitally different, new 
diet that would work remarkably for over
weights. I’ve helped people everywhere 
take off tens of millions of pounds of fat. 
Now it's your turn.

count). And you’re eating delicious, nutri
tious foods.
3. Dr. Stillman even tells you how to firm 
your body and trim off up to 6 inches 
around your midsection on your 14-day 
program.

Everjrthing You Need to Lose Weight 
in This Simple 14-Day Program 
Howto turn on the SDA in your system in
stantly and start burning calories right 
away. (P. 40)
A three-word formula that instantly turns 
off your desire to eat. (P. 6)
The secret of people who commonly live 
over a hundred years is contained in this 
program. (P. 23)
How you can speed up the calories burn
ing process by "snacking." (P. 41)
42 of the best meals you've ever eaten, 
for the entire 14-day weight loss period. 
(P. 71-79)
How to break a weight-resistance level in 
just one day. (P. 80)
Once you start Dr. Stillman's diet you will 
find that
1. You stay on this diet only 14 days and 
prove that you never need to be over
weight again.
2. You won’t be hungry . . . you will lose 
weight. . . attain your ideal weight faster 
than you thought possible.
3. You'll not only lose weight, look slim
mer, but you'll guarantee yourself a better 
chance for a healthier, longer life.

No-Risk Trial with the Book
That Could Change Your Life-Order Now
Orderthis stimulating book now. Just think, 
after you receive it you can have Jost up 
to 25 pounds or more, be feeling better 
and happier than you ever have in ail 
your life or return it after 14 days for 
full money back.

14

It
Dr. Stillman life!

Is it true "fat-burning" diets enable you to 
eat everything? With so-called "fat-burn
ing diets," you may lose several pounds 
at first, then you are likely to gain and 
eventually weigh more than when you 
started—while your cholesterol starts go
ing up dangerously.
Should diets prevent you from snacking? 
No. Dr. Stillman’s diet has a very effective 
way to snack, in fact, he even advocates it.

In his long career, world-famous Dr. Irwin 
Stillman learned a cardinal rule: "Unless 
you get visible results from a diet within a 
short week — which you see on the scale 
and in the mirror — you are likely to give 
up.” That is why, in answer to the re
quests of thousands, he created his new, 
dramatic 14-day weight loss program.

Start Burning Calories by Igniting the 
SDA—Specific Dynamic A^ion of Food 
Inside Your Body
That fatty blubber causing your body to 
bulge, sag and endanger your life is 
stored-up calories. To lose weight, you 
must bum those calories off fa^er than 
you store them. To do this. Dr. Stillman 
utilizes a process which he calls Specific 
Dynamic Action.
"So to save my own life. I created a pro
gram based on interaction of certain foods 
within the body. The suffocating fat 
"melted" off in a hurry ... and I've kept it 
off." At this writing, 38 years later at age 
78, Dr. Stillman has never stopped seek
ing ways to improve methods of diet.

How and Why SDA Works 
This new program involves a liberal diet 
which even incorporates special bread, 
buns, cake, and, believe it or not, alcoholic 
drinks, and miraculously reduces you in 
14 days! The approach is simple. Through 
charts and complete directions, you follow 
a plan where foods you eat worit on each 
other to literally "waste" calories. This is 
Specific Dynamic Action. As long as you 
diet so that SDA can work, your body 
burns up calories faster than it can store 
them ... automatically!
One delighted lady who dropped 22 
pounds in 2 weeks with Dr. Stillman’s 
methods wrote "This is the diet I've been - 
looking for during all my overweight | 
years!”
Read These Amazing True Stories
From a professional man: "I set out to 
shed a lot of my 262 pounds. I was enor
mously successful I got down to 155

pounds in a remarkably short period.”
An elderly woman: "When I went on your 
diet I weighed 195 pounds. I lost so much 
weight that I can wear the clothes I want, 
8 sizes less."
A bright young woman: "I’ve been miser
able for 17 years carrying 25 extra pounds. 
At the birth of my second child I was 45 
pounds overweight. Through your diet I 
am now down to between 105 and 110 
pounds. I am 5'3".

Why Dr. Stillman Knows His 
14-Day Plan Will Work For You
1. Dr. Stillman has seen fads come and 
go. He knows what will work. Under his 
guidance you develop a diet program that 
works specifically for you ... and through 
SDA actually control the rate of weight 
toss.
2. You measure your dramatic weight loss 
daily. You take no pills, no medicines, 
count no calories (although calories do
^ Merryall House, Dept. RS 826

380 Madison Avanua, Naw York, Naw York 10017
I Please send mecopies of Dr. Stillman's 14-Day Shape Up Program, | 

in hard cover first edition. I may read it and try the diet for 14 days. If I do not 
I reach my weight goal and trim inches off my body, and I'm not absolutely de- | 

lighted, you will refund full purchase price.
Enclosed is $.

1

I($7.95 per copy postpaid)
Name.
Street.I I.Apt. #.

Lc^ •State. 2ip. J
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V

"ChuKh in the Wildwood 
stitchetykitThe Little Brown Church in the Vale,” immortalized in song back in 1864, still stands on Route 346, 

Nashua, Iowa. Don and Carol Henning have designed an authentic needlework portrait of the

99

nearchurch in nostalgic fashion (above), taking artistic license only with the delicate birch trees and the 
flowery path. The design is stamped on sky-blue homespun, 16 by 20 inches, and wool yarn is included 
in the kit, along with easy-to-follow instructions, stitch chart and color guide. The handsome frame is 
also available, unassembled; special braces make it easy to put together. Add a nostalgic note to the 
nursery with a Child’s Prayer (below), 14 by 17 inches, stamped on linen. The wood frame is available.
Motfaer animals, birds and their yonne “
frame the familiar words of this cross- 
stitched version of a Child's Prayer.

1Fill out couponand enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or lortignordara.

American Home Dept S9S8, 4soo n.w. lasth st, Miami, na. 33059
Check items desired:

 Kit 61717 Church in the Wildwood (3> $8.98 ea. plus .75 post. & hdig. 
 Kit 61718 Frame for above (S> $7.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdIg.
 Kit 61015 Child's Prayer (3> $2.50 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig.................................
 Kit 61135 Frame for above ($ $3 ee. plus .50 post. & hdig...................................

___ 61014 Colorful catalog of other kits ® .35 ea.................................................A
2/ Sales tax. if applicable . . . . 

Total enclosad .
: 'IZZ:

Mc Lc':rTlv: j’j5.T9 «EP 

If I .. BEfOSsC I ‘ ^4| Iff.h.'TheI
Ilb^ . > 4

I You may use your charge card 
(or any purchase over $4.98.

print name
□ BankAmencard
Acct, -----------------
Good thru___________
□ Master Charge
Acct. Wn ___________ _
Good

Interbank No. (Find above 
your name)____________

address

>.JC
i
0 rip codestatecity

IV3CO
Bonus extra! A copy of the song comes with “Church in the Wildwood** kit.C 83m



Sorry Sears, PPG, 
Sherwin-Williams, Lucite,^ 

and Dutch Boy.1.

spred satin wins!

military service papers and any 
other document that Is cither 
government- or court-recorded.

Generally, the original copy 
of a will siay.s in the safe of the 
attorney Nvho prepares it, and 
the client receives two facsimile 
copies. One should be put in the 
family safe deposit box. the oth
er copy should remain at home.

Financial and investment pa
pers should be kept in the safe 
deposit box—such documents as 
deeds, mortgage papers, leases, 
notes, automobile titles (if ap
plicable in your state), contracts, 
certificates for securities, gov
ernment bonds. These cannot be 
sold or transferred unless signed 
by their owner, but they can be 
stolen and the signatures forged.

If you don’t have a safe de
posit box. consider getting one. 
The yearly rental is minimal and 
in some cases can be claimed as 
an income tax deduction. If you 
(/o have a safe deposit l^x. 
make sure it is large enough to 
hold what .should be in it—and 
small enough to encourage you 
to .screen out things that don’t 
have to be there.

Here are some items that 
should be retained, but need not 
be placed in a safe deposit box: 
income tax returns, education 

a records, insurance policies, em-
I ployment records, bank books.
I social security cards, product

guarantees.
It isn't necessary to keep all 

canceled checks among your 
household records. But It is im
portant to keep all checks and 
other receipts that may be need
ed for income tax purposes, or 
as proof of payment on install
ment debts. A complete house
hold inventory should be one 
of your important records—as 
important as homeowner insur-

----- ance in case of burglary or fire.
Make at least three copies. Put one 
in your safe deposit box: send one to 
your insurance company; include the 
other among your household papers 
at home. Every member of the fam
ily should know;
• where insurance policies are kept:
• where a copy of each individual 
will can be located:
• what documents are in the family’s 
safe deposit box:
• where household records are kept, 
including canceled checks, income tax 
information, household inventory.

The family that develops a satisfac
tory system for keeping records is 
likely to do a more realistic job of 
planning for the future,
Excerpted and adapted from "Handbook tor tha Homa," 
tha lataat Ytarbaok of Agricultura, U S. Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, O.C. 20250.

The leading inde^^ent I^int testing Finished appearance. Total them up and 
laboratory has |udged Glidden Spred Sat.n Spred Satin ranks best overall 
fiat latex wall paint best overall.

They compared six leadirig latex wall Write: Glidden. Spred Test. 900 Union 
^ints for what yw want .n wall ^.nt Ease CotTimerce Building, ClevelarKj OH 44115 
ofapphcation.Washabilityanddurability, ®
Ability to cover old colors. Best looking

Send for your copy of the results.

We want everybody to krxjw.

THE LEADING INDEPBIDENT MINT TBHNG LABOMTORV PROVB) It

Household records: what goes 
where and why
When was the last time you tried and 
failed to put your hands on an Impor
tant paper you knew you had put 
away someplace? How much time do 
you spend trying to straighten out 
your family’s business affairs, espe
cially at income tax time? How do 
you decide what records should be 
kept and where to store them? Each 
family should work out its own sys
tem. but some guidelines arc helpful.

Without exception, every family 
has some important papers that must 
be kept. Many should be locked in a 
safe deposit box: others can be re

tained at home—in one central spot, 
readily accessible to all responsible 
members of the family. A good rule 
of thumb for what goes in or stays 
out of a safe deposit box is: Put it in 
if you can’t replace it or if it would 
be costly or troublesome to replace. 
Among the family-type records that 
deserve special safekeeping are birth 
certificates (every mem^r of the fam
ily has one—or should have an ac
ceptable substitute), marriage certifi
cates, divorce or other legal papers 
relating to dissolution of marriage, 
adoption papers, citizenship records,
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[continued from page 25] OPPORTUNITY MART<<Buildiiig it our> 
selves made us 
love OUT house 
so much more.”

_____________DO IT YOURUeLF
★ WATERFALLS. FOUNTAINS; ri»». Klu. Fusipi. 

Uifntiiff (’uivtr Oirt, Boi 381. Downey, CA 803«1.

CANT BARGAINS-------------------CATALOGU
★ CATALOGSI RECEIVE MANY! (kUloR DlnctoiTSMIO. Box 33(lilg. District HrlfliU, Ml>. 3002H.
"EDWARD'S lARGAlN CATALOG." 8«nil Sl-00 dtduci- Ible on rtm ordorto; Edwird'i, S7 LtzinCton A**.. MKhUM. 
M«ss«chusfUs 019<«,_____________

thank heaven, but we almost did, 
with all that rain. We had to work 
against darkness, too; Sometimes on 
weekday evenings, when we hadn’t 
finished a particular project in time, 
we worked after dark in the beams 
of our car headlights. And during 
November and December, when we 
were putting in the insulation and plas
terboard. we also contended with the 
cold. We were warmly dressed, of 
course, but sometimes our hands were 
just too numb to use a hammer; we 
finally had to take a few “cold” holi
days. it was a real relief when the heat
ing system was completed, and we 
could carry on in comfort.

Our work usually drew a fasci
nated and friendly audience, and 
there were certainly some crowd- 
pleasing moments. One came when 
we raised the unfinished side wall of 
the living room, it was built lying 
down; then we attached heavy ropes 
to it and slung them over a large, 
braced T-bar for guidance and lever
age. Finally, using a wheezy old 
station wagon, we pulled the wall 
into place. We did the same with 
the front living-room wall. And there 
was the time Dave and I were tar- 
papering the second-story roof and I 
slipped. I started to slide, and he 
grabbed me; both of us slid slowly 
and horribly down—and stopped just 
a foot from the edge.

We moved into our new home 10 
months from the day we broke ground. 
There were months of inside work 
ahead of us. and we “camped out’’ in 
the family room, kitchen and two bed
rooms. asing the big living room as a 
storagc-space/workshop where 
took our time over the next months 
varnishing, painting, making shelves 
and wainscoting, wallpapering, putting 
up doors and trim. It w^n’t the easiest 
way to live, but we had great fun and 
gO(^ moments such as putting up an 
enormous Christmas tree in our two- 
story living room, or having a bridge 
party for my amazed friends amidst 
piles of furniture, sheet-covered win
dows and bare walls and floors. That 
summer and the next we worked 
land.scaping and our home was fin
ished!

The whole project was challenging, 
exhausting, enlightening, wonderful. 
And toward the end. Dave made it 
all real; The day the chimney-top was 
finished, he climbed up and wrote 
our names and the date in the wet 
ment, where no one could see. We 
regretted having to sell the house, but 
in a way it will always be ours.

stamps

★ "AFRICA" 2S beintlei. 15c, Apprarali. OorllE. Ba 
2K76S-AHM, Memphis. Tun. 3S128.

SH UNSORTED FOREIGN STAMPS SUM. Approralt. 
'Milte^Wi8;0^^h2|iinthemumj_Iiidlini£iollij_IndLjJfl224^
_______ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
★ PROFIT WITH CRAFTS.-4B peia booklet, "how-to" 

ideu. $2.SO prepaid. CrMU. Box 289C3, AlltnU. 
(leorsia 30329.
SECOME OUR MAIL ORDER DISTRIBUTOR wUli SlBO 
inveaimeat, Free brochure. Audit ConinU. 2fi0 Bnokilde 
Ate., Falrijtwn, N.J. OtllO.

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES 
CASH FROM BOXTOFS. LABELS.
Cwulnenul, BiieiU. i'hllidelphie. Pa. 19119.
★ STUFF-MAIL ENVELOPES- S2So;o04- per Lbonaod 

profit poctiblell Offer detalli: itamptf enrelope. 
King». B-37K-MAH7. Jamaica IM22.S^-M WEEKLY FOSSIBLE^iufring utelopai. Start 
Immedlalel;I Deullt, {1 trefundebla). Bo3rai-H2. Box 
3SS43. Loa Angelea SQ036.
★ HOW TO MAKE MONEY ADDRESSING. Malllni 

Envelopet. Offer DeUlU lUc. Ltndbiooo Agenejr. 3638 
I’atenon. Chleag^606S9.

SLEEP? Information iOc.

Try This Different 
Sleeping Method That 
Lets You Fall Asleep 

More Naturally.
INTEREST TO ALL__________

★ FREE FAMILY BOOK CATALOGUE—Bookitall. Bm
2H71S, Memphic, Tn. 38128ASTONISHING PEN. t'saa water onir. ru wrUw la lak; 

L.itetime Smtee guarantee. 83.06. Free Catalog. Hurricane. 
Box 1«X, Audubon, Pa. 19407.
^ MAKE EXTRA SAVINGS ACCOUNT 'lNfiRE$Ti
^ l>etalli 81.00. Uow.To EnterprlaM, Box ZiZ. Foreet HllU. N.Y. 1137S.
ANT PROBLEM? Try my method. Bend tV.Ofl. aeif^- 
rtrrxied atamped entelopa. Bar. Box 537. EUetarlUa, IK.
_________OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
★ TRACY'S I’rwenu: Tho "Cenaic Look" wlUi Broad.

Deutled Inairurtlon manual Still 83.00. Send to F.O. Box 148B, Broomfield. Polcrado 80020.MINT MOLDS! Boae. Leaf, Daiay. l^ula. Stnu, Chrittmaa 
Tree. 7Sc Each. Katlv't Krafta, Gamer. Iowa 50438.
SBOO MONTHLY POSSIBLE addnaalng-atumBg anrel^ 
(longhand-irplngi rour botne. Ezpeiiuca uanacaaaaTj. 
Detalla. aud aiampwl adttoeaaed enralopa. American. Sx- 
eelaior Springe. Mo. 64024. __
★ NOMEWORKERS NEBiEb PAINTING noraUlM.

Roland, 10 Lekeview, Hamoonton. N J. 08087.____
EoTeiopee. Bud Stampod Ad-

Does it work? Judge for 
yourself. Try the simple 
Compoz method. Take 
two Compoz tablets one 
hour before you get 
ready for bed. Then let 
Compoz help you un
wind—quiet you down. 
By the time you climb 
into bed Compoz is 

working at its peak to 
help you relax to sleep 
more naturally. Com
poz is not a sleeping 
pill. Not a barbiturate. 
Compoz is so gentle we 

think of it as throwing 
the sleep switch.

S25.00
drcierd

HUNDRED Stumng
_£M^clop«.jra7_eo, B« 8O!0LA7j BtPclctoo, CA 65206 

WEEKLY'"Copr"^Trplng. 8160 AddrwlBg.Stsfniig 
KntilopM. Fubiiibm. Box 75616-H. Oklahoma City 78127. 
HOMEWORKEtSI TO SlOO-M WEEKLY addraating for 
rtnnt. Mgln tmmcdlacelr) ufonBailan—auouiad. pAdnaaed
enrglopc. FIir.J9-T07, Brookljm 11235.__ _________
SIOO WEEKLY POSSIBLE—Sewing ipam tima. UblkMUad 
need for handirwn Iwou. Doulla—Boah nampod apraigpa. 
F.merpriiea, Box 8-LA. Eait Bo<*«wty, 7C.Y. 11516.
★ STUFF-MAIL ENVELOPES. S250.0bV par chawaMd 

p^lt peailblcM Offer daulla; atanip^ anralepa. 
Banco. B-142M-480E8-MAH7. BroofctrB 11218.

PERGONAI___ MISCELLANEOUS
NEED MONEY—Debu Too Big? CuntoUdato BUli. Boom. EmergencT Loam. Write latamata, 88 E. Jackaua. SulU 
I204 AH. Ohlrago 60604.
_______ CLASStFIED’8 GUARANTEE
CLASSIFIED. INC guaraniaaa rafnad of atxr mnngy
tent In diruct mpotue to tho aboeo adrartltiaiiuta.

DRY SKIN?we GENTLY SOFTENS.LUBRICATES. 
PROTECTS AND MOISTURIZES!

Replace your regular soap 
with gentle, lanolin enriched 
Psorex Medicated Soap. The 
creamy, rich lather cleans as 
beautifully as it medicates to 
prevent dry, problem skin.

<iS
MEDK>JED*SOJ>

Compoz cauF
UP TO $2.50!

on l-SPECIAL OFFER
I MAIL TO PSOREX. DEPT. AH 
' BOXdl. UNION. N.J 07083 

Pirase send me the tegular $ 1 50 size ol 
PSOREX Medicated Sow I have erKloscd 
SI 00 tor one Dar or S2.00 for three barsI

GENTLY THROWS 
THE SLEEP SWITCH.

I Name
I Address

ce city ISlate ZipI IACT NOW. MAIL TODAY.
L

oe



r
 American Home 

Maricet Place
SUMMER SPECIAL 

Baby's First Shoes

«"'v$3.99
Limited time only! Baby's precious shoes 
gorgeously plated In SOLID MBTTAL for 
only $3.90 pair. Don't confuse this offer of genu
ine ilfstlme BRONZJC-PLA.TINO with painted 
Imitations. 100% Money-back guarantee. Also 
Portrait Stands (shown at rigbtj, ash trays, 
bookends. TV lamps at great savings. Thrill- a 
Ingly beautiful. The perfect Gift for Dad m 
or Grandparents. SBU^D NO MONEY! Rush 
name, address, for full details, money-saving ^ 
certificate, handy mailing sack. Write Now!

ftoPARENTS'Bronxs Platsd 
in Solid Motal

€ Lynn Headley—Editor
S»

Elephant planter
"Go exotic” with an elegant 
planter of handwoven natural rat
tan to show o£F your prettiest 
house plantsl Great for patio, 
den or pool. 15" long x 7" high 

deep with metal liner,
$13.95 plus $2 hdlg. Painted in 
white, yellow, blue, pink, orange, 
black, or green, add $3. Catalog,
2St. Frans Basket House, AH7, ' 
Rl. 10, Succasunna, NJ 07876.

\r

AWmtlCAN mOHZIWC CO., aox 6S04-01, tlXlEY, WIO 43a0»
nX 5

\ Just tell people Yours % 

Nor-Wes Chalet! \
TI 3TT i" 

ij Mibthrr sa]jsno 
05k a andmo licr 11% 111

i iIS a I
r:

Hot dog!
Mustard and Catsup Dispensers, 
colorful and practical, keep con
diments fresl^ control Sow. and 
save waste. Squeeze tasty amount 
right on burger or bun. Perfect 
for picnics, tool Dishwasher safe. 
../liigh, hold 14 oz. $1.29 each. 
Both. $230. Add 40< hdlg. The 
Country Gourmet, Dept. A7, 510 
S. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 
10550.

h

:sk ' 1 4X
N •II CoarfcAsft Mods! by Nw-Wss

A 15 origiMi architect detigt^ luxury cha- f 
' lets customized to your wishes in superb ^ 
f quality Western Red Cedar. Engineered f 
f components pre<ul, numbered for fast | 
^ oection. Shipped anywhere.
j Send $3 for InformaUon Pack^e jj 

24-p»0» color broctwro, floor platN, prleoa; 2 
cut-out modols tor labto top aMombly; cotor 

a photos cftomlshsC Into! toft.
(24-pags broOhurt onfy - $1.M airmail)

DCLIGHTFUL STITCHERY
Two IrrMlittble aomplen. Eoeh eemot in 111 
Form cenolsle wlrti oytter Etololon Mnen 
stomped tor cross-stllcti. (lest In brlphi col
ors, 8Vj“' X Id' weed from* In mepl* or mo- 
hoQOnv finish, and nesv Instructions. Also 
ovollabln, "Grondchildren Are God's Re
word For Growing Old." Allow three weeks 
delivery.
Cnndnietlw SaaiMer lOt (shsara) 
Crandfathar Seaiptsr KH INnsm) 
GraaddiiMM Swnplw KH
PLUS 50C POSTAGE ft MANDUNG 

Fo. Res. Add 6% Solei Tax. Sorry No COO't

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Watof St. ftryn Mewr, Pa. 19010

Label it yours!
Personalia your stitchery with 

labels of rayon taffeta. 
Background is eggshell with 
brown and red trim and name im
printed to match. Specify; Handy 
Made by; Fa.shioned by; Hand 
Knit by; Made Elspeci^ly For 
You By. 15 labels for $1.25; 45 
for $2.25; 60 for $2.75. Holiday 
Gifts, E^pt. 607-J, Wheatridge, 
CO 80033.
Birthday plate
Know a new member of “peoples- 
ville?” Remember the arrival of a 
newborn with a lovely personal
ized delft-blue birth plate as a 
treasure treat forever. Sent di
rectly from Schoonover in Hol
land. Send full name, date, time 
and place of birth. $15.95 plus 
7St hdlg. Hans Brinker, Dept. 94, 
651 So. Beach Blvd., La Habra, 
CA 90631.

I

sewingII
I
It

107S MARINC. NORTH VANCOUVXR, DCRT. It
4

4-M, O.C.. CANADA (TIL •04-Mg.Uai) .75
.7$
.75

CEDAR CHALETS LTD

CURTAIN CHARM
BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED 

OR WHITE MUSUN

1
30", 3S-. SO". 3*". 
40" lang 6.50 pr. 
3 pcin ID window M 
shown .... IS.OO 
45". 54".

I 65" knw. .8.50 pr. 
I TT, M",

-gL 90" lone 10.00 pr. ’Pv.Uac. 9-xg0"2.75

'B'-J- -4f-.
-.4 '!l>.:■ '/

I
w

•fJT; UnhlMcbad 80" widn 
p«r pr. Vblu taanllB‘•51 “ widn p«r pr. For 
yeon New England 
bouMwivei ha*e used 

. ^ theae charain|| Coun- 
try Curtaina in tbeir 

homea. Practical. loBt-weariag. theaa un> 
usually attractive curtales of porn wblta or 
ofi-while moslin retain their crisp appaai* 
ance with a miniaium of care.
Please caclere chick or mettey ordir. Sor
ry, no COn*f. Mass. res. add S% aolej Mac. 
PosMge mad kaMjling; undir $10 add $1, 
far ordon $19 and ooor I/.7S. Send for fru 
caMlof sAotelag our full lint. Satufaclion 
guaranteed.

HVW _VMS
KcnUi aLiiflbF^buiu MDebby/1'

It's dashy 
tertaining with 

bedecked

Undbrrgh LanrU Safriv 1b Panukl

UKMMUcHvliiiaU
you this atPHOTO-GO-ROUND 

Oiaplay truiurvd supshots In this rsvolvini 
fil«. Photos up to 3Vi*i(S'a^" slip Into sos-tbru 
windows. Levoly woodon bsM. Envelopss for 
160 photos includod. $13.M pBilpsId. Doluxs 
modol (not shown) has round woodsn btss, 2' 
woodon knobs, plsxielst frsmo, snwtlopM tar 
240 photos. $19.95 postpaid. Cithsr modsl 
holds up to 600 photos. Enwslopss (or 32 sx- 
tro photos srs $1.00.

FERRY HOUU, Dipt. H7,
•rlsreliff Mwwr. R.V. 10510

mhome apron that “begs' for 
gadding.
Add a bl

tool
ouse orbody stocking, 

for zi'— 'ippy goin 1 alT Cotton.COUNTRY CURTAINS
Dopt. TOSlockbridge, Mass4}]262 jLln

Fits
Full wrap, it 
buttons at neck;DATED NEWSPAPER COPY ties at waist.24 color wallet photos

New borderless, silk-textured and 
smudgeproof photos in cxilor 
make welcome gifts for friends 
and family. Send Polaroid color 
print, photo (5x7" or smaller), 
negative, or slide. 24 color ph(> 
tos, $2. For 36 black and white, 
$1. Free bonus photo inpla.stic. 
.\dd 45t hdlg. Roxanne Studios, 
Dept. F-44. Box 1012, Long Is
land City. NY 11101.

White, red and 
white checks, or 
patchwork 
print. $17.95 
plus 90t hdlg. 
Sofwear D^

Find out what hoppanBd Ih* dciy yew 
war* born 
You pick th« date—any time from 
Jen. 1, 1900 through Dec. 31, 1964; 
you'll get Ike front page copy of the 
New York Herald Tribune for that 
day. Flease specify exact dates.

any ether tpeciol date.

signs. A H 7,
17 11 Main,$2.00 Fpd. Houston,
77002.

TX
HOUDAY GIFTS

Oi^. 607-E. Whaet RMga, CelenMe 80033 86



Double feahire denim
Zoom in on this fashion star: 
wear it as a sleeveless dress, or as 
a jumper with this blue/white 
choked shirt in permanent press. 
Blue denim dress has white 
.stitching. Snaps up front. Ma
chine-wash ’n dry polyester and 
cotton. Dre.ssj sizes 10-i^, $18, 
Shirt; 6*20. $10. Add 800 hdlg. 
Old Pueblo Traders, 600-A7D-S. 
Country Club, Tucstm, AZ 85716.

SOUD BRASS 
MIST SPRAYER!

$2.98
■tih « cMipJiaNnMrir tfi 
•f MW iMw

A supwr.fiM milt—Am woy 
prolMilonolt i>einpar ihvir 
plants ond cut flowprsi Our 
sprovpr baihws (olloee ond 
fiowpn In th* oantUsI wav, 
gr«ot For s*«d'ln9t--can’l lr>- 
.ur» the tenderest little shoots. 
Buy 2, keep one by your iron
ing board—grand for press* 
Ing, Quick touch.ups. Lac
quered, 6' high.

#M14—$!.«•, I fer $5.75 
Add 3Se post, i hdlg. 
N.Y. res. odd taxesBy gin, it’s Joe!

V^^oever is your tender bariceep, 
his name is hand lettered on 
wood grain Bartender Plaque, 
plus a caricature drawing from 
*>hoto you send (returned un
harmed). Be sure to state name, 
color of eyes and hair. Plaque 
measures lO^xlS*. Cheers to a 
sma.shing gift! $15. Bruce Bolind, 
Dept. AH-7, Boulder. CO 80302.

J^'sQankn
»«pt. A74, 510 5. FvltMi $«•. 

Ml. Vtrmn, N.Y. 10550

SAVEVictoriaa dothes rack
Stunning cast-iron rack sparks a 
friendly touch to hallway, bath
room, kitchen, or bedroom. 
Reproduced from the colorful 
Victorian era, it has 5 large 
swing-away arms with 3 hooks 
on each for hats, coats, towels, 
etc. Elxtends 7X" from wall. 14" 
wide. $3.98 plus 750 hdlg. Holi
day Gifts, 607-G,
CO 80033.

/
$3I

ORIGINAL DANISH CLOG
Genuine Leather, perforated for cool 
comfort. Light and buoyant cork 
wedge laminated to non-skid rubber 
soleA^ite, Beige or Navy. Sizes 5-12

SPECIAL PRICE $11 

Add 900 postan
deposit for C<^

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
A00.A7C4. CMHtfT Qek, T«c»m, At IS71A

Seat that RAiStS gently...
StOndSYDUON YOUR FEETM.

Reg. $14Wheatridge,
Here’s the comfortable reciinerwith 
a seat that STANDS YOU ON YOUR 
FEET, gently... touch a switch, re> 
Cline and stop in any position; auto
matically elevating feet and legs as 
you relax. We take the struggle out 
of your getting up. and down. Call 
or write for Burke s “Try Before You 
Buy Plan ' and a tree full color cata
logue showing the many Styles... 
the Swivel Rocker...the elevator 
chair, and the portable Commodes.

Setis. Guar. $5

Plant hanger
“Quiet” hanger for vour plants, 
knick-knacks, etc., ennances their 
beauty but won’t overpower 
diings you want to di<q>layl Stur
dy plastic base and cord holds 
up to 25 lbs. With hanging hook. 
24" length: $1.25; 2 for $1.98. 
36" length: $1.50; 2 for $2.49. 
Add 350 hdlg. Cadlyn’s, Dept. 
A7. 2077 New York Ave., Hunt
ington Station, NY 11746.

COLOR
TBEPHOnES

BU;!KEk
P.O. Box 1064, Dept. AH-74-7 

Mission, Kansas 66202 • (913) 722-5658
Own your own oxtra color telep^hone 
with no rental charge at all, i hese 
are rebuilt and refinished In beau
tiful decorator colors, fitted with 
standard cord and plug for Instant
use in any jack. Your _______
choice, blue, green, 
ivory, beige, pink, black, 
white, yellow and gold.

(Shpg. chge. $2.00 ea.)
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

Grand Com Inc oeptAH?
324 5th Ava.. N.Y. 10001

Armchair
Visit 'The 
Art” via this 
full color catalog offering over 
200 reproduction.s of the world's 
most famous paintings. Offerings 
all reproduced on textured artist

artistry
Mamincent World of 

beautiful 16 page
ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' 
deep, 17' high.

I
 Black decorator 
pole has spring 
tension rod to ad
just to 7«y4 to 8Va 
ft. ceiling heights. 

Can be set up in Hi or 
Low position. Hi posi
tion is great for reclin
ing wafers!

M»d« in U.S.A.

: *17»
canvas and available in many 
sizes. Catalog, 500. Lambert Stu-
clias. Dept, AM12, 910 N. La 
Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
90069.

AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS iBifrom Shaker Workshopi», Inc.
ion* of Shokor twnituro and leeoMorio* iMiudini 

otdws" ann chain, tliMl bock and tapod hack
ronreduel

throa alot alda chain, *‘a 
radilRC chain, drop loaf and troatla tshlas, eandl* tablaa, aeancai, hanging 
minen, hanging cupboard* and many ofhar Shakar Itama.

SonU 2S( fer famew* i 
SturbrMge CataiogiM j *‘1,000 Itama for I 
Fumlahing An lorfy I 
Amorican Hama" E 

EmiyttiiBg ill Early 
Amaricm. All by nwll otw

$12S»
Anil^la eomplatalif finiahad or in aaaily taiambiad and finifliad kits, 
ovary piaca I* aothantlcally eapiad from Shakar lumltur* la muaauma 
or printa collactlena.
Saa aur dlaalays at th* Wright Tanm, on th* groan In Concord, Mas*., 

CoRKnan, Rea*, California <15 minutaa narth of tha GaMan 
Gala Rrldga), at ttw Baatan Muaaum of Fina Arts and at Shakar VIMigat 
and Musaumt at Can 
Hancock, Man. and

Wr >Up <„ u krt. 
Extefkslen hlfffwr 
9l$lti0. aM ^.09Wrife For FREE catalog
HoliJay Gi/ts 
Dept. 607-A 

VrtMat Ridga, Cato. 80033

modast pricoa. Honor ^
tack Guarantoa oraa Indadaa

0^ chci. both aayt. V'x-
m*y*-

at S loaa
tMAV]tarbufv, Now Hampthirt, Sabhathday Uka, Naina, 

OM Chatham, N.Y. Or writo far aw eatalag, SOp.

Shaker Workhhoptt, Inc.
•oi AN-4 Caaeard, Mata. 01742

STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
Ihi Nmtitri I r.r«, ftr far/jr A

87IL 474 IriaiRald TampMa, Stwhcldga, Han. 41544
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Miniature Samplers
i" X 5" cross-stitch treastires! Kit: 
Oyster ^Igian linen stamped for 
cross-stitch, colorful floss, instruc- 
t i o n s. Happiness, Welcome, 
Smooth Sailin^j, Happy Days. 
Thank You, or Count lour Bless
ings. $1.50 each. Wood frame in 
mahogany, walnut, or ftold flnish. 
$1.50. Aad 50e hdlg. Victoria | 
Gifts, 12 A Water St., Bryn 
Mawr, PA 19010.

FREE:
U».-nil

iSC^^v>lM‘bTm«. ^.N.
>u<u,i iMn .«),; I U>. ». •HOW TO ADD 

CALIFORNIA 
LIVING COLORS 
TO YOUR 
CONCRETE - 
PERMANENTLY

i>4^^yiW. Ham DOTS
I. Hnmi

tMimd, Mm
umiS«nd lodty lor coloiiul ld«ai on how you can 

trantform walks, driveways, pool dacka, patios, 
tsnnii or tudmlnton courts with Parmanont 
Conersta Stain bv Kamiko. Easy to apply. Won't 
PmI, crack or chip. Choiet of architacti tine# 
1930.

ADMCSS LAiaS with NICE DESIMS
Any Initial, American Flat, Pine. Gull, 
Palm, Roadrunner, Sacuaro, Rose (Also, 
Texaa Flac, Maple Tree, Treble Clef, Pal
ette). Up to 20 letters par llna, 4 lines. 
Printed in blaclc on white or cold fummed 
labels BOO on white or 250 on
■old, S2 ppd. Or on Deluxe 8lse, 1%" 
lone. S3 with deslsn or S2 without, ppd. 
Specify Initial or Doeign desired. Via Air 
Malt, add 39* per rn^er. Bruce Bollnd. 167 
Bollnd Bldg,. Boulder. Colo. 80302. [Since 
19B6, thanks to youl ]

CLIP AND MAIL COUPON 
rON FKCE COLON BMOCHURC.

\ KEI^KO. INC., DEPT. AH-74~!
I 2443 N. Niomi St., Burbank, Calif. 915D4

I NAME _
I ADDRESS 
j^CITY

Knotted fringe tiebacks
Lush short-knotted 2* fringe on 
these pretty tieback.s makes ’em 
pretty for uny window any time 
of the year! Specify unbleached 
or bleached muslin. 45", 54", 

long, $11.50 per pair. 72", 
90" long. $14 per pair,

I
I
I

n63STA1 ZIP.
81".
Plea-se add $1.75 for hdlg. Free 
brochure on other curtain good
ies available. Country Curtains, 
AH7, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

Smoke-tone plant pots
Spacc-age plastic pots in sultry 
smoke tones are stunning to house 
clay pots. Inner “platfonn” holds 
pot up—water drains away and 
not around nx>tsl Plant clirec'tly 
in them. too. No ring worry! Set 
of 3 from 4K" to 6?C" high, 4Ji" 
to 6%" diameter. Set, $3.98 plus 
45^ hdlg. Lilly’s Carden. C^pt. 
A74, 510 S. Fulton Ave., Mt. 
Vernon. NY 10550.

Gorham Silverware Drawer Pads
For woman who praiar to kaap tilvarwora 
hondv inttaod of hiding It on a cloMt 
thalfl fin In buMai or ildaboord
drowar and kaapi llotwora nattlad In divld- 
ars ol M>ft Poclllc Sllvarcloth. Sllvarclolh 
obtorb* all lha lamlth and folds ovar ot 
lha top. allmlnating duit. Standard ilze, 
14 I 12 X 7W hetdi 106 pa. Jumbo ilz«, 
)7V^ X 14 x3\^' holdi 120 pa.
ISiondord].. *6.98 (Jumbo).. *7.98 

Plui ,950 Pofioga Eoch Grandmother plate
How proud she'll be to have her 
own grandchildren’s names (print 
please) and the word “Grand
mother'’ in permanent gold script 
on thi.s lovely hand-decorated 
plate of fine Bavarian china. 7K" 
collector’s size with a charming 
violet border. Plate, $9.95. Each 
nanw, $1,50. Order from Bruce 
Bolind, Dept. AH-7, Boulder, CO 
80302.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
D«pt, 467-D, WhMt Ridge, Colorado Man

Finest Value
nrrAMv/IRIS

7FAMOUS 
VARIETIES O

woran of naCural 
nltan, Cumplfta- 

wlred with on/ 
(iff iwltch. 9 n. 
rattan chain A 

bracket.

*12.95
lyplaa IIJO 

paataaa

e«T«Loa(Min. $7 Volua)

7 Magnificent '‘Rainbow" Colors!
Hof* cwf an popular paranntak. Sava 57% 
on hardy, fully •woranfaad and aaiKy grown 
Im! Loveltar oath yaor. I aach omalhyof, biwa, 
black, bicolor, plicata, rad and yallaw. Spacial 
$3 ppd. pka In 4* Stolat Includat ALL 7 IrN 
pJul Si'poga eelor catalog (no C.O.D.). Offor 
ands Aug. IS.Orsand Sl.forccrtalogonly.

It's good business
Businetu card money clip makes a 
sterling gift for the career man or 
woman. His or her business card 
u reproduced on a sterling silver 
money clip. The card you send is 
photof^phed. A handsome (or 
pretty) and personalized way 
to carry bills. $20 plus 50d
hdlg. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 607-L, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

I:

Shoda >1 ICT dlo, X 9*, Palnlod In vrhlM. 
vallow, graan, pink, oronga, blua or block 
oM S3.CU. Uie up ta 100 wolt bulb.

vtttT gua WAMwewM SHOwraeoN VRAM'S ■ASKSf HOU8E g.^ ANT 
. draraaaa Bau«a le. ginrariiiMta. H.iGILBERT H. WILD & SON, INC.

DEPT. AH-774 Sarcoxia. Mo. 64862|

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Sell GREETING CARDS & GIFTS

J»«ri>vy • SUliOMfy • WripptARl « Tov« 

./ * ^ Ovo* 200 Nsmt Impfinltd Cpf<H
Bouncy beauty
Walk *■%

TVS.-..-; in ^

OVIt100 featlufrlight 
Wedge W’alker. Unites delicious 
comfort with smart styling. Gen
uine leather crisscross uppers. 
Bouncy rubber sole. In red. none, 
black, or white. Full and X sizes, 
4-10 M, W; 5-10 N, M. W’. $13. 
(ktld or silver, $14. Add 80# 
hdlg. Old Pueblo Traders, 600- 
A7W-S. Country Club. Tucson, 
AZ 85716.

y in

I **An88Pd99p|

H» MMriiarr SHMtJhd-.nt-all <4)1 M«wC. H4k< aig
*r«(iu It laanv. >iui bmom ri4«. w,ii* h- A>y l4T waial*! M M Car Inal oaC Fr«4 Ca)a« Cat!tag. lalct SwiC*. Farty Ftaa aaC 
all *4la,l». frw Cill ••III iril triHn.iaiHiiJ!
rHCOrNKAM^ B#p*350*"*"
ll^fM4wag,N*«.Yarh.N. 1.1*011 

IfTnT Ci'V, llata. Zip (ada

rpaa'tati
4tL YOU CAN BE A MURAL ARTIST!•¥

AM Matty ti aay rtaiB la ytai haag witt daea-
ratar MtIti. ttUM. pap ar ndiM Mtlgat. Pllat i 
lail-ilzi ■aral '‘bv>lbi-gaNban" li hian «iU 
gralMilaaai-ietklRi rtiiiul KM. enaglttg altli 
pattani, Orafktg, ptlat*. «a«r >*<tra«llfp*, fnm 
t2.M M- Far • 32-Mt< niar catalH, Mil 2SC 
la: DpiMp M Hpi*ttla|. Oapt. AtM«7, Bu 
Faaatila Villay, CA *270*.

:• A-.i

I
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dollar'
ABULOUS 
ECORATOR

Wi&ught Ii&q^ 
^siati Cart 
piff Stand I$g98

SALE!
^olyrQllost Sliell)Only

Complete

t

\

.IR*?
mi

1

What on elvgoni “Frtnch" ac
cent for plants, flower displays 
anywhere in your house, patio 
or gardert. Roll cert to e sunrty 
window, sheltered nook. 25' 
high, 26' long, 18' wide with 
3 scolloped-edge trays. Rust 
ond weather-resistant enamel 
finish in white. Doubles for 
porty-serving indoors ond out, 
tool Order nowl

Parisian Flewar Cart 
(ZA7916X)

This b a Reol Florida Sand Dollar 
Preserved Forever in Gold

This most unusual of morine life specimens has markirtgs that symbolize 
the Life of Oirist. The five narrow openirsgs represent the four noil holes 
and the wound in the Crucified Elody of Christ. On the front side, the out
line of the Eoster Lily is cleorly seen with the five pointed Stor of Beth
lehem in the center. The bock reveols e Christmas Poinsetta. Lesend has 
it thot when the Sand Oollor is broken, the ^wll releases five little Doves 
of Peoce. Some soy these ore the Angels thot song 
to the shepherds the first Christmas AAornmg.

This striking piece of |eweiry is designed by no- 
ture and then "frozen in gold" And becouse each is 
cost from o real sand dollor. every dcfo'l is held 
intact.,. the way nature desired it.

O >973 THE CRACKESaAHREL

cA Cart
. ForAJI Seasons!

$9.98PMISIAN DESIGN FOR 
INDOOR-OUTDOOR 

^ANTt IS MAGNIRCENT 
IN WROUCHT-WONI

NDIIMIT CONSUMEI CUUUHltlMSNUVIR HOU

$6^
34 - 14 KARAT 
GOLD PIATEO 

CHAIN INCLUDED

Wc tak* (ueb Bcide « the mcrctuuian* oilsr. thil 
w rc camplnrly cooSdtra n oRnBii ihn NO-LIMIT 
twranin- if it ftjf Irnic yoo uv not uiiUM lt>r i»T 
rtium wbiiMcvir with yam onlet, pkaic trtUfQ for 
I fuU refund o4 your purcboie pr 
lomn » txtr trtiteN reward.

. A Mlnflcd cu»-
I

r' sMAa HANOT COV^N. «
NANonir Houu. D«ot.Z*3d4 |
Mmvttr, Nmu. 17991
liftdtf niBh_____Cart (U7f 14X)
for 1h* oioozMk^ 4ow prko mi only St'Si $300 
lo holp covor poAfopo oa4 heoAlifig. I uridai Blood 
ihof if 

foe ■ foff pofvotf.SAVII Spociol Offvri Of4mf TWO Nf*i^ CorH 
if $19.91 plui 9330 potfepo ond howdMnf. 

Mol Of idool ptfti 
CK«w«i» d, Q Diaa4s Ooh Q Aim*}

WfOAe^ieord

r••a

41 SATISFAaiON GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK«i«t dilifltftd.

/ The CiackerhaTielr DEPT. SO-B86 ilor

61 CABOT STREET. WEST BABYLON, N.Y. 11704
Please send me the items I have indicated. 1 understand that if I am not com
pletely satisfied, i can rmturn the itmmjt) for a full refund.
Enclosed is S(check or m.o.) Q

Mosff 0*rge InMr tanfe Ido
A«« N*

Three Tier Partible Carl 
Add! Thai “HeuM eaaulltwr' 
Look . . . Prom Room to Rooml

Penna. & Mo. Reiidents AQd Sam Ta> SAVE $1.50..-Order two Sond Dollar 
pendants for only $12.46 Postpaid.(nelOBOd 1$ 9e

NAME. I Name — 
I Address 
\ City___

TeCSeenST

HANOVER HOUSE .DDarss. /cirr. .SrATf. Jip.1. 17331 Zip______________ State _ -------------
N.Y. STATE RESIDENTS ADO SALES TAX

lO' Q Clwca Mn Mr mu cBWea •< «m |iHld4HWi I
I mmm Hertetr Hetnt tSM^ ““ J
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CLIP AND SEND THIS AD The gospel truth
"God is Love.” John 1 4:48 Bible

SiUtion is expressed meaninK- 
y on colorful hand-painted 
pine plaque with a litUe 

and Rirl quietly comcious of 
rene surrounding. Simple. Sweet. 
Says it all. 5H" dian>eter. Readv 
to hang. $3.15. Catalog free with 
order; otherwise, 25#. Sturbridge 
Vanlcee Workslwp, AHl, Stur- 
bridge. M.\ 015^.

SPECIAL OFFER
with this ad onlyl

Kodacolor
DEVELOPED 
& ENLADGED

boy
.se-I

I

I

PER ROLL i;
Plus12t li

Picasso
Les Petites Fleurs lithograph on 
canvas fairly blooms in i^, blue, 
green, orange, and black on 
white. 20''x26". $4.95 phis 85# 
hdig. Also available mounted on 
sturdy backing board at $7.95 
plus $1.85 hmg. Free catalog 
with order; otherwise, 50#. Lam
bert Studios, Dept. AMll, 910 
N. La Cienega Blvd., Los An- 
gele.s, CA 90069.

#126 AND #110 12 EXP. CARTRIDGES 
Printed on deluxe, borderless 
Kodak silk-finish paper.
(LIMIT 3 ROLLS TO A FAMILY)

I PER ROLL M I 
I POSTAGE A AI 

^^HANOUN^^^ *
SKRUDLAND

FILM SERVICE
□spt AHLAKE GENEVA. Wise 63147

Offer Ends 
Dec. 31. 1974 I

Now! Grow Hundreds of Pounds 
of Delicious Giant Beans 

That Grow 4 Feet Long and 
Weigh Up to 75 Pounds Each!

ICs copper!
Yes, this pretty, lacy bracelet is 
scrumptiously crafted in solid 
copper. Delightfully delicate, 
feminine and flexible to circle 
any pretty wrist. Jl" wide! Magic 
curing powers? Who knows, bat 
it -surelv is what the fashion-doc- 

oered! Great for gifting. 
$1.98; 2 for $3.50. Ferry House, 
AH-7, Briarcliff Manor, NY 
10510.

From the Pacific Island of New Guinea, 
comes the most exciting vegetable offer 
ever made. Yes, here is your opportunity 
to grow one of the most unusual and 
hard to find vegetables ever offered.
Yes friends, these jumbo beans, shaped 
like a giant banana, can actually feed 
an entire family meal after meal. These 
amazing beans are healthy, tasty and 
rich in nutrition. Kida and adults alike 
love them.
Plant and Just watch them grow to giant 
sizes. Yes, up to 4 feat long and weigh
ing as much as 75 pounds each.
You muat ba completely aatiatiad with 
thia wonderful package or you can re
turn It for a full refund, ^rry. No 
C.O.D.'a.

tor or

Bedtime story
And so the king said, ‘Turn ; 
twin beds into king-size quic 
a wink.” Span-A-Bed Is an 
stant” king converter that fits 
.snugly be^een 2 twin-.size beds. 
Of comfortable polyurethane, it 
needs no special bedding. 6’ long; 
14" wide. $5.98 plus 75# hdlg. 
Holi^y Gifts, Dept. 607-H, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

KELDEN HOUSE 
INTERNATIONAL. Dept B-64 

P.O. Box 995
Greet Neck^iew York 11032

single Order - Daly S2.M
Double Order — Oaly $5.00 (Save $1.00)
Triple Order — Oaly $7.00 (Save $2.00)

Canning season!
Beverage C^n Rack is a family

each time you remove a can. the 
next one rolls right in front for
easy grubbin'. 
steel. 5Ji"xl5iI"

ite vinyl-coated 
Holds 10 cans.

$2.69; 2, $4.98. Add 40# hdlg.
FultemVernon Dept. A71, 510 S 

Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

CUSTOM PRINHD SHIRTS1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1 
Quick, e.'isy way to put your nume and 
return address nn letters. IxH>ks, records, 
etc. ANY name, address and zip code up 
to 4 lines beautifully printed in black on 
crisp while uiimnied latrels. 1^." lorn;. Jusi 
SI ppd. Money back if not pleased. Free 
decorative bi>x for purse or desk. Order 
from WALTER DRAKE. 3047 Drake 
Bldn., Colorado Sprint’s, Colorado WU940.

The latest craze—you thiRk of tlw tiofan and 
wt'll print It! Any slofan... for your team... 
club ... candidate ... your faveriti hobby 
... or whatover. Up to 30 lattan priotad on 
thasa quality cotton amat-ahirta or T-ahirta. 
Machine wishafala. paint will not run or fada. 
Colors are powder blue or navy blua. Size S, 
M. L. XL. SjMify size & color. Add $2.00 as- 
tra for printint on both tides. Wa ship in 48 
hours.
Swart-thkt 
T-eMrt

Step on it
Strap on a pair of spiked .sandals 
and you have an instant foot lawn 
aeratorl Step lively to loosen turf ' 
and soil, let air and water reach 
and revive roots. Each non-skid 
sole has 13 replaceable steel 
spikes. Non-slip buckles on heavy 
duty .straps. Pair, $8.98 plus 50# ; 
hdlg. Holiday (Jilts, Dept. 607-K, u ’ 
WTieatridge, CX> 80033. -’j”

*

g:»515HyPDNcX PLANT
FOOD plus 50( handlini asch

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Dept. 607-C, Wheat Ridia, Colorado 80033

Grow) belter planti, indoor* or outdoor*.
Cloon a toluble. 10 oi.-S1.74. Moko* 60 gol*. 
free .u'o.uo HVRONuX. COPIEY. OH. 4437'
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The Princess
This colorful little phone c?om- 
bines convenience with beautyl 
Also, nice for and popidar with 
teenajters, Comes ott^ with a 
standard cord and plus ready for 
instant use. Choose blue, itreen, 
pink, white, or beige. $19.95 
plus $1.50 ndJg. If a ringer is 
needed, add $10. Free catalog 
available. Grand Com, AH7, 324 
Fifth Ave., New Yoik, NY 10001.

And the most comfortable! - feather- 
light, superbly fitting. Beautifully 

made. too. with a twice-the 
price look! Order ail three 

i —they’re fabulous
^ finds!- ✓.

Cloisonne enamel ring
cleliAtfully princess-prett>’ 

wearing this lovely, delicate ring. 
Each hand-painted posy shines 
through sparkly cloisonne enamel, 

swirly-textured sterling sil- 
richly plated in 18K gold! A 

fine gift treat with its golden 
highlights. Sizes 5, 6, 7, 8. $2.96 
plus 35tf hdlg. Lillian Vernon, 
Dept. A71, 510 S. Fulton Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

JAN-$13.95Feel

Supple, richly grained, lovely- 
k as-leather sandals with
L pleated vamps. Adjust-
[k able backstraps. 1%
■1 Inch heels.

Set in
ver

COLORS:
BLACK. WHITE. NAVY, 
CAMEL OR BONE.

KATHY-$9.95
Yummy mints in minutes!
It's easy-quick to make ‘‘profes- 
sionar candy mints with pure 
rubber candy molds. No-cook 
recipes come free with order. 
Sweet makin’ for showers, any 
party—anytime! Kose, Leaf, Dai- 
,, Strawberry, Pineapple. 

Crape. $1.25 per mold. 3 for 
$2.85; 6 for $5.10. Free color cat
alog. Judy’s of California, Dept. 
374, DOX <28, Lompoc, CA 93436.

Sporty wedgies with heav
enly foam-cushioned in

soles and crepe soles.
. Beautifully grained, 
K stained wood V/2 
W inch heels.

COLORS:
BUCK. WHITE. NAVY. 
GOLD. RED OR BONE.

orsy

HEATHER-$11.95
Beautifully versatile sandals 

of supple, glove leather.
Back straps have self- 

k adjusting, elastic goring. 
m Soft, foam-cushioned 
■ insoles. 1 inch heels.

COLORS: 
BUCK. WHITE 
OR BEIGE.

Pussycat diewing pleasure
Your cat can have his or her very 
own plant to chew and with im
portant nutrients needed. NoUi- 
ing to plant, no seeds to sow, 
just water the bowl—watch the 
grass grow! Comes in 4Ji" di
ameter plastic bowl. Cats love it, 
and Kitty Green is healthy for 
your pet, too. $1. Walter E>rake 
AH63 Drake Bldg., Colorado 
Springs, CO 80940.

TO ORDER 
USE COUPON OR 
SEND LETTER

Nanow — S'A through 12 
Medium —4 through 12 
Wide

(NO HALF SIZES OVER 10) • Sorry, no C.O.D.'a
-------------- ORDER FORM---------------

• Add 904 per pair for pottage
• $1.00 extra for all tizat 

over 10)SIZES,
ALL — 5 through 12

STYLK

Send orders to:
SOFWEAR SHOES • 1711 Main • DepL AM • Houston, Texas 77002Famed

Grandfather 
clocks by Em
peror are fully 
assembled as 
well as unfin
ished
clock case kits, 
movements.
Blueprint plans 
are also avail
able. For free
color brochure Hair Catch-It tray 
featuring teadi- Cutting down expenses by cutting 
tionaltime- home? Add convenience
piece.9 m a ya- ^j^h a catch-all hair tray that 
riety of models 
and finishes.

I
NAME.

ADDRESS-

CITY. ZIP CODE.STATE___cases.
PRICENAME OF SHOE SIZE COLORWIDTH

IAdd 90# per pair postage.
TOTAL $.

Iprevents hair clippings from fall
ing on back and also saves Hoor 

write: Emperor up, Great for home peima-
ClockCo.,Dept. too! Soft plastic shoulder
40-A, Drawer clean easily. Snaps on.
A-1. Fairhope, ji.gg phis 35e hdlg. HoU^y 
AL 36532. cifte. Dept. 607-B. Wheatndge,

ITexas rasidants add 5% salat tax.

K
1711 MAIN 
HOUSTON, 
TEXAS 77002

ofwear shoes
wCO 80033.
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n short, Moneysworth is an cvcr-ready, up 
to-the-minute source of consumer intelli 
gence. It’s your trusty aide-de-camp in th< 

battle of the marketplace.
The editors of Moneysworth are a team ol 

hard-no.sed, experienced journalists with con 
sideiable expertise in the fields of consumei 
affairs and quality periodical publishing. Tht 
publisher is Ralph Ginzburg, creator of the 
classic magazines Eros and Avant-Garde (Mr 
Ginzburg was among the first to provide R^ph 
Nader with a medium through which to expres.s 
himself on auto safety). Mon^sworth’s editor 
in-chief is Betty Fier, formerly of Fact. The art 
director of Moneysworth is Herb Lubalin, the 
world’s foremost graphic designer. Radiating 
from this nucleus of editorial energy are report
ers, researchers, product-testers and consult
ants throughout the United States. Togethei 
they create America’s first-and only-consu
mer periodical with charisma.

Moneysworth is available by subscriptior 
only. The cost of an eight-month subscription 
again, is-incrediblyT $2.99! And you 
get The Moneysworth Consumer Encyclopedia 
ABSOL UTEL Y FREEH

What’s more, we’re so confident that Mon
eysworth and the Consumer Encyclopedia will 
prove indispensable to you that we offer them 
with what is probably the most generous mon
ey-back guarantee in publishing history: We 
absolutely and unconditionally guarantee that 
Moneysworth-in combination with the Mon
eysworth Consumer Encyclopedia-will in
crease the purchasing power of your income by 
at least 15% or you get your money back IN 
FULL. In other words, if you now earn 
$10,000 a year, we guarantee that Moneys
worth and the encyclopedia will increase the 
value of your income by at least $l.S00-oi 
we’U refund your money. Meanwhile, you will 
have enjoyed a subscription to Moneysworth 
ABSOLUTELY FREE and you may keep the 
encyclopedia WITH OUR CX)MPLIMENTS!! 
What could be more foolproof?

To enter your subscription and receive 
your free copy of The Moneysworth Consumer 
Encyclopedia^ simply fill out the coupon below 
and mail it with $2.99 to: Moneysworth. 251 
W. 57th St.. New York, N.Y. 10019.

Act immediately. To pass up this unpre
cedented bargain would be madness.

I

rder an eight-month subscription to 
Moneysworth, the shrewd, authorita
tive fortnightly that tells you how to 

get the most for your money, and we’ll 
.wnd you absolutely free a copy of the 496- 
page. quarter-of-a-million word Moneysworth 
Consumer Encyclopedia, the definitive con
sumer buying guide.

How much does a subscription to Moneys
worth cost? Incredibly, ONL Y$2.99f!

In case you’ve never seen the Moneysworth 
Consumer Encyclopedia (also published as 
“Consumers All”), it is the fundamental refer
ence work on personal finance. Its chief fea
ture. like that of all consumer buying guides, is. 
of course, telling you how to get the most for 
your money-in buying appliances, hi-fi’s, fur
niture and automobiles.

The volume also reveals how to obtain free 
medical services, cut your food bill, locate a 
house that will appreciate in value, get mort
gage money cheaply, reduce your electric bill, 
plan unforgettable vacations that cost next to 
nothing and buy just the right kinds of insur
ance (auto, theft, fire and life).

Listen fo these raves from critics about the 
original text upon which this work is based:

The Wall Street Journal: “Want to know 
how to replace a zipper, lose weight, save mon
ey on food, choose the right educational toy? 
How to build a patio, wire a garage, get rid of 
crabgrass? If you do, beat a path to this how-to 
book covering just about every practical ques
tion you can think of relating to food, clothing 
and shelter.” Lady Bird Johnson: “I should 
have had a copy of this book when i started 
housekeeping; it is indeed the most remarkable 
compilation of information between two cov
ers. a regular encyclopedia, and I believe it will 
become a handbook in every American home.” 
Parade: “A must for every household.” The 
Washington Star: “Reads like a letter from a 
wise old uncle and covers just about everything 
but choosing a mate.” The Washington Post: 
“A handy-dandy guide bulging with tips on 
everything from dog bites to a working wife.” 
Associated Press: “An all-knowing almanac.” 
Federal Times: “A standard reference book for 
the homemaker and handyman.” The New 
York Times: “Packs into 496 pages thousands 
of how-to-do-it facts for everyday living.” 

The Moneysworth Consumer Encyclopedia 
is mammoth both in size and scope. It consists 
of 496 double-column pages and over a quarter 
of a million words of hard-to-come-by informa
tion and sage advice. The work is divided into 
one hundred and forty chapters and subchap
ters, and its index alone occupies eight pages 
and contains two thousand, four hundred en

tries. The text is supplemented by illustrations, 
floor plans, botanical drawings, menus, charts, 
maps, calorie tables and .so on.

Contributors to this historic work include 
one hundred and thirty-three top experts in the 
field of consumer affairs. Amot^ them are the 
Surgeon General of the United States, Secre
tary of Agriculture, heads of over 20 schools of 
home economics of leading universities, high- 
echelon officials of consumer-protection agen
cies (like the Food and Drug Administration) 
and renowned chemists, nutritionists, biolo
gists. architects, economists, etc., etc., etc. To
gether they constitute the most formidable 
think tank of experts ever assembled in behalf 
of the consumer.

To repeat, you may obtain a copy of this 
invaluable, unprecedented work simply by en
tering a subscription to Moneysworth-at the 
ridiculously low price of ONL Y $2.99!!

In case you’re not familiar with Moneys
worth. let us explain that it is (as New York 
critic Robert Reisner has stated) “By far, 
America’s most trustworthy and useful consu
mer publication.” It rates products as to best 
buys (as among cars, cameras and the like); it 
offers tips on how to save money (they will 
astound you with their ingenuity); and it coun
sels you on management of your personal fi
nances (telling not only how to reap maximum 
returns on your savings but also how to fight 
inflation). Moneysworth is the most widely 
read periodical of its kind in the world, with 
nearly one million readers.

Here are the kinds of articles it prints;

251 WEST 57 ST. JTNEW YORK 10019

I enclose $2.99 for an eight-month sub
scription to Moneysworth, the authori
tative consumer fortnightly. As a Spe
cial Introductory Bonus. I will receive 
ABSOLUTELY FREE a copy of the 
monumental, 496-page Moneysworth 
Consumer Encyclopedia. If Moneys
worth and the encyclopedia do not in
crease the purchasing power of my 
income by at least 15%, I will get my 
money back fNFULL!

EXTRA BONUS OFFER: Check this 
box D enclose $5, and get the encyclo
pedia PLUS a whole year of Moneys
worth AND a copy Of the invaluable 
Moneysworth booklet that all of Ameri
ca is talking about, "Stake Your Claim! 
How to Work the Social Security Gold 
Mine." Same money-back guarantee.

Cus that Are Stingiest with Gas
How to Earn Up to 12W% on Your Savings
Air Travel at 50% Off
Low-Cost Life Inmrance for Non-Smokers 
How to Save 20% on Your Pood Bill 
Pantyhose that Won’t LetYou Down 
Professional Sex Counseling, $00 Per Hour 
Earn Interest on Your Checking Account 
Buying Art without Getting Framed 
How to Pay Leas for Stocks 
“How We Live on $75 a Month”
Hair Dryers tiiat Won't Bum You
Dog Foods Fit fox King
How to Pare Doctor Bills to the Bone
Pianos of Note
How to Protect Your Heirs
The Art of Padding Your Expense Account
How to Sue without a Lawyer
Treasury Bonds for the Small Investor
How Politicians Avoid Income Taxes

Name

Address

I City
e MONEYSWORTH 1074,

State Zip



Guess who’s got more liver?
Purina Variety Menu. It’s 95% liver. No gravy-no cereal fillers! Just 95% liver plus 5% 
vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients. Now which has more of the liver your cat loves, 
and more of the liver you’re paying for ?

Purina.Variety Menu...20 varieties. All 95%.

i
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